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Owing to the great number of Instrument.a IMPORTANT PRIZES.WON WITHIN THE LAST TWO MONTHS. Write for Particulars on order, we are compelled to sv.spene 
FACTS. 
FACTS. 
FACTS. 
Belle Vue, Grand Challenge Cup Jubilee Trophies 
Preston Guild • • •  
" • • •  . . . . . . . .. 
Crystal Palace, I ,OOO Guinea Trophy ... • • •  
" " • • •  • • • • • •  • • •  
Scottish C.B.B. Association (Selection) 
" (March) ... 
First ...... Black Dike. 
First ...... Black Dike. 
Second ... Wyke. 
First ...... Black Dike. 
Second ... Wyke. 
First��} · 
First l! Milnw9od. 
Crystal Palace (Brass and �eed Band Section) First �eading Temps. 
(WINNERS OF :J. 4: CONSECUTIVE FIR.ST PRIZES.) 
Kirkcaldy Contest, Scottish· Championship Cup ............ Milnwood. 
MTJEIY? 
Because they use BOOSEY & CO§S PATENT COMPENSATING 
PISTON . INSTRUMENTS. (See l;op of pa�e 3.) 
to 
BOOSEY 
& CO. , 
295, Regent 
Street, 
LONDON, W. 
1 & Fess• •=mT c« •., I .• JCJ!IJ[::&:•1•JF-J .. :1 ..... •P", 
SCOTTISH ASSOCIATIONS JOINT CONTEST, Nov. 29, 1902, for 
CHAMPIONSHIP OF SCOTLAND. 
FIRST CLASS BANDS. SECOND CLASS BANDS, 
1. Broxbur:n. Public, Mr. W. Rimmer. 1. Broxbu.r:n R.. Catholic, M:r. R. Marsde n. 
2. Newmil:n.s, Mr. W. Smith. 2. Bellshill Town, Mr. J. W. A. Eskdale. 
4. John.stone, D'.l::r. E. Sutton. 3. Clydebank, Mr. E. Sutton.· 
4. Colt:n.ess, ,, ,, 
THEY ALL PLAYED FULL SE·TS OF 
''Pl1.0'l'O'l'YPE" INS'l'Itt7MEN'l'S, which are unrivaned for TONE, 'l'tTNE, & DURA:BILI'l'Y. 
�-·---
BESSON & Co., Ltd, 198, Euston-rd., London. 
J<>S e:i·.. • I IC. •• .Al..VJ[� XAi...-..:i..ted� 
127, STRANGE"W"' A YS, �ANOE:ESTER. 
CONTEST RESULTS for 1901 prove that for PRIZE WINNING The Famous " CLEAR BORE" INSTRUMENTS are without equal. 
USED in Full or PART SETS or by the SOLOISTS of the most successful Bands of the year. The following are a few of the principal Contests: 
At BELLE VUE CONTEST, JULY, 1901, by the lst, 2nd, 3rd, and 5th Prize Winners. 
,, ,, ,, ,, SEPTEMBER, 1901, by the lst, 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 7th Prize Winners. 
,, NEW BRIGHTON, DUNDEE, and the CRYSTAL PALACE, 1901. 
,, KIRKCALDY, FERRANTIS BAND took 2nd Prize (£40) playing on a Full Set ·of HIGHAM Instruments 
(Fi:a.ost Co:n.test :a.tte:n.ded) . 
At the MANX CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST, November 12th, 1901, the METROPOLITAN BAND took lst Prize and 3 Medals 
in Selection and lst in March, playing on a Full Set of HIGHAM I:n.strurne:n.ts. 
The Secretal'y of the PARR TEMPERANCE PRIZE BAND writes as follows :-"Our record up to the present time is 12 PRIZES FOR H CONTESTS ATTENDED." 
This Band uses a Full Set of HIGHAM INSTRUl\IENTS. 
BANDS DESIRO US OF FIGURING SUCCESSFULLY IN THE CONTEST FIELD SHOULD HAVE THEIR INSTRUMENTS REPLACED by the HIGHAM. 
Why spend years struggling with imperfect and experimental lnstrumen ts? Get the HIGHAM "CLEAR BORE" says one of the most successful Contest Conductors. 
You will find your work a pleasure, and be able to play in tune." 
E"V"ERY INSTRVJ.\IIENT J.\IIAI>E T ... ROUG ... OVT AT T ... E ... IG ... AJ.\II FACTORY. 
Illustrated catalogues and Pl'ice Llsts, and all particulars of these splendid Instruments on application. ELECTRO-PLATING, GILDING, and ENGRAVING in all its Branches. 
Telagrapblc Address, Inland and Foreign-
TELEPHONE :No. 3666. 
REPAIRS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION, AND ARE EXECUTED WITH PROMPTNESS AND DESPATCH. 
Agen.t-J . E. WAR.I>, 47, Ton.g R.o:a.d, Leeds. 
Band uniforms. ' All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. , TO BR,ASS BA.NDS AND BAND COMMI�rTEES. 
/""' � 
� � ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. �-..I': We have in Stock a large variety of 0 samples to meet the requirements of . ,, EDW ,, LYOwrs � THE UNIFO�MS' ACT, ..... I 
& and £�z1�
e
::!:'::
e
::E•a:;
p
y:; • Military Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Gap Maker, 
0 tion. When writi?g f�r ! 28 (RENUMBERED 87}, SAMUEL STREET WOOL WICH .. 
samples or quotation, 1t ' 
is advisable to state ' 
HIGH CLASS UNIFORMS. 
about the price you BRASS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY UNIFORMS CHEAPER AND BETTER 
wish to pay, as THAN ANY R OUSE IN THE TRADE. WRITE F OR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
. ORIGINAL DESIGNS. · 
LOWEST PRICES, consistent with GOOD QUALITY 
we then know 
better what 
quality to 
References given to Hundreds of Bands. 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
w ().. submit. 
and WOR.KMANSHIP. .'\..J _ • 
We are actual Manufacturers of every articl
e in connection 0 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST., WOOLWIOH. No connection with other Dealers, 
f;f; :E:O""i#V"::l:DT '' L�ON"S 
with Band Uniforms, and therefore in a 
position to s�pply k 
(/) 
any kind in �II qualities at first cost. The
 bes! �ut���=
c
�n
fit
';;��;
ined 
men only being empl�yed by us, �e �;.ara�te tt�r in outfitting Bands 
with smart style. This is a very sign• can ma
 
I arment .. n 
where strict uniformity is so essential in the ma
ke-of every g · .'-J 
Is really the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, . 
2S <Renumbered 87), SAM"CJ'EL ST:S.EET, WOO:t.'WIOll. 
our offer to lend to Young Banda l.nstrn­
ments for Contest and Trial. 
BESSON & CO., l TD., 198, Euston Road, LONDON. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
44, CHURCH LA.L�E, GORTON, MANCHF..8'l'W1. 
A. l{. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET), 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
' CORNMARKET," DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental C-tests, 
• • 45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. ••• 
SLAITHW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS., Y.C.M:., 
BRASS BAND CO:r>.�UCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
LUNTS ffF;ATH, WIDNES. 
B. D. JACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 40 7eii� 
experience (over 100 First Prizes). 
LEE.OS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
MR. ALFRED GHA. y 
(Late Manager J. Higham, Ltd.). 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. CONTEBT!it 
ADJUDICATED. 
133, MOSS LANE EAST, MANCHE3TE:&. 
FENTON RENSHAW, 
C O NTE ST TRAIN E R  AND JUDGE, 
BROCKHOLES, HUDDERSFIELD. 
G. T. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER. 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Tee.cher, resident in London, of Brass Bands DB 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER AND JUDGE, 
14, MENTONE AVENUE, PORTOBELLO, N.B 
JOHN p A.RTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR Of.' MUSIC. 
JUDGE OF BAND AND CHORAL CONTES'28. 
BANDS TRAINED l<'OR CONTESTS. 
_ � HENRY STREET, BOLTON. -
J. w. A. ESKDA.LE, 
L.lt.A.M:., 't'RATNHD Al!D CHR'l'Il!ICATED BJ.KDXA&.»llll, 
Requires a Band for either Contesting or Tea:cbi•; 
Students prepared for Exam8. 
ADDRESS :-BAILLIESTON, N.B. 
JA.MES HOLLOWAY 
(EUPHONIUllIST), 
TEACHER AND ADJUD!CATOR OF BRASS Jl • .\ND�, &ff. 
NEARLY 30 YEARS EXPERlENCK 
Conductor of Glodwick Band. The mod •uice�stul 
Contesting !land in 1889 and 1900. 
C-Ondnctor of St. Mark's Drum and Ji'Jnte Band. The most 
saccessful C-Ontesting Band i n England. 
Upwards of flO Contests Adju<li�ated in 4 yea.s. 
"Mr. Holloway's decisions are always looked apoa with 
respect." - Vide Press. 
"The Euphonium stands out a giant among soloist.. "­
Yide J. Sydney Jones, Saltaire Contest. 
ADDRESS-GROSVENOR ST� STALYBRlDGK 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER 
JUDGE, 
' 
9, LEA ROAD, EGREMONT, CHESHIR1'�. 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BAC. (TORONTO), F.GLD.0., 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATE!!\ 
''HAYDN" OPERA COMP ANY. 
11. GRANDIDGE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
JOHN p A.LEY, 
Late Solo Cornei Black Dike, Gilmore's Band, U.S.A. Ro,.al 
Spa Orchestra, Harrogate, 
lS OPEN FOR CONCERTS ETC., AND PRKPJ..RlffG 
1 llANDS FOR CONTESTING. 
ADDRESS--
SCARBROUGH ROAD, SHIPLEY, YORK�. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.:M: .• 
Condnctor of the" Alexandra Brass Band," L. & Y. Railway 
Company. Manchester. 
J'ive years Masical Directo" of the" Ard wick Philhnrmonie." 
Late Depnty Condnctor of the lllanchester City Police Ban•. 
Private Pupil of IIorton Allison. Esq .• Mus. Doe., Trinil!' College, Dublin Uni"ersity. 
CONTEST TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
ll'ARPLB TERRACE, GREY STREET, l1IGBR!t 
OPENSIIA W, UANCfrESTlm. 
WILLIA M SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER, &o.. 
CONTESTS ADJUDIC�1'.JH>. 
ll:EWMILNS, AYRSHIRE. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND l\DJUDICATO� 
HOBSON & SONS, 1, 3 & 5, Lexington Street, Golden Square, London, W. 
N.B.-li Yel.'7 lmnd.some Gold-Laced Cap presented fl'ee to every Bandmaster nooo orders fOl' 
Unifonns and Caps are ginn to "BDWIN" LYONS. ' 320, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, WIGAN. 
2 
A .  TCJ:EC..TT,F:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SIL VER-PLA'l'ER, GILDER, AN:D AR'l'IS'l'IC ENGRAVER, 
ae,, L<>JD.d.<>JD. B.oa.d., D'i:a.JD.ohe&te::r. Established 1876. 
Works :-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets a.t a liberal discount for cash or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satisfactorily Plated and Engraved from 25/-
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphoniums, to suit Pro-
fessional Ai·tistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange as part payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock and key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, fr.cm 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
CHAR_ACTER_ 
Let us take your 
measure and make 
you a band of char­
acter. We have a life 
experience in mak­
ing every variety of 
Un i fo rm-we are 
direct Contractors to 
t h e  Go v e r nm en t. 
0 u r  St a n d  wa s 
visited by thousands 
at the recent Crystal 
Palace Contest- all 
were surprised at 
elegance-sty le-and 
finish of our goods. 
IS THE 
MEASUR_E 
OF THE 
BAND. 
rve have a la1;[{e factory-an expert 
staf -we make our own U11ijorms. 
Shall we send you n Catalogue and 
Samples? Or better-call, see for your­
sclf-you' ll br pleased. Prices are very 
moderate-pay casli-or month !y-jast 
'l8 you prefer. 
Tlicy are neat-smart- well-inade. 
They fit well-wear well-loo!.. well. 
HODGSON & CO., L Ramsden Street, Huddersfield. 
... . . ' J..:' 1 . . 
lllF" NOW �\}:� TDIE HEW INSTRUMENTS. 
And the BEST you can get are ours at Prices within the reach of all. 
WOODS' CHALLENGE Model CORNET at £5 10s. 6d. Cash, is equal, if not better, than other makers, who charge you almost half as much again. English made throughout. Sent on approval 14 days. 
Send for Kew Price List and all Information Post Free. 
REP.A.IRS. REP.AIRS . 
we employ none but Skilled Workmen in this Department. PU::<CTUALITY and ECONO)IY our �IOl'TO. 
Testimonials from all over the ·world. 
'.:OTE AlJDRESS' WOODS & co., 152, WESTGATE ROAD, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
W. BROWN & SONS' 
"Improved Valves" Cornets, 
ST:l:LL "CJN:&,:l:"V ..A..LLED 
FOR 
TONE & FB,EEN"ESS. 
ENO:S,MO'C'S DEMAND FOE. TIIEM. 
best p1a.;sre::rs p::re:fe::r 
to a.JCL;sr ot:J::Le::rs. 
W. BROWN & SONS, 2, Tracey Street, Kennington Road, LONDON, 
OR 
G. WE:B:B, 4, Lower I'ark Bow, BRISTOL. 
GISBORNE STILL LEADS! 
LE.A'I'JIEn CASES I LE.A.'rEEn CASES I 
Leather Cornet Cases, 12s. 6d., 10s. 6d., and Bs. 6d. 
Imitation Leather from 4s. Special lines in Leather 
Caees for Tenors. Trombones, and Basses. Send for 
s�ial list. If you want some special lines send for 
GISBORNE'S Jubilee Price List. 
BAND LAMPS. 
GISBORNE'S Newlylmproved, Won't soil uniform. Giving 
good light, strong, and fasten 
easy on shoulder. 
No. 1. 2s, 6d., as sketch ; 
No. 2, 2s.; No. 3, ls. Sd.; No. 4, 
ls. 3d., with strap complete ; 
special oil tray. 2d. extra. Post. 
Sd. extra per Lamp. 
Rod to fix it on stand, 4d extra 
Send for price list and sample&. 
Money returned if not approved. 
Don't decide elsewhere till you 
have got a list from 
tlISBORNE S'l'ILL LEA:DS I 
Dealers attempt to follow. "But what 
a miserable failure." GISBORNE is a 
maker who deals direct with his bands 
men, and puts his goods on market at 
first cost. 
No. 1 stand as sketch ; won't blow 
over in wind, 2s. 6d. 
No. 2, excellent band stand, 3s. 3d. 
X o. 4, best ever made, 3s. 9d. 
Cases lld. each extra. 
Post 6d. per Stand extra. 
Every Stand wa:rranted 12 montha_ 
GISBORNE makes his Stands for use, 
not 6.imsy articles that won't stand 
looking at. 
A, HALL GISBQRNE, CHEAPER STANDS CAN BE HAD IF WANTED, similar 
APOLLO WORKS, 
to those sold by dealers, bu. cannot be recommended. 
.Regd. Draught Protector, 
No. 177.24'T YERE STREET, BRISTOL ROAD, BIRMINGHAM. 
MAHILLON & co., 
1".l:"U..sicE11l.. X::n..st::ra-a.:D3..e::n. t :LVi:a:l:ice:z-s, 
182, WARDOUR STREET, LONDON, W. 
CATALOGUES, ESTIMATES, ETC., POST !•'REE. 
The Fa.:ni.ous ' Ma.hi11on. ' Cornets 
The Wo:rld·renown.ed 'Mahil1on.' T:rorn.bon.es 
The Perfect 'Ma.hi1lon.' Euphoniums 
The Ma.g:n.ifi.ce:n. t ' Mahillon. ' .Basses. 
As used by the most f'amous Continental Prize Bands, who have Won over £500,000 
with their perf'ect ' M ahillon' Instruments. 
J:Y.Ca.hil.J.on.'a make the Best a.n.d. n.othin.g bu:t the Best. 
There are 300 Contests Annually in Belgium and Northern France and nearly all the 
Prizes are Won by the Matchless 'M ahillon' Instruments. 
\WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. JANUARY 1, 190.3. 
22223 
THE NEW TRIANGULAR MOUTHPIECE, 
Invented by Albert Marie, a.nd secured by Lett4lrs Pa.tent (No. 10819). 
THE ordinary Mouthpiece deadens the sound, and requires t.he player to use grea.t exertion to produoe the high or the I.o w notei< of the s�e, . . . . 
With the new Triangular Mouthpiece the player is spared all the exertion which 1s necessary to suppress 
the rotary action of the air in the Cup, and this not meeting with anv obstacle is conducted direct! into the 
Tube, which considerably diminishes the force neuessary to produce the sou� .Beyond t IB, t e h1g and 
the low notes can be produced with facility, thus sparing the performer &'eat fatigue. 
For Cornet B-flat or E-flat, silver plated ... 
For Flua-el 
'
Horn, Tenor Horn and Bugle, silver plated 
For Barit one and Tenor Trombone, silver plated ... 
]!'or Euphonium and Bass Trombone, silver plated 
For E-flat Bombardon, silver plated .. . ... 
For DB-flat Bombardon, silver plated 
£ s. d. 0 4 0 0 5 6 
0 6 6 0 7 6 
0 8 6 
0 10 0 
These llfonthpieca ccin ic rnade to any size 01· pattern. Extra charge fo1· .�pecial model, One Shilling each. 
'l'he " GUY HUMPHREY" 'l'ES'l'E:O CLARINE'!' REEDS. 
All Clarinet players a�ree on one subject, viz, "the absolute necessity of a goocl reliable reed." 
CHAPPELL & Co. LTD. have acquired the Sole Agency for these reeds, made by a professional Clarinet 
player, whose experience and practical knowledge enable� him to turn 0;1t a rc�d_, that for finish of work­
manship combined with the use of only properly matured cane (essential qualities that must appeal to 
every pl�yer) makes comparison difficult, and imitation impossible. 
\Ve draw
' 
special attention to the low price at which these reeds are offered, our object being to place 
them within the reach of all. 
B-fl.at or E-fl.at Clarinet Reeds, 4/- per dozen. 
On receipt of' three penny stamps we will f'orward two sample reeds. 
E'C"GENE AI.:BEii'l''S CI.AlUONE'l'S. 
£ I. d 
CLARIONBT, cocus, or bla�k . wood, i!l A, B-fl.at, C, �r E-flat, with Germa.n . silver keys, ring� on 
pillars1 yery highly fimshed, .with all the latest .improvements, as exhibited at the Inventions 
Exhibit10n, 1885, and for which M. Albert obtamed the Gold Medal . .. ... .. . 9 9 O 
CLARIONET in A, B-flat, C, or E-flat, with CHAI'PELL'B PATENT C-SHARP KEY, for facilitating the 
execution of scales and passages in keys with a signature of one or more sharps, or more than 
three flats •. .. ... 10 10 0 
The ANTOINE CO'C'Ii'l'OIS CORNETS. 
£ s. d. 
WILLIAM BOOTH, 
89, DRAKE STRE.El', ROCHDALE. 
An immense quantity of Second-hand Ch�rionets, 
Bassoons, Oboes, Cornets, Horns, Trombones, and all 
Brass Instmmants, all in good condition ; to be sold 
cheap. 
W. B. has always in Stock a quantity of GOOD 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS. 
Watts & Co, 
Oboe. Bassoon. 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane • . 
. .. only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., f'or Sale. 
Band Office and Business 
Premises 
REMOVED TO 
25, TRIANGLE, 
BRISTOL. 
JOHN DIXON 
In B-flat with double water key, Concert Room Model, small or large bore (as usecl in all 
the Guards Ba nds, and at Kneller Hall) 
'l'he sam e, strongly electro-plated in silver 
In B-ftat, with echo attachment 
'l'he same, strongly electro-plated in silver 
9 9 
11 11 
13 13 
15 15 
IIas for sale any amount of Second· hand Instmments by al makers, all sound goods, and all real btirgalns, and in good playmg order. I do not ruake money on second-hand rnstrnm�nts. They arc all taken in part payment for Booseys al� conqu�rmg "Compensating Pistons." Don't worry m.e with sendrng for nu�bers. They are simply what Lhey are described. Here are a few of them-Resson Sopranos., £1 lOs., £2, £2 10s.; Besson Plated Cornet, £4; B�sson Cornet, brass. £2, £2 10s. ; Higham Soprnno, £2 ; Higham Fl,ugel. £2; ;!Iigham Tenor, £2 10s. ; Higham Baritone, £3; Hesson Ji ull Set 21, £60; Besson F!ugel, £2, £2 lOs.1, and about a dozen othei·s from 30s. Two sets of B�s.son Irombones, £Gset; Besson Tenor Horns, £2, £2 10s., £3,. Besson 4-valve Euphomum, clnss A £5; l:lesson Euph­oniums, �3, £3 10s.; Besson Baritones, £3, £2 lOs., £3 10s. ; Bess9n F.-llat Bombardons, £4, £3 10s., £4 JOs.; Besson 
0 
Medmm �asse,s, £.J, £4 10s , £5; Besson Monstres, £5 . £6, £6 lOi . . £1 ; Set of Besson Basses (4), £30; .Uawlrns E-llat 0 Bombardons, £3, £4; Hawkes Monstre £5 10s. · Boosey C O and £.flat Euphoniums, £ii ; Gisborne J!:llphoniu'm, £2 lOs.; 
O Bo?sey Soprano, £� ;_ .Boosey Plated Cornet, £5; Boosey Cornet £3; .Boosey Piccolo, 25s. ; Boosey B-llat Clarionets £2, £2 10s. ; .Boosey E-llat Clarionet, ;£2 IOs. ; J;oosey Plated Tenor Cornet, £5 ; Campbell Tenor £1 IOs · Silvani C�rnet, £2 ; Silvan� Medium Bass, £5 ; Side Drum', '£1 lOs. ; M11lereaux B fiat 'lrombone, £2 10s. ; Silvani B-llat Trom­bone, £2; Boosey Tenor Horn, £3 · Two Platerl Boosey 
Complete Lists post free upon applicatic;>n, 
CHAPPELL co., LTD., 
&O, Ne""CV" Bo::a.d. St::reet,. Lo::a.d.o::a., 
:e:. 
TO 
D. 
42, 
DO"CTGL..A.S & SON, 
STREET, GLASGOW. 36 BRUNSWICK 
No. t.-" WHAT A FRIGHT I " " WHY carry an Instrument about with you in such a state as No. 1, when it can be made like new for 
a few shillings! 
"But where can I get it done?" 
''Take it to the same place that I took mine-
H. D. DOUGLAS & SON, 
36 TO 42, BRUNSWICK STREET, GLA..8GOW, 
who will "BLOCK " it, and make it as good as ever in half 
no time, and twice as cheap as any one else. ::\'line was just 
as bad as yours before I sent it to them. 
"LOOK AT IT NOW" (No. 2). 
IS IT NOT A BEAUTY? 
Douglas' is t!:Ji, only practical firm in Scotland. 
Douglas' do all their work on their own premises. 
Douglas' make any model of instrument to order. 
Douglas' make any part of any model to order. 
Douglas' do their own silver-plating. 
Douglas' do their own gold.plating or gilding. 
No. 2.-" IS IT NOT A BEAUTY." 
Douglas' do their own engraving. 
Douglas' own make are the uest in the worl<l. 
Douglas' patent blocking system enables them to repair 
other makes of instruments better than the makers 
themselves. 
Douglas' have been established over half-a-century. 
Douglas' supply shanks, lyres, valve tops, springs. 
Douglas' supply batons, books, cards, paper, music stands. 
Douglas' supply everything for Brass, Reed, or String Band. 
Douglas' have second-hand instruments of every make for sale 
But it0 is i� th� repairi�g li�e wi1ere ·Douglas'' 1eave all 
competitors at such a great disadvantage. Their patent 
blocking system is their own property, and cannot be used 
by any other firm. Douglas' have thousands of testimonials 
and having the biggest trade In repairs, electro-plating, and 
engraving in the entire kingdom. 
H. D. DOUGLAS & SON, 
36 to 42, BRUNSWIOK S·rREET, GLASGOW 
1\l.l:ess:rs • ...&.. "'1V". G::CLJ.W:l:EB, & CO., 
Of 32, PARADISE STREET, BIRMI NGHAM, 
Sole Agents for the World-Renowned Millereau Brass Instruments, 
have now ready for distribution a splendid new Catalogue, and every 
Bandsman should have a Copy. Cut out and fill up the Order Form 
below with your full Name and Address, and also the Name of your 
B and, and send it to them, they will then forward you a copy of the 
Catalogue by return of Post. 
Name in full . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . .  _ .  
Address in full . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Name of Band . . . . ... .. ...... . ............ . . . ..... .............. .. .  . 
State here if Address is permanent .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .... . . . . .. ... . ........ . .. .. ...... .. ... . 
How is it that certain firms have not advertised 
the result of this year's Sept. Belle Vue ? 
Is it becau5e four out of the seven "Winning Bands used 
GISBOl�NE INSTRUJ\IENTS 7 Whilst one certain firm had eight 
bands equipped with full sets of their instruments, and only one out 
of the eight was in the prizes. This is one of the finns who say it is 
their instruments that win the contests, aml that the professional 
teacher, bandmaster and bandsmen are mere automatic figures. 
At Rugby Contest, this year, one of these firms had six bands using full sets of their 
Instruments. The Prize Winners used GISRORNE IXSTRU::lfENTS. They had six 
chances to Gisborne's one, and Gisborne walked home. 
GISBORNE has proved to bandsmen that High-class Contesting Instruments can be 
purchased from him at moderate prices. A fact borne out by last September Belle Vue 
Contest, when members of (four of the prize winners) Black Dike, Besses-o'-th'-Barn, 
Kingston Mills, Rochdale Old, and Lindley placed new orders with the firm. 
Bands requiring new Instruments should send for Price List and l'articulars 
of Easy Payment. 
All Instruments sent six weeks on approval. Old Instruments taken in part p8yment. 
If ever you are in Birmingham pay a visit to the most up-to-date Bancl Instrument Factory 
in the world. 
A.I.£0 �:isbc:>�lt1le's, 
Apollo Works, Vere St., Bristol St., Birmingham. 
B-,llat Trombones, £3 each; High�m Euphonium, £3; Higham E-llat Rombarclon, £5; Boosey }'luge!, £2 IOs .• do. plated, .£3; Courtois Tenor Horn, .C2 10s ; Besson B-flat Trombones, £2, £2 IOs. ; Besson G Trombone £3 and various odd lots. Now's the time, don't wait to the driddle of the mouth or you will be disappointed. Write for any of the above or anything you r equire to-
JOHN DIXO�. 
3, BRUNTON PLACE, CARLISLE. 
THE 'BUFFET' CORNET 
As used at the Royal MUitary 
School of Music is a ge1n!I and 
unsurpassed by any other 1nake. 
Sole Agent:-
ALFRED HAYS, 
26, OLD BOND STREET. LONDON. 
T. REYNOLDS, SENR., 
Musical I nstrument Maker & Dealer, 
58 & 60, Chapel St., 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
Estabiished 20 Yea.vs. 
(Late of 49, Gravel Lane.) 
Besson's Instruments Repaired or Plated equally 
as well as can be done by the firm themselves at about 
50 per cent. less charge, and no waiting a month for 
return. 
Mr. JOHN GLADNEY says:-
" The Instruments you have Repaired for my Bands 
have always given 1the greatest satisfaction, both as 
regards Prlce and Workmanship." 
SILVER-PLATING of guaranteed quality. LEATHER 
CASES (best make only). Fittings of all kinds sent by 
return. The very best MARCH and SELECTION 
COVERS made, at 3s. 6d. and 6s. per dozen. 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
2 Sopranos. plated and engraved . . 
l Cornet, plated ancl engraved . . 
. . each .£4 10 o 
1 B-flat Trombone, plated and engraved .. 
1 Bass Trombone, plated and engraved 
l E-flat l:lass, platell and engraved .. 
2 E-ttat Tenors, plated antl engravetl 
l Soprano, brass . . 
4 10 0 
4 0 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 0 
s 0 
. . each 5 o 
2 Tenors, brass .. 
1 4-valve E flat .Bass 
2 BB-llat :\!ousters 
l 11-flat Medium . .  
1 Euphonium . . 
1 Euphonittm, 3.,•alve 
1 15 
each 3 0 
.. 6 10 
each 11 O 
8 0 
6 0 
3 0 
l lloosey Compensating ll'lugel, plated and engraved 5 O O 
2 Courtois Cornets, plated and engravetl . . eaclt 5 0 0 
5 Cornets, various . . . . . . . . 211- to 2 10 0 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr., 
58 & 60, CHAPEL ST., 
SALFORD, KANCHES'l'E_
R
_
. __ 
NOTICE TO BANDSMEN. 
T. C. CAMDEN, 
NORTHERN �IUSlCAT, TXSTRUMENT :h-IART, 
273, STRETFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER 
Begs to announce that bis address is now 
162, MEADOW STREET, 
ALEXANDRA PARK, MANCHESTER. 
BARGAINS IN  SECOND-HAND  INSTRUMENTS 
BY ALL THE LEADI.N'G l\IAKERS. 
The Largest Stock in the country to select from. 
The accumulated Secornl-hand Stock of the premier firm 
of Instrument )iakers in Great llritain. 
To be cleared at low prices, for cash, or terms can be 
arranged for deferred payments. 
All enquiries receive prompt attention. 
State requirements. 
Note Cha.nge of Address. 
,/ 
\ 
! 
wruaHT AND !Rou:rro's BRASS BAND NEws. J.axuAR¥ 1 .  1903.l 3 
TON E A noble Tone ! A gmnd Tone ! " A  marvellous q�antity of Tone, a11d yet free from all harshness.'' " All sweet and musical and yet what Power ! What a grand Tone !" That is what the J111lges say of Boosey!fs All-Conquering Co111pensating Piston] f lnstrunients. 
TU N E  " Dead in Tune." 
" All the difficult modulations and transitions got -0¥er in perfect tone and tune." 
Thal: is what the Judges say ol' Boosey!fs Always in Tune Con1pensating Pistons. 
TU N E  
It is a well-known fact that hundreds of good bainds spend at least £20 a year on Tuning alone, that is to say, the professional Teache1• spends that value of his time _in trying to rell!edy the defects on their . Instruments. And seldom does he succeed, for when trying to tune a band using Instruments made on the old unscientific system he is attempting the in1poss1ble!1 and when it so happens that a band 
does play in tune on such Instrument...., the ci•edit is all due to the genius of the Teacher and the talent of the men, and not to the n1akers. It is a triumph of skill and labour to remedy 
· the inherent defects of all non-compensa,ting Instruments. 
· 
TU N E  Besses!1-o!1-th!1-Barn,. Black Dike,. Kingston Mills,. Wyke!f. and many more famous Bands have found out the folly of paying about £20 a Year to remedy defects on their Instruments, 
and when they found that Boosey's Compensating Piston Instruments were u dead in tune !1!1 in all keys, chords, modulations, and enharmonic changes they adopted them, and now the money they 
formel'ly spent in trying to remedy the obvious defects in their Instruments is spent in learning music. Sensible bands all over the country are rapidly following the leaders. TU N E  
TON E  
What is more wearisome than the hours spent in try.ing to tune untunable Instruments ? It is " stop," " stop," " stop," while this chord is arranged, or that defect tried to bell reinedied by crossfingering, or 
transferring this or that note to ano.ther part. All this worry and waste of time is saved by the bands who use Boosey's. 
Bands play in tune on Boosey's Compensating Instruments hecause these Instruments are 1111ade in tune. [See Boosey's Advertisement, front page, for latest news.] 
I '<><>S F: Y 295, "" ·  
BAND BOOKS. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATION ERY, RUBBER STAMPS, &c. 
" BEST ON THE MARKET, WEIGH VP THE PRICES." 
"'c Manufacture anct Print on the premises, all kinds of Il'lnd Ilooks, Stationery, &c .. ]{ubber Stamps of 
every description made to order, for marking Music, .l::c . • &c. All up-to-date Bands �hould see our Price 
Lists, Specimens and catalog"ues. 
Extract from letter received Dec, 4th. 1901, from 
-' B ESSES O' T H '  BARN BAN D." 
The Book Covers made by Hall's Central Pattern Caret and Prmting- Co., Manchester, we can recom­
mend to any band, for they are very well made, and what is wore they are very �mart Ion king-. 
(�igncd) \VM. B(JLLE, Secretary. 
--- B.A.N D BOOKS. ---
MARCH SIZE, Gold Lettered, 3/9 per doz. ; PLAI N ,  3/- .per doz. 
$ELECTION SIZE, Gold Lettered, 719 per doz. ; PLAI N ,  6/• per doz. 
Sample Books, M arch and Selection, 1 /-. ca .. riagc Paid only ori all orders over 3/·· 
H ALL' S CENTRAL PATTERN CARO & P R I NT I N G  CO . ,  37, BACK GEORG E  ST. , MAN C H £STER.  
T.h.e Great 1VI:i.dl.a:n.d Brass Ba.:n.d. Depot. 
T.h.e Great JV.l:i.d.l.a:n.d Repa.:i.r:i.:n.g Depot. 
The Great 1VI:i.d.l.:a:n.d El.ec:tro-Pl.....,..:i.:n.g Depo1;. 
T.h.e Great :M::i.dl.a:n.d E:x:c:ha.:n.gi.:n.g Depot. 
We make them. We repair them. We plate them. We buy them. We sell them. \\'e exchange 
them. Send us your repairs, send us your electro-plating. We guarantee good work, and quick returns, 
and a fair honest price foi• work done . . Hundreds of good secund-han� iustrum_ents. always on _ hand. Springs, 'Valve 'J!ops, Shanks, Cardholders, Mouthpieces, Stands, etc. Wrttc for estnnates, price hats and test11no11 als. 
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKSHOP AT DERBY. 
BR.ANCIIES AT BURTON-ON-TRKN T, NO"J'TIKGlJAH, CllESl'ERFIJU,D, RASTWOOD. 
Address :--E D G A R  H O R N E, M A R K E T  P L A C E, D E R B Y. 
N . B.-All w. & R.'s Specialities in Stock. Call and Inspect. 
R. TOWNEND & SONS, 'l'IIE ORIGINAL FIRM. ,REPAI RS. 
.REPAI RS. MOR LEY 
O:n.l.y Addi>ess- Esta.blished STRE ET, BRADFO R D. : lS4S. ------� 
REPA I RS TO BRASS, WOO D, W I N D, AN D STRI N G E D  I NSTRU M ENTS. 
Esii:i.mates Free. E:n.t:i.:rel.y New Electric: Pl.a.:n.t, 
W ov.k:ma.:n.s.h.:i.p G-.:..a.:ra.:n. teed.. 
:MANC H ESTER BAN D BOO K MAN U FACTU R I NG CO. 
Secretary, 1'03, Wheeler Street, Highe1• Openshaw, Manchester. 
· Gold Lettered Selection Books 
7/6 per doz. Samples Sd. 
With Paper Labels 6/ · a <lo' 
Gold Lettered March Book2 
3/6 per doz. Samples 4d. 
With Paper Labels 3 • a uoz. 
Band Printing ! Band Printing ! 1 Band Printing ! ! ! .l\lemos, Cit'cnlars, 
Pl'Ogra.mmes, Reports, Posters. Everything of the best and cheapest. 
We defy competition. 
WRICHT AND HOUND'S SPECIAL OFFER. 
13/- Worth of Solos!f Books!f & c.,. tor Eight Shillings. 
LUB your m oney together, boys, and take advantage of this " Special Offer." Jack wants a Cornet Solo. 
and Tom a H01'n Solo. Harry wants a Trombone Solo. Dick wants a Euphonium Solo. Then there are 
the 12 Sets of Quartettes, and all the Home Practice Books. You all want one of these. The new 
hand< want Cornet Primers, Trombone Prime1•s, and BombaPdon Primers. Cost you 1/1  each if you 
. ..send singly for them, and hardly 8d. each if you club together and go in for the " Special Offer." Cash 
1must be .8/- or not one penny will be allowed off list price. 
lilll SELECT 13/· WORTH TO SUIT YOURSELVES FROM THE LIST BEL@W :-
C0Il.NE'l' SOLOS (Air Va.ries), With J?ia.ncforte Accom'Pa.niment, l/e ea.eh. 
:B.ule Britannia (a master work) . . . . . . . Tohn IIartmann Impenal Polka (favoudte) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
1-Y Pretty Jane (the favourite) . • . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann Pill!"l"im of Love (easy) . . . . . . . . . . - . • • . . .  J. Hartmann 
Auld Lang Syne (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann De Beriot's 7th (Air, va.ried) . . . . . . arranged by H. Round 
·aonq.uering Hero (�plendid) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann 'l'he Farewell <Irish Air, va�ied) . . . . . . . . ... J. Hartmann 
Robin Adair (beautiful) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann The Thorn (on the Song, varied) . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann 
.!British Grenadiers (capital solo) •.. . . . . . .  J. Hartmann Little Nell (on the Song, varied) . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann 
'Tom Bowling (�plendid solo) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann Harp that once (Irish Air, varied) . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
Diploma Polka (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. S. Cox Wiederkehr (Euphonium or Cornet) . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
:!Beasonian Polk.a (a rattler) . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . .  H. Ronnd Watch on the Rhine (magnificent) . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
.New Star Polka (immense) . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Dr. Hartmann Banks of Allan Water (very fine)_ . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
'.! dream:•t I dwell't (fine) . . •• . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . .  H. Round Old Folka at Home (brilliant) . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
Pepita Polka (hrilliante) .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J Hartmann Grand Polka Brilliante, " Fadore." . . .  T. Hartmann 
She Wore a Wreath of Roses . . . ... . . . . . .  J. Hartmann My Old Kentucky Home . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . J. Hartmann 
Men of'Ha.rlech (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. H artmann Drink to me only ((magniflcent) . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann 
Russia (magnificent easy solo) . . . . . . . . . . . . . • J. Hartmann Give me back my heart again . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann 
:!M.ermrui.d's Song (a masterpiece) . - · ·  . . . . . . . .  A. Owen Good Bye, Sweetheart (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A. Owen 
CORNE'l' SOI.OS (Airs Va.ries), with Pianoforte .Aeeompa.niment, 1/1 ea.eh. 
J!'air Shines the Moo�, Verdi . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  H. Round Jenny Jones, easy and pretty . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . H. lleund 
"rhe Ohallenge, W.elsn Airs, varied • . . . . . . . . .  H. Round The Champion Polka brilliant . . . . . . . . . ..• H. Round 
La Belle France, Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Last Rose of Summer splendid . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
:Nae Luck, very popular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round lYfay-Bell original Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. Welch 
Sunset, o1'iginal Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • .  W. Rimmer Brightly Gleams our Banner . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Twilight, or!Jrtnal Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. Rimmer Minstrel Boy. capital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  H. Round 
You'll Remember Me, beautiful . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Scenes that are Brightest, easy . . . . . . . . . .  H. Ronnd 
1ll[y Nonnandie, grand . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Annie Laurie, a champion 0010 • • • • • • • • . • • • • •  H. Round 
Ax hyd y Nos, very pretty . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Death of Nelson . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Braham 
The Ploughboy brilliant and easy . . . . . . . . . H. Round Oujus Animam, sacred . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rossini 
Switzerland, pretty and ple!ISing . . . . . . . . . .  W. Rimmer The Hardy Norseman, splendid . . . . . . . . . . . .  H . .Round 
St. Germains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . .  W. Rimmer The Blue Bells of Scotland, very popalar . .  H. Round 
Ruaticus, splendid shine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. Rimmer Home. Sweet Home . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . .  H. Round 
The Rosy Morn, very easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -.H. Round Thou Livest in my Heart, bralliant . . . . Fl;ed Durham 
In Happy Moments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Oft in the Stilly Night . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '1'. H. Wright 
Will ye no' come back again, easy . . . . . . H. Rouncl Rocked in the Cradle of the deep, 1lne tor 
Village :Blacksmith, favourite . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  Weiss auphonium" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T. H. Rollinson 
Bonnie Scotland, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . il. Ronnd Nelly Bly, champion solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. P. chambers 
Impromptu, grand . . . . . . � . . . . . . . . .... . . W. P. Chambers Peristyle Polka, magnificent . . . . . . . . W. P. Chambers 
The Vacant Chair, fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T. H. Rollinson The Mocking Bird, a gem _ . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. s. Cox 
The Ash Grove, easy and good ... . . . . . . .. . . . II. llouncl 0 Lovely Night, a beauty . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
:Buy a Broom, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . .  H. Round The Carnival of Venice, pretty . . . . . . • . . . . .  H. Round 
Trumvet-Triplets Polka, fine . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round Snap-Shot Polka, easy and showy . . . . . . • . . .  H. Round 
'l'ROMBONE SOI.OS, 1/1 ea.eh. :S:ORN or SOPRANO SOLOS, 1/l ea.eh. 
Premier Polka, brilliant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round Zenobia. easy and pretty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
Long Long Ago, beautiful and easy . . . . . . . .  H. Round AshgTove tavourite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Men of Harlech, easy . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Buy a Broom easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
Death of Nelson . . . . ... . . . . . .  -· . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Braham O, I.ovely Night, beautiful . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
GUJUS Animam, fine for snored concerts . . . . . . . .  Rossini Sancta Lucia, splendid solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H Round 
The Rosv Morn, the favourite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ill .Round Will ye no' come back again, easy . . . . . .  H Round 
The Village Blacksmith . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · Weiss In my Cottage, grand n.ud easy . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Home, Sweet Home, very good . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Ronnd K 1 . G ft h 1 Send Forth the Call grand solo . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round e vin rove, a ne s owy so o . . . . . . ll. Round, Junr. 
The Minstr!"l Boy, excellent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round j When Other Lips (beautiful) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Robin Adair, easy and showy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round The Hardy Norseman (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
:e o o x s  FOR IC O M E  PR.A O 'l' I C E, l/1 ea.eh, :post free. 
The Bandsman'� �oliday, 18 Beautiful Solos, Airs, The Bandsman's Pastime, 16 Splendid Solos. 
and Grand Vanations. Bandsman's Pleasant Practice 50 pages of music 
The Bandsman's Home Recreation, being 180 The Bandsman's Happy Hours at Home "00 
Tunes for Home Practice. pages of ll1usic-Airs Varies Selections Valses &c 
Second Books of Duet·3, for any two instrument.! in Trombone Primer, Bb 'or G Tr�mbone. ' ' · 
same lf:ey. . Bombardon Pi:imer, should he in the hands of al! Baas 
Cornet Primer capital book. . . players. Suitable for 1Jaritone and euphonium. Young Bandsman's Compan.J.on, splendid Book The Bandsman's Leisure Hour a grand .Book for 
for Home Practice. Home Practice. ' 
Band Contest Classics, 50 pages of grand Operatic Second Bandsman's Holiday Splendid Book , , 
Selections. . . . I Bandsman's Pleas.ant Progre�s. The favow·ite. 
Bandsman's Studio. Airs Varied, &c. Grand. I Band Contest Soloist. G rand Selections. Splendid. 
SE'l'S OF Q"O' .AR'l'E'l''I'ES, for 2 Cornets, Horn, a.:c.d Eu'Phonium. 
lst Set of 4 Quartettes, ' &turn of Spring, • Village 8th Set of Quartettes, ' Elijah • Mozart's Litany 
Chimes/ 1 Reapers' Chorus,' 1 An Evening Prayer. 1 1 .Rigoletto,' ' Les tlugenois.' ' ' 
21· the set. 9th Set of Quartettes, ' Wober ' • Mozart · • Auber 
2nd Set of 4 Quartetts, ' Remembrance,' ' Soldier'• Tale,' ' Donizetti. ' ' ' ' 
' Murmurinl? Breezes.' Clouds and Sunshine.' 2'.· the set. lOth Set of _Quartettes, ' Oberon,• and • Stabat ::l-Iater 8rd Set of 4 Quartettes ' .Assault at Arms, Sabbath two magmfirent full-page Contest Qnartettes 
Morn," Town and Country, ' Passing Clouds. ' 2/· the set. llth Set of Quartottes 1 ' 0  Father whos� Almighty 4th Set of 4 Quartettes, 1, Albion ; 2, Erin ; 3, Scotia ; Power ' ; 2, ' To Thee 'o 0Lord • · 3 • Yitai Spark • . 4 
4. Cambria. 2/· the set. ' Before Jehovah's Awful Thrm1e ' '  
' ' 
5th Set ot 4 Quartettes 1, Spring �, Summer ; 3, · 
Aatumn ; 4, Wl.nter. 2/- the set. 
6th Set of 4 Quartettes1 1, l!'rance ; 2, Germany : 3, Anstrta ; 4 Russia. 2/· tne set. 
7th Set of Quartettes (for Contests) from Mozart's 
' .Requiem,' Weber's ' Mass in G, '  and ' Il l'rovatore,' 2/· 
Special Set of Quartettes (No. 12) for � B·llat 
Cornets and 2 £Hlat Trombones l ' 'l'h:, Gondolier ' 
Schubert ; 2, ' Maritan a. ' \Vallac� · 3 ' Bohemian G irt' ' 
Balfe ; 4, ' �-.our ll'riendl1y .�'ellows.1' itound. 
' 
lat Set of 4 Original Trios, for Three Trombones, 2/- The Violinist Recreation, 1/1. 
lst Set of 4 Trios, for two Cornets and Euphonium, 1/U. Fiddler's Pastime, 16 splendid S'olos (ai·rs · d Now Ready! � Books of The Young Soloist. each Book the Violiu, price l/1. vane J for contammg 16 easy Solos, with Pianoforte Accom-
pamment, 1/1 each Book. Second Fiddler's Pastime, 16 splendid air varies, lil. 
Now Ready. 27 Books of Dance Music for Pianoforte Youn!l So.Joist for E-fiat Horn or Soprano 16 solos with Shve for Cornet or Clarinet), 1/1  each Book. with Piano, 1/1. ' Now Ready, 2 Books Of Concert Duetts for two Fifer's Holiday, 2U Pages of beautiful Music for Home B-fiat Instruments, with Piano Accompanim�ut. Each Practice, pnce 6d. 
.Book co�tams 12 splendid Duetts. 1/1 each Book. Fifer' s  Recreation, a splendid Book for Home Pra ctice The Cornet1st, 1/6. The Duettist, 1/8. price Gd. 
V!ol� n Solo w!th P!anoforte Accompaniment, " Home, Sweet Home,'' price 1/1. 
V1ohn Solo with Pianoforte Accompaniment " Blue Bells of Scotland " price 1/1 Two wouderfully successful Concert <:>olo�. ' ' · 
1 1  The Amateur Band Teacher' s  Guide and Bandsman! s Adviser, " price 2s. 
ATHERTON TE:\IPERANC 1•; BRASS BAKD.: 
.-\ Gl{AND B RA8S INSTRUMEN TAL I:l. QUARTEI'TE CO�TES1' will be h eld in the 
VOLUX'.l'EEH HALL, A't'IIERTOX, on SAT{;RDAl", 
FmmL'ARY 14th, 1903. Doors open at 5-30 ; to 
commence at 6 prompt. AJjuclicator, Mr. ]frank O wen, 
L . L. C. M . ,  of Openshaw, :Yianchestcr. The following 
prizes will be competed for-lst prize, £1 10s. and 4 
G olci Centre :Merlals ; 2nd, £1 and 4 Silver Medals ; 
3rd, 15s. ; 4th, 10s. ; 5th (Special), Medal, supplied by 
Mes;r8. Besson and Co. , Ltd , London, makers of the 
Patent PrototY}Je Instrument, as supplied to the 
principal contestin!i Ba11J,;. A ll Competitoro pay on 
entering the Hall 6d. , whicl1 will entitle them to front 
seats. Electric Cars pn.�s the Hall eYery few minutes. 
Secretary, \V. II. POWELL, 15, Leigh-road, 
Atherton. 
SOUTH WALES AND MONM OUTHSHIRE  BAND  I 
ASSOCIATION 
H O LY WELL EISTE DDFOD, }LrncH 4nr, 
1903. - BAND CONTEST. Test Piece, 
Selection, ' A  Casket of Gems ' (\V. & R. ). lst Prize, 
£10 ; 2nd, £4. March Contest, ' The Sea Lion ' 
(W. & R. ). Prize, £1 ls. A Gold-centre 1Vfed1tl is 
also given by .M essrs. Booscy & Co. ; subject to be 
again decidetl upon -Full particuln.m from JOHX 
K J OXI<.:::3, Secretary, Holywell. 
BA.Rl\IET EA STE R-MO � D A Y  CONTE81'. The most popular meet in the South. Test 
Pieces, ' A  Casket of Gems, '  and ' Gems of British 
Song '  (\V. & R.) .  Particulars in due course. 
----- ---
ELSEC.Alt E A.S'l'E K -llONDAY CO.NTEST. Test Piece, ' A  Casket of Gems ' (W. & R. ). 
Circulars and particulars in due cour.;;e. 
RU GBY EASTER-MO.NDAY UONT.l!:S l'. 
'!'est Piece, ' Mantana ' (\V. & R. ). Particulars 
later. '!.' . CL.A Y, Sec. 
CLOUU H HALL, KIDSGROVE. 
AXNUAL CHAMPIO�SHIP CONTEST, - EAS'l'Ert-:iY[oKnAY next. Test ]�iece, ' Merca­
dante ' ( W. & R. ). 
LL A N G E F N I  E A S 'l' E R - �l O N  D A Y 
EISTEDDFOD and BAND CONTEST. 
Test Piece, ' Gems of British 8ong ' (W. & R ). 
Particnlars of H. HUGHES, Gorphwy�fa. Llangefni. 
PRELil\lIXARY NOTICE . 
C 031PST.A.LL ASNU AL CO NTES1' on EASTER·SATL'RD.\Y next as usual. Test Pieces, 
' A  Casket of Gems,' ' Gems of British Song,' 
' Hohenl inden ' (\V. & R. ). Get ready ! Prepare ! 
SPRINGJ<'IE LD PARK, WIGAN. 
Bl{ASS B A.ND CO.KTEST (open to all comers) will be held on EARTEH MOXDAY, 
A J' lrn, 12'T'n. Test Pince, " CaRket of Gems. " 
Prize0- J 9t, £12 ; 2nd, £8 ; 3rd, £5 ; 4th, £3 ; 
5th, 
. 
£ 1 .  A 1ir!St ulas� j udge w ill be eng-aged . 
Particulars may be ball from l\lr. R. TOPPING, 
Horse Shoe Hotel, \Vigan. 
KlNN.EIL H EED B .-'\. ND. Bo'ness, N.B. .  will hold their :Fifteenth Annual DOUBLE 
BRA�8 BA�D CONTEST on SA'l'UilDAY, MAY 
16th, 1903. Full particulars later.-R. SNE DDON , 
Secretary. 
N E W  B lUGHT< I N  TO WER CRANJ) 
CHAMPLONSHlP CH ALLENGE CUP 
UONTI<.:ST will take place on Wurr-SA'l'UTIDAY, 
JuNE 6TH, 1903. Test Piece, ' Mercadante ' ( \V. & R. ). 
,.r H E  G R E A T  I � T E R N  A T I O N  A L  
CHAMPIONSHIP CO N'l'EST will take 
place at KmKCAf,DY on the THIRD SATURDAY IN �UGUS'J', 1903. Special Test Piece by H. Round. 
N ELSOK ancl District Horticultural and 
Industrial Art Society will bold their Annual 
BAND CONTEST on Acc;usT 24th. '!.'est Piece, 
" Gems of British Song." Pai·ticulars in due coun:e. 
D UMFRIES I NTERi{A.TION.AL BAND 
CONTEST for _ 1903 will take plae<" on 
AUGUST 29'l'H. Test Piece by H. .Round will be 
announced in dne course. 
'X T OltKING'l'ON ATHLETIC SPORTS ' l' a,nd BAND CONTEST, Ar;ousT, 1903. 
�early £100 in cash , and 100 Guinea Trophy, 
pres�nted by Mr .T . S. Randles, M. P. Test Pi€ce, 
' Mercadante ' \V. & R. ) . Full particula,rs in due 
course. 
P.RELI.IHINARY NOTICE. 
THE BELLE Yf:E 01!' SOUTH W ALE8. 
The Great Annual 
MouNTAIN Asn CONTEST. 
FIRST 
(W. & R. ). 
C L ASS.-Test Piece, ' l\Ierc,adante 
Pri,es, £18, £12, £7, £3. 
SECOND rcLASS.-Test Piece, ' Don Pasquale ' 
(W. & R. ) . Prizes, £10, £7, £3. 
Special 'rrophies will be presented in each class. 
DRUM & FIFE CONTEST,- Test Piece, ' Gems 
of English Melody ' (W. & R.) .  
.All particulars in due course. 
Get ready and prepare to help the great cause of 
the Eisteddfod, and show that yon appreciate the 
motives of the committee. -D . T. EV .ANS, Hon. Se·c. 
The New ACETYLENE BAND  LAMP 
(.:!hepherd's Patent). 
Till> ONLY �ATI8.lfAC1'0llY LA1'll'.:! �'OR BA�D3 
(See Testimonial). GIVES 100 CA�DLE POWER. 
J�ust the thing for Night Marching, XMAS PJ,AYlNG, &c. 
Price, complete , 
O n l y  2 2:- eac h . 
l'a1ticulars on applicatiou .  
�MO:'i'TAT  .. 
l>'ernlea, Ramsl;lury 
Championship Contest, 
d ULY 12th. 
1 st Prize and Challenge Cup, 
ABERAMAN SILVER H. Bentley. 
2nd Prize and Special Prize for 
BEST BASSES, 
MOUNTAIN ASH J, Griffiths. 
They used Sets of 
" PROTOTYPE " Instruments. 
Send for Coronation Number 
of B.B.B.B.  
BESSON & Co. , Ltd . ,  
1 98, E USTON ROAD, 
LON DON. 
MAJOR :BOOTH 
(Late BOOTH k DURHAM). 
Musical I nstrument Maker and Repairer, 
Engraver, Electro-Plater, and G i lder, 
1 42, CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 
(Late 49, Chapel Street.) 
All branches of the business done on the premises, under 
the person"! supervision of myself. Having served my 
apprenticeship to the business, and also upwards of 20 years' 
practical experience with the largest firms in the trade, 
ensures) bandsmen best workmanship at lowest possible 
prices. Up-to-date testimonials from all the leading per· 
formers in hundreds to be seen here. 
Fittings, Cases, Band Books, etc. , clieapest and best house 
in the trade. 
Large stocks of second-hand Instruments always on sale, 
by all makers, either in brass or silver-plated, etc . ,  at prices 
to suit all buyers and pockets. 
Repairs I J Silver Plating, 
E ! J Great Specialites LGUding, etc., ngrav1ng, Works of Art.) 
MAJOR B OOTH. 
142, Cha.:pel Street, Self,rd, 142. 
-� Numbered end Perforated. ., � � FOR C H EC K I N G  REC E I PTS AT � 
� BAN D  CONTESTS. � k.] id 4 [+J til!@l€tJ 9 XCl §€3i � A l l  kinds of P R I NTI NG for � � BANDS A N D  BAN D CONTESTS. � I-� t�=r  f 
no YOU WAIS T RELIABLE REPAIRS ? 
DO YOU WANT AN YTIIING IN 1' HE BAND LINE ? 
Then it will pay you to visit or 'l'l'ite to 
DIGGLE, GRAHAM & CO.,  
(Late with Boosey & Co,) 
Military Band Instrument Warehouse 
and Works, 
HARRIS STREET, CITY ROAD 
(NEAR SI'.  MARK'S CIJURCH), MANCHESTER 
A l&.rge �tock of Second-Hand Instruments by various 
makers, Drums, nJusio Stands, lleeds, ]fittings, and all 
accessories on hand. 
Instruments, &c. , Bought, Sold, Exchanged or carefully 
ltepaired by skilled workmen only, at lowest prices. 
A penny tram from the Exchange via City-rd. will find us. 
I NSTRU MENT CASES, BELTS, 
POUCHES &c. 
Vv. HAMES & SONS,1\fanufacturers, 
COTGRAVE, NOTTS. , and at 
65, MUS KHAM. STREET, NOT1'ING HAM. 
PRICE LISTS AND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATI011 
'raoMBONJ!J CASES A SPECIALITY. 
BAND I NSTRUMENTS 
BR.ASS, S'l'RING, WOOD, WIND, &:e. �  EXCEPTIONAL  V.At.t1E. 
CAS:S: OR 
INSTALMENTS. 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGm� FREE. 
Dear Sir, Oct. 15th, i9o�. 
We have had yonr lamp D O U G L A S  & C O . , in nse for almost a year aud 
" has servetl well, givin« au 7, SO"O'TII STBEET. LONDON, E.C. 
excellent ligbt to our J.i�md -'---------------------Of twen ty. We cau fully w H�r. BATES te.;tify to the value of yonr !\f. .1. ' l�mp as we have thoroughly 
tested it.  We get " far 
better light than from the 
small lamps at a much less 
expense. Yolll's trnly. 
'l'. E. HOBBS. 
� l r. Shepherd. 
SOLO COR"'Tl', 
Conductor Aucl1inleck Pl!blic Br•ss Band, ah() conductor 
Birnie Knowe Brass Band. L::ite condnctor :-ita.nk .Dfinf>S, l\Inirki.rk G lossop �fission anU H o 1 1 iuµ-worth Prize l>auds, 
has vaca1;t dates for one more band that ls willing to work 
(no other nee<l apply). Bands Prepared fnr Contests. 
All Selections and '.r"Rt Piece' Scnre<l nn the Shortest Nut.ice 
Terms Reasonable. 
It IIclns Ri�ht Rea.din�. 
It cun.bles Players to bctler undcr:;ta.nd  
tho M u::;ic they pct·form. 
A Htuc.ly of it will Uc fonut.1 to be of 
�i t· a�  atlva.ntnge. 
l f'"rlil• /or P rusf'c";tus -Boo/..·lt't and 
u.110· iuh'ri.·st • .-1..- ·- 1na!lrr- .irut 
(re.: to )'1'J! �n n:�ntcst. 
H ERSERT WH ll'LC:.Y, 
J lobcros--. vi 1 Uldil::uu. 
LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL. 
TO B.A.NDIYI ASTERS. 
Tenders are invited for the supply of J.Iil it:u·y-aucl 
Brnss Bands prepared to phLy at Parks aud lib e places 
in tllC County of London dming the R•mcl Se>'on of HI03, 
i.e. , between .\lay and September. The bandrn1en ancl 
conductor must wear uniform, and the band must 
!; consist of not less than 25 players, including the 
conductor. 
Each band will be requirecl to pass the test examina­
tion of the Musical A dviser to the Council. 
The dl!ration of a performance is three hours, and 
these performances are arranged for the evening. 
Forms of Tender, which contain all particulars can be 
obtained by personal application or by letter from 
the Parks Department, 1 1 ,  Regent Street. S. W., and no 
tender which is not on this form, and fully filled up, and 
delivered in accordance with the printecl instructions. 
will be entertained. 
'.l.'he Council does not bind itself to accept the lowest 
or any tender. · -
G. L. GO)l.IHliJ, 
Spring l}arcleas, S. W . ,  Clerk o f  the Council. 
26th November, 1902. 
�<>ODS & CC>. 
We have for sale the following SECOND-HAND 
INSTRUMENTS, all in thorough repair. 
S O l'RAN OS.-Douglas, 30s. 
CORNE'l'S.-Besson, £2 10s. ; Woods, £4 ; no name, 
new, £2 15s. 
FLUGELS. - Besson, £3, £3 10s. ; no name, 30s. 
TENOR HORNS.-.Btisson, £3 15s. and £4 ; SilYani, £2 15s. 
Boosey, £3 10s. ; others from 40s. 
BARITONES.-Besson, £5 10s. , £4 ; others from 50s. 
EUPHO N'IUMB.-Besson, 4-valve, £4 10s. ; ·woods, Class, 
A, £4 ; Boosey. C and B-tiat, 4-valve, £4 15s.  1:;, 
BASS.l!lS.- Besson E-flat. £7 and £7 10s . 
B-flat BASS i'IIOXSTRE.-Besson, class .� , £12, bargam ; 
Woo<ls. £13, nearly new. 
.B-fiat S LIDE TROMBONES.-Besson, class A, new £5, 
another, £2 10s. ; Woods. 35s. ; another, £3 · no name 30s 
G SLTDE TRO H BOSES.-2 Besson, class A; £3 lOs.' and 
£3 ; Woods, £3 ; French, 30s. 
SIDE DRUMS.-20s., 25s., anrl 30s. each. 
BASS DRUM.-Besson, £4, Royal Arms, etc. 
Now, gentlemen, _  be in time, come to 11s for your 
Instruments, no rnllb1sh, mmd you, but all genuine value. 
We send them on approval, providin� yon remit Post Office 
Order to cover amount, which we return io full if not 
satisfactory. Send for our Price List of Sew Instruments 
.British 1Ianufacture throughout. 
· 
152, W�stgate Rd. , Newcastle-on-Tyne 
u TO R A I S E  F U N  O S .  
THE ME�ll�r!a2r!< S 
Prescl'lt an Entertainment which is uneq ualled for 
F-.:..:n., "V'a.r:i.ety, a:n.d <>:r:i.g:i.:n.al:i.ty. 
T ry T H E  M E R R I O N S  t h i s  Seas o n . 
Address ; -55, Stamford-street, Old Trafford, :M anchestcr 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF IN STRUMENT CA.SES, 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM: AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
' 
And all Leather articles used in connection with 
Brass and Military Bands. 
.All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free. 
NOTE THE ADDilESS­
SNEINTON M.ARKET, NOTTINGHAM. l 
J. J. ilOBERTS, 
TEACHER OF THEORY. HARi\101\'T, &c. , l.lY POST. 
TERMS YERY MODERATE. 
29, STIR.LING ST., WEST END, OLDHAM. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJ UDICATOR, 
(12 years Couductor A berdare Town Band) 
5, NO Rl�uLK ROAD, GRAVES END. 
M R. '\V. LA W SON 
(Solo Trombone, Besse.s o' th' .Barn Band), and 
M l{. J?. ROYLE 
(Mns. Bae. , F.R.C,O., ,1ic.) 
.Are Open to Accept .Jointly Engagement,, as 
Adjudicators. 
FULL & COUPLETE CRll'!ClS M S  A MOi>1' DIPORTANT 
FEATURE OF TIIEIR W ORK. 
:\fr. Lawson I� n.Iso . at libe rty for playing or judging. Postal Lessons given m al l branches or Hnrmuny and Comp011itio11. Compositions revised and scored. Aduress­W. LAWSON, 30, GEvRGE llT., I!U!� Y ,  J,ANCi:l. 
J. E.  FIDLER, 
SOLO VORN'J•a', D A X D  l' l\AfN r:R, CUX I > U C I'OR AND ADJUUlVA'.l'UR "
Contests Adju<iicated 1900 and 1901..'....Kettering w· b I 
. Abthorpe, Bt1Lwell (Nottingham ) 2, &c' 
is ec 1, 
Highest References from Alex . O wen and others 'l'ern1s-I:.easouahle · Address-EAR'.:,S B A RTON, NOR1' [.!A1fPl'ON. 
J. G. 1JOBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND l'RAINE.R, AND J UDGE 
___ 3_5..c,_�lILTON' ROAD, BIRK EN'ffEAD. 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
SOLO CORN.I>'!' 
H .  SHEPH ERD, 5, Cleaver St. , BURNLEY. Address-BANDMASTER, AUCHINLECK. 
BAND T1:AIN1)rn AND ADJUDTCATOR. 25 .i:ears expenen ce with lst ClaRs Band�. 17, BA NKFIE L D  STREET, D.l!lA N E  ROA D, b ULT0::-1 
4 
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 
SLIDE, Glasgo v -Why not make a. mot10n on the matter m 
�be bandroom you will be quite w1th1D ) our right 
Stand up and say I beg to make a motion that all 
band property of every descr1pt1on •hall he brought ID 
for rnspeotlon a week to n ght and then •ay vhat you 
ha.Te to say ID favour of it 
A MUEUR Guildford -Pot a. I ttle paraffin 011 round the 
JOIDt where the sl de 1s pushe d close up then after a 
lime plnnge tbe 1Dstrument nto bo1hng water and when 
Yery hot try to draw the slide li..eep domg so until you 
get 1t out It 1s heat that loosens slides 
ilUJ PRO Salford -We said no hlDg of the k nd Mr 
Gladney never played a y mstrument 1 the Halle 
Orchestra besides the clano et and q111te enougn 
too What we sa d was that at various t mes n !JJS 
life he I ad played the p ano no In tlute clar onet 
oboe bassoon trombone French horn and cornet but 
he does not and never has professed to play all 
these instrument• and we never sa d so He would 
probably descnbe him elf as a profess10nal cla 10net 
p!aye1 and an amateur player on all the rest We do 
not see any reason for your ire or your ncred I ty Mr 
Gladney vas born m a band and bis pla}thJOgs as a 
boy were military mus ea! rnstr nents and boy 1 ke 
he wanted to play a I the Jot and did his best to ac 
eomphsb I 1s object It vas a common saylDg a nong 
the bandsmen that he Ill.Cl must have been 1J rn w tb 
a clanonet n b s mouth wbicb shows that be was a 
proflcrnnt pla} er at a very early age If your friend 
.., II show you what ve s:i.id you will •ee that • e never 
made any such assertions as those you attribute to us 
Nfiw B M Leeds -lt 1s a p ty that you cannot play a 
brass mstrument at all as that must hand cap you 
always Why not take one and master the finger ng 
11nd method of tone 1 roduct on &c at hcme As to tl e cornet wb1 h you say has the a r passage blo ked 
you w1 I very likely fi d on examJOa.t10n tlmt he has 
had the pBtons out and p t them m the vrong cyl n 
ders L•d you k ow want to ut rn el the myster es 
ef all the tbmgs tlley handle and 1f he has h11d all the 
Y<Llves out at tbe sam• t me t 1s 10 to 1 that he ha• 
unt them m t he wro g cyl nders All the musical 
instrun ent repairers tell funny tales about mstruments 
betog sent to them for repa r because the air passage 1s 
blocked when notb ng is the matter except that one of 
the valves has got put m t! e wrung socket 
Jo �� Oh ARC Sheffield - W thout doubt Levy was the 
111ost bnl 1ant player of the 19th century as far as mere 
execut10n was concerned His execut on was pheno 
menal and we feel sure that •e never heard anyone who 
eould equal b m m  tb s respect But we never cared for 
his play mg It was exec 1 100 and execution only Ten 
111 0utes of Alexan ler Owen was wor h ten years of 
Jules Levy ID an artist c sense (2) We can g ve chapter 
a.nd verse for what we a d The report will be found 
tn the B R V for December 1882 Master J obn Paley 
then e ght years of age appeared at the R1sh"ortl 
(Halifax) B11nd s annual concert and pli>ye l Home 
:sweet Home with vanat10ns 
BF.SSOX!AN Horwich - Tbe Sea Lion vas test march a.t 
Knowsley Park rn 1881 R goletto and Neptune 
be ng the other two The result you gave Is qutte 
n�ht 
Jl ; MARCA'IO Barnsley Sorry for error Tl e contest 
took place at Rotherham m .T uly 188� Mr Walter 
Buck bandmaster of lbe Black Watch was Judge 
l Hooley (J Gladney) 2 Barnsley R1tles 1J Gladney) 
3 Sheffield .Borough (.J Tubb) 4 Lmtbwalte 5 
Stockbridge 
L ux Arm UN COR Ulveroton There can be no doubt 
'hat Mr Nimrod Wood has been one of the best Sax 
born and ba 1tone players that ever llved Wr te to 
Jdr A 0 •en for I 1s op1mon 1f you ue not sat sfled 
1' B P eston Mr Robert R mmer s a splendid ft te 
player and a good all round m s1c1a.n iust the man to 
111dge a. !lnte contest. 
M <Tl'LOWER Ossett \\ e do not know who wrote the 
report It appeared m B B N Dec 1881 Rutland Milb 
was then a b rass and reed band Mr Pickles was then 
as now conductor Mr A Sooth1ll played a cornet solo 
11.nd Mr W P ckles a trombone solo a.nd the band 
)!la.�ed the :Storm ng of Cooma.ss1e but there a.re no 
deta 1' sncb as you mentwn W rite to Mr P ckles 
himself 
f•&NETI8T Bury On Whit Sa.tnrda.y 1885 at Southport 
Wmter Ga.rdens 1 Heywood Rifles (J Gl11.dne)) 2 
Heywood Soro (W Wood) 3 Radcliffe Old (A O"en) 
� Radcliffe and Ptlkrngton (R Jackson) Mr Owen 
1ond ucteti Haptonstall at lea.st l s name 1s 11!. ven m the 
report (2) Mr John Greenhalgh who was bandmaster 
of the Bory volunteers at the time you mean died 
Ji'ebr ary 15th 1885 
N<H Co11 ! N CED Coatbndge -The answer was correct or 
our report was wroni: and the Judge was the late 
T D Richardson of Liverpool It took ulace 1 Bl•ur 
b 11 Park voatbri<l1?e on i:lepte nber 16th 1882 lst 
Camhusnetha I 0 G T 2nd Glenbu k 3 d Alloa 
4th Cleland 5th Coatbndge 6th A1rdr10 If tb s 1s 
not correct then our report 1s wrong and 1t was never 
d sputed before 
1ll "IUIL Im Astley Bridge -The boy who won the solo 
cornet contest at Horwich on November 17th 1882 was 
W Ad,,.mson the present bandmaster of Wmga.tes 
Temperance Band l:l e bad not lefc s boo! then You 
are qu te r ght he d d not know what fear was then 
and he 1s the same yet 
1'Al'ID Sc RE 1 he word Colla s Ita.ha.n and means 
w.th In wnt ng a. score when the rep a.no cornet 
part is the same a.s the solo co net the wr er does not 
wnte tbe notes but :vnLes Col solo cornet i 
with solo cornet In a bass solo m a march an ex 
perienced wr ter wntes the notes for the lst bar tone 
enly In the 2nd baritone stave be wntes ' Col lst 
baritone and the same m lst and 2nd trombones 
euphomun a.nd B flat bass parts Col lst bar tone 
w each case saves him tile trouble of wnt ng tbe 
melody more than once Col canto means v1th 
tire melody and 1s usua ly marked rn the accompam 
meets vhere the melody s ad l b t n e as you 
hke 
JI.UL \POLIO 'l}ldesley -It "rts at Rawtensta!I April 
24th 1836 1 Bu1y Bo o (R .Jackso 1) 2 Burnley Boro 
(T Wh taker) 3 Tyldesley R Marsden) q Rams 
bottom (J Rooney 5 Oats Roy l Mills (\\ 1Ihe Heap) 
15 competed Mr 01 •er Gaag J udged 
lltJGU �or Mexbro The first contest t hat the Rotherham 
Buro Band (then Rotherham Temperance) competed a.t 
was at Totley on Good l r1day 1887 It wa• a big con 
test Result 1 :E mg.ton M !ls 2 "' vke Old 3 Wyke 
Tempera ce 4 Rarnslei R1fte• l\Ir Gladney con 
ducted the lst 2nd and 4tb pnze bands :stockbr dge 
plaved last a:Jd the first half of their select10n was 
splend1dlv playfd then a s dden storm ea.me on and 
$be latter half r;a ula.yed n almost total oa.rkness Ihe 
iudge said he out I not see the paper he was wr t ng o 
1ll< no o t� n Great Horton -The Blackpool contest you 
refer t o  took pla e on October 28tb 1895 Tbe result 
was lst L nth� a1te (E Sw f ) ?nd Oldham R Jes 
(A Owen) 3rd Black D ke (A Owen) Qih Honley 
(F Renshaw) !he iudoes r;ere - John Hartmann 
)I" ed E ( oodall and l Holland Great Horton and 
Bat ey Old were un uccessful But this was not the 
contest were un form was a sine zua on and where 
Rochdale Boro were d1squal tied for not be ng m 
umform that contest took pla.ce on Septe1 be 22nd 
1883 .John Hartman was the same man •ho wrote the 
long hat of cornet solos N � Goodall was tbe 
celebrated euphon on st both a e now dead 
BRAR Bao E "\:our ea. e is the same as that of 
hundreds more The only way to get hands to practice 
i tbe w nter s to get a pleat ful supply of new m sic 
The big selections you name are grand pieces but they 
mean barcl work and a.re very exhaustmg to a band 
bke y0u s 11nd when practice becomes bard work t 
gets sb rked It \\ ould be grand f you couhl get 24 
men as f JI of enthus asm and e ergy a.s von are 
yourself at such thmgs rarely happen '.Ihe men 
want novelty Plaung old mus c over and over aga.m 
s ltke read ng old books over and over al!ain very 
1111 ng Have a new p •ce for eve y 'll eek even 1f it s 
only a mar h bar daace or polka a.ny I ttle novelty 
would draw them and ls 6d a week IB not much 1f 1t 
keeps the band together anrl nterested 
BR JT u THREE Stockton -For two cornets and one 
born to pla.y the Sixpenny Sacre l Boo ks '.Ibe best 
parts are so o cornet 2nd cornet aud l flat bass (for 
horn) Of course 1f you could get a bar tone or eupb 
omum to play B flat bass parts the horn gilt play h s 
own part but 1f you have only two cornets and one 
horn the horn bad better play E flat bass parts 0 
yes thousands h'l.ve been sold for home pra l ce 
ffBW READET Putney In Lancasb re a.nd Yorkshire and 
the N orthe n Count es gene al y the bands are con 
s1dered ftt when they can p!ay-1 Hallelujah Chorus 
2 Tbe Heavens are Tell ni: 3 Kyne and Glor a q 
The Tannhauser March " And the Glory of the 
Lord 6 Worthy 1s the Laml.J Amen 7 I ift p Yonr 
Heads 8 H Ro md s l\far1t1tna 9 H Round s 
l:lobemmn G rl 10 H Round s Joan of A re These 
10 p eces ve can safely say are ID the repertoire of 19 out 
of every 20 bands and when a band can play them well 
it s considered a goo<t band but not unless 
ljf IDE Southampton We have given the table at least a 
dozen t mes durrng the last ten years There 1s no 
mystery about the sl de trombone anrl 1f you can play 
the baritone well you ought to m11.ke a fair trombone 
pl11.yer n a fortn g ht 
All open notes on Baritone are open (close up) on B fiat 
'lrombone 
All 2nd valve notes on 3 mches out on 
All lst 7 
All lst an l 2 d 10 
All 2nd an l 3 d H 
A.II lst and 3rd 17 
All lst 2nd & 3rd 21 
There are seven pos1 ions on a trombone and seven 
postt onq on a bantone the Vflr oos va1ves and corn b nat on of valves J! nn� the same extra tubrng to the 
baritone as the shti., does to the trombone 1 h s the 
2nd v"Jve shd e nf the antone 1 30 nches the lst valve 
shde 7 aches the 3rd valve R le 10 i'ncbes the lst and 
2nd val e sl aes comb ne<l 10 ncbes tbe 2nd a d 3 d 
v"lve sl des coml ned 14 rnches he bt and 3ril valve 
slides comb ned 17 Inches and so on Jost the same as 
the tromho e It s all as clear a.s day! gbt m l\Ir 
Round s Trombone Pr mer 
M R  JOHN 1 WH ITE, 
Late Bandmaster Church Gresley Silver Band 
Room please th1 month M Ed to for one of 
the p oneers of the Bras Band n o ement n ><o 1th 
Derbyshire and a bandsma who more tha 1 any 
other m th11t part of the country has � orked to ra se 
the standard of progress and to S pread the l o-ht 
that folio 's the contest ng n overr e t 
Horn at Ch rch G e Icy 1 Septen l er 1862 h s 
first effort n mus c wa� a a piccolo player n a sm11ll 
stnng ban I Not be ng sa fi J 1th th s he m 
1882 for rnd a. brass band called I e G esley S ere l 
Harmon c Band n vl cl I e took the SO[ rano cornet 
also the secreta1 v•h p the band after iVards re ol ng 
rnto tl e Netherseale Coll ery Band he left h11t n 
188 
Early 11 the follow no- vcar 11 de1 tat on va ted upon 
Mr \Vh te fro n the Gresley Ch 1rch Band w th a 
view to n<lucm,, I m to take ove the bandma�ter 
sh p of the band to tl s he consente ] and good 
results soon folio e ] 
I ke scores of other bandsmen )fr White vas 
ernntuall5 attracted to a Belle V 10 contest and as he 
puts it h mself h e  caugl t a I ad attack of tl e con 
test ng feve th s as n 1888 and the fe er has 
abated \ ery little s nee that date The f no pfay mg 
he then heard both made and left a great 1mpress10 
on h s n nd Ft 11 of enil usiasm h s foot a t vas to 
start the contest ng movement n his own local ty 
and w th that end m vie\\ I e called together a fe v 
fr ends \\ ho bet een them got p a.nd successfully 
hrought off a quartette contest and n the folio v ng 
year \ ent one better and broug} t off a s ccessful 
band contest and th s was tl c mornment started n 
So 1th Derbvshire this be ng tn first c0ntest m er 
attempted m the d str et 
Not be g sat ed w tl the p1og1ess Le ng ma.de 
h �  1duced the G esley Band to enf!age l\fr A R 
Seddon of Derby at the begmn ng of 1893 and the 
good effect as soon apr :v ent for at the fi st cm test 
attended-Ibstock-the band under Mr \Vhite • 
baton secured the titst pr e Three morP- contests 
' ere attended m the same season \ 1th a nett result 
of three so onds 11nd a fo irth pr e N umero 1s con 
tests were atte1 <led m after years and it vas rare 
that the band returned emptv J 11nded 
Mr Wh te was m imlv nstrumental rn form ng 11 
band le11gue n 1898 ot vh eh he a� secretar:i but 
this was 1 ot fated to last lo g one season s fl n,, to 
termmate its useful or other v se career 
I1 1900 a determ ned elf rt v:i,s m:i.de to place the 
Gresley Ban l on a sounder footmg A. new set of 
Booseys plated ntr me ts vere purcha ed :i,nd the 
name f the band alterod to that of the Ch rch 
G esley Silver B111 d 
In 1901 tl e set iceo f Mr Ch rn or her Smith of 
Manchester were req s tw ed a.s 1 1ofess onal c n 
d lCtor and s 1 ce that ttme good prog ess has been 
made the band s repertoire of class cal mus c be n,, 
greatly augmented E ght J I es m all were won last 
year and so far tl s year four prize m add t on to 
spec 11ls have fallen to the band lot 1 clud ng the 
Stourbridge Cup 
M1 Wh te real sed one of the 11mb1t ons of h s 
life when I s band was ac eoted among the c mpet 
to s at the recent J ulv co 1test a.t Belle Vue and 
altho 1gh the band on that oc as on did not lo 
itself Just ce o v ng pa,rtly to sickness 11monb t e 
nembers and l artly to the mev table nervousness of 
11 band appear ng for the first t me on a Belle Vue 
pl11tfor n Some idea of I s md 1str w 11 be gleaned 
when I s11y that he scores all the sel<'ct ons from tl e 
Liverpool Tourn11l and any othc1 s that the season s 
contest n,, le ar d He s m de na1 d 11mon,, tbo 
) oun rr b11 ids a a teache1 a d tl e follow n b11nds 
have been or are at present under h s nst1 uct n -
Harts! orne Burto V ctona Ne\\ hall Mea•l am 
Melbourne \\ eslevri.n etc 
0 v ng to nforseen c re mslanc�s :'.llr Wh te 
res gn<'d his posit on n the G rnsley Hand last ::'f o en 
ber 11nd h11v n"' been 11ppo nted band naste of  tl e 
l:lent ncl Cull e1y Band (N otts) I predwt that ere 
long h s e tl us as n v 11 soo lead them on to ha e a 
trv at contest ng 
I 111 cone! 1de th , shor t l etch v th w sl n,  \h 
\\ h te long hfe an:! success-a. wish n wh eh I am 
sire that all So tl Derbysh re b11 ds nen w II o n 
AN ADMIRER 
D S u,u D K Glendowr a n d  others A s  y o u  d i d  not 
01der the mus c you are under no moral or legal obh 
gat10n to pay for 1t It JS an msult to expect bands to 
stand that sort of humbug The parcel that K sent 
here the �uu put o the fire and we advrne all r;bo 
receive s1m lar parcels to follow h s example Burn the 
bills first and be sure not to answer any q enes con 
ermng the stuff 
Co � r SI Darwen There can he no goo l m s c �1thout 
f!OO l tone and co rect mtonat1on Make baste s!o Jy 
Pract se (m sem1breves) s owly aud swell each note 
from p to ff and then let 1t dim back to p A quarter 
of an hour each even1n� w ll soon improve your tone 
For practice get the whole of tbe books for Home 
Pract e pub shed at th s office Bandsman s Hoh 
day Second Hobday Past me Happy Hou s 
Recrea ion Contest Cla s cs Conte t Soloist 
Compamon Le1su10 Hour Pleasant Progress 
Treasure etc etc Th rteen of these books cau be 
had as per spec al offer rates for 8• and you will then 
be set up for life The e 1s pract1c11.lly no profit on the 
sale of these books wh h are published especia lly to 
encoura.ae home pract ce for unless the mem be1s of 
amateur bands practice at home neither tl ey no the r 
band v II ever do any good 
Dou r T '\\ rexham The last four notes ri b11r 2 page 2 
solo cornet par D on Pasqua.le should be B C D E 
same as n ba 4 Bar 2 should be same as b�r 4 except 
first note Hemano and soprano a.re right 
A H 111 r n I :< Port Broughton A straha - Crotchets 
qua ers and m mms m bass drum music are merely 
written to clenote the character of the mus c b or a 
quaver a smart tap close to tbe shell for a m  n m a 
Jong slantu g blow touchmg the head near the middle 
(but not n the centre 
COR ET!ST Goole "\: es there are many good players vho 
pronounce the tnplet m tr pie tonguemg as Tnkato 
mstead of Tnttako I ut the latter the form recom 
mended by the best tc11cbers Still the proof of the 
puddmg s m the eat ng thereof and 1f you tr ple clearly 
and freely v1tl tl at pronunc a ion noth ng c�n be sa d 
af!a nst It 
RESCUE Be fast -'lhe d 1t eq of a band sec etary are many 
and var ous Ji rst be has to see that every ma 1 who 
JOms the bJ.nd Signs the rules 1 proper urdei pays hrn 
entrance fee He has to see tb11t all members pay h 1r 
weekly contr b t10ns lie has to write to those who 
are remiss n thetr attendance He has to n ke a note 
of all who are present at each rehearsal He has to 
wnte for engagements nus c rep 1rs and m fact he 
has to do a.ll tbe w ntmg the ha�d equ1res The du 1es 
of a t a nd treasurer are tosee that al! momes pass hrough 
his bands and to keep a. book tu • ow where the n one) 
comes frorr v en and bow and where the money goes 
to what for and when In many ban Is tbe e 1s no 
separate office of treasurer the secretary berng trea 
surer as e 1 but th s s a. mistake No doubt 1t seems 
a fool sh pro eed1 g for th se et�ry to band money 
over to a treas 1 e and 1mmed a e y a k b1m to ha d 
1t back to buy sometb ng v1th B t t 1 not s nv at al 
Every secretary should ha.ve a treasurer to check h m 
and every honest secretary v II n rnt on ha• g one 
It makes no d fferen e vhetl er the band has fun ls or 
not If the secretary rece ves money for tl e h nd he 
should hand t to the tre,.,surer to check and rn I ke 
ma. ner the trea.suer should check what the secretary 
spends and 10 such a ma.oner that t can al ways b e  
traced and referred t o  
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ACCI DENTAL NOTES 
A Ila1 pv and Prosperous New Y ea1 to all our 
readers �Iay good fort ne 'A a t pon ) ou and s c 
cess cro n all vo r efforts 
S 1ch has bee the steady stream of ban l news 
l 1rmg the vhole co rse of Dece nbe tl at we arc 
ag11m compelled to le11ve out s or even col m s of 
nterestrng m tter 
• • • 
\..s fa as ve can glean the l a  1ds l ave all lone ell 
tl s ( I r stmas and done their vork ell A reat 
nn nl e1 of banns I a\ic s nt us samples of their Chr st 
mas cm ds a d that s 11 good sign tl at th ng are to 
I e l e m 11n rdH ly n anne1 
Afte1 Chr .tmas cun es tl 0 sq ia u g t I 1 ost 
11nds Do ot allow a y u e to shuffle out of 1 s 
obhMa.t ons :\fake them go st a ght or I no 
reason vl y 
I th present ss e t ll 1 e seen that tl e Londo 
County Co nc l s m v t n<> ten lers fi om m I tary 
ct bmss ba ds for play ng n the par] s etc 
Ul S C  
Bai ds of I fe 11nd Fm tl s 1 m ge e al w 11 be 
pleased to ote the announceme 1t of 11 qu11rtette 11nd 
solo cont st a Cuwdenbeatl It ere I• t goo l score 
of Fifesh re bands that ea 1 t 1rn o t a  couple of decent 
q uar tette part es an 1 could lower the colour of tl e 
soloists of the cracl bands 1f they \ u ld take to heart 
the ad ce m the pre 10 s ac dental 
Flute b11nds vrll note that tl e Ll vy yp 11 FI 1to 
Band have accepted the cl allei ge of the .N e  ry Band 
On"e more ve beg to rommd ba.n I secreta.r es that 
ve 11 tl s of! ce ea not rememb all th11t the 
thousands of bands req 1 re \Ve get fiom 400 to 600 
lettero da l) an l yet seer tac es e pect u to I no " 
what they \\ant when they wr te-
' Please send the follo ng fom extn parts to the 
pieces I bo l>ht last veek 
Thev expe t to go to an ho s tro ble to find o t 
wh11t they had \ hen the) are to la y to wr te t do ' n 
themselves 
Of such lettors we take no 1 ot ee unt l the riteri 
come to their sens�s a 1d say pla nly vhat they want 
I'hen the e are the people ho never wr te e tl er 
tl p, r nan e or address We ha.' e th ee bo es full ut 
these letters All conta ned money but vho thev 
came from we have no more ot on than tl e ma m 
the moon 
We cannot nenlect the orders of sens ble I eople to 
pmct1ce the art cf Sherlock Hol nes fo1 the benefit of 
people who a.re e1tl er too stup d or too Ja y to wr te 
the r ames and add esses I amly a d say what they 
w ant d stmctly It s o se ieterr ng to a µrev10 s 
order State plamly e ery tt ne m full a.11 part1culard 
We sho Id forget an orde1 from our o vn f 1ther m a 1 
hour 
Chr stma.s no v le 0 over let tl ere be no 1 ore 
l 11ng ng p of nstrumcnts for a rest Sha\ e off that 
t red feclmg an l find the so rces of the old enc g} 
11nd let the good vork go o 
Ne er n nd 1f D ck H r y or To n ar oy you 1th 
the l11x way they att nd to pi act e S eh l oople are 
l cncath ) o ir notice l h e> are b10 o ergro vn !11ds 
who v 11 he of old 11ge befo e they becorr e men 
D oi t follow so ba.d an exam1 le Never m nd wl o 
else s absent so Ion as he bandmaster s prese1 t 
It 1s your duty to be tl ere vhen he 1s a d to sho 
the others 11n example 
A d you Mr Bandmaster lo yo r b0st to ma! e the 
rehearoals as mterest ng as possible to those who do 
l oyally s pport yu 1 ::iho v them that yo can teach 
four as well as twenty four Do not let 1t be seen I ow 
much the softhcaded fools ( who m11l e 11ll sort� of 
eh Id s h  excuses and tell 11ll sorts o f  transparent l cs 
to e cuse their non atte Hhnce ) annoy you �I O\\ 
them that you ca.1 make pract ce n ght mteresti g 
without the It s a r ard ta k b t it gets yo on 
U e av and hastens the day wl en } o v ll I a e a 
band of real bandsmen not half t mer, 
An l yo :\if Sem tary do not let tl e s kers 
allea-e that they did not I no v tl ey were w11ntcd It 
is an ea y matte1 t s I ble a fe J otes at ei d of 
rche11rsa\ and send tl em by I a 1d Lo the absent ones 
Some of tl e b l dsmen will under take to lei ve 
them It does not ta! e Jon� to vr te-
Dear Mr Brown I regret that you did not 
attend p act1ce to n gbt s the bandmaster par 
tl ular y van ed you Do not fa I to be rn your 
place next pract ce a.s t 1s important 
L ttle notes of th s I d d o  much to kee1 b:mds 
togetl e a d to keep the 11 en from dr fti g 
Tl er e s a.n enormo IS tmo mt of untapped s ipp01t 
for amate r bands th t only equ res tl e tttent n of 
11 snrn t secretary v\ e have for yea10 sl own b n ds 
how to worl up 11 great round of play ig fo Xmas 
a.nd have sh vn ho some bands ha e got a thou•and 
regular places to call at an :l l y tl s ncan• p 11 n 
fro n £50 to .£100 But it n ea 1s orl It means 
perseverance S ir.cess does not ome all at once b it 
1s b 1 I t ip 1 ttle by little bJ stick ng to vhat yo 1 
have and try ng to add more to it Xmas 11n<l N e v  
Y ear offer t h e  best t ne for p � s ng your cla n s for 
support but tl ey re 1 ot the only t me� 
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BRAS$ BAND LEAGUES 
\Ve ha'e ofttn been asked to vnte an a.rt cle on 
the above subject and •ay vhat we can lo 1 oth for 
and aga nst 
Bai d Leagues ha e been formed for ar o s 
objects 
1 -To put fy contest g 
2 - To promote c_:ontestmg 
3 -To get better pr ccs for engagements 
4 -1' or nJl of the above combmed 
5 -Fo1 ch�r tab! objects 
There e an Assoc at on or League n the Blackburn 
d1stnct ho•e obJect s to keep p prices and pre 
vent the member; of tl e as oc ated bands from ro ng 
from o e band to another 
There s a mm1lar Assocmt on a.t Ashton mder 
Lyne 
There is a League 1 the Hull and Gr msbv d str et 
to promote conte ts another m the Barnsley d str et 
another n the Dari ngton and B sl op t\uckla.nd d s 
tr et an 1 an ther at St Helens 
We ma) t11ke Band Lcag cs to be 11ssomat ons o 
small sc_:11le 
.Not a s ngle league or assoc at on of any a, e nas 
paid ts vay v th the e cept on of the South Wales 
and J\fonn outhsh re II e Lan cash re \. •soc at on 
d ed n debt the No thamJ tonsh re Leag e d tto 
the M dland Lea0 1e d tto ,\t le11st this s our recol 
lect10n-we are ope i to co rect10n 
The So th Wales Asso at on was formed to ra se 
the st11t rn of brass ban Js m the C) es of the corn 
mun ty nd l art cubrl v 1 the eyes of those 
follow mg the Eisteddfod 
I rev ous t tl e format on of the S \V and M A  
the pr es offered for banrls at Eisteddfoda 1 WPre 
small and fe an<l tl e dges were sually men vho 
kne v p act1caily n th ng of brass mstru men to 
Indeed brass bands took a \ ery bacl seat This 
Assoc 11t on tl  erofore ha<l an exceptio a.I state of 
th1 ga to de tl w th an I it f lied a. ong felt want 
rhe Lancash 1 e As 0C1at on was formed to pur fy 
contestmg a d to i contests on model Imes A.11 
the 1 layers n the affiliated bands were ieo-1�tered 
and 01 e nan o e b 1nd was msiste l on I uther 
the ban Is had io declare that the ban lmas ers were 
amate 1 � and that tl ey d d not receive m re than a 
certai amo nt per eek f1 1 the band 
\11 the r 1les wern good and the wl ole ob)ect of the 
A•soc1at on was good and yet ve belie e th ot not a 
s ngl contest pa1cl e ! enses and it I nally d e l fot 
want of rnterest 
The L:.rncasl rn A sociat on had a good ob ect and 
ou"ht to ha e succoeded I ad ln man nature not been 
vhat it s 
Other leag es have been formeri to find the bancls 
someth n" to do Tl is 11 n:>st laudable obiect and 
worthy of cons nerat o bv bands that are loc11ted m 
d str cts where tht'y h11ve I 'tie to do 
But even n s wh cases as tl ese the l fe of • league 
c11nnot be of Ion duraL on e cept m e  ce1 twn11l cas�s 
One <lef 1 et League had a history like this -
It wa.s formed m a d st 1 t wl ere bando had 1 ttle 
to do Six bands werP assoc ated Each band pledged 
tself to vorl a contest at the place where t was 
located Each band pledged it elf to comr ete at each 
conte t or forfe t £2 
F 11ch I nd chose one JU lge and these J udges \ ere 
\ alloted for No 1 to J rige No 1 contest No 2 to 
J udge No 2 and so on 
11 e e \as a lot of \Hanglmg vheu it vas fo md 
that the Judge nommated by o e band wanted £6 a d 
rn1lway e penses wh le the J dge nom nated by 
another band onlv vanted £2 and expenses b t that 
was got over 
Then came the lemd ng of the dates aud pbce of 
the contest 
'Ihe bands \\ ere A B C V E ] and a� the first 
event of any importa ce the d st1 t wa tl e annual 
fair 11t F -- t va s i"gested that F Band wo1 k tne 
first c_:ontesL on tl e fair day But the F Band had 
al ays I ad an engage nent at the fa r and co Id not 
see g ng t u1 for 11 band contest 
The same th ng ap11 ed to lor.111 events at A B C 
D E so that onh off d::i,tes could be ballote l for 
Tb s vas done and the fir t two contests took place 
and the result WftS the same n both case lst 
C Band 2nd E H md 3r 1 F Band Poor A B 
and D Bands ha.d now had enough of it and va ted 
tl e next rontest postpone l beca 1se one had got 11n 
en<>age nent another bad Jo t several members et 
\Vhen the contest dali arr ed tl ese band d 1 1  ot 
'I hey were fined £2 e11eh but h11ve not paid ) et 
I he secretar) t easurer and president vere left to 
face 11 aeb t ba a.nee of abo 1t £4 far puntm<> &c 
Theli wisely pa l t for they kne v th11t to go to law 
on such a n attc v. as to th o v good money ::ifter ba I 
In a d str c where there are ten lands likely to 
1 om a league t ose ten bands cannot be equal and 
the poorer bands \\ 111 not fac;e certa n deteat t me 
after t me 
It is not altogether a q uest on of ab htv h t of 
cash 
One band c11n afford tu spend £20 on first cla's 
t 1tton \\here anotl er can t fi d .t:2 
No Land can affo d to ,,o to contest after contest 
c_:e ta.m of ]efeat 
Human nature cannot stand that After tl e first 
o second tr al of strength the poorer bands vo Id 
bea n to ask tl em•el ves \Vhcrc do vc come m 
Of course a rule m ght bo made to prevent the more 
wealthy bands from sµenJrn,, morn than a certa n 
amount on tu t on T:5ut s that prog ess Is tl at a 
le ell n" p or a le•ell ng d wn A r l al o m ,ht 
be nade to d€bar the fir t pr e ban l at each co test 
ft Jm compet g m s bseq rnnt contests n tl e same 
season I t  t the Leao- e wo Id have to be large to 
perm t of tl1 s 
Speak ng n a con mere al se SP all fr m nlv 
con tests a o off 
\V c are g en to u 1der taud tl al the Sc tt sh 
Assom 1t o has ne er een able to pay the v n n,, 
Land I e 11 l vert sed PI zes 
Ot th s v. e  are I ot s re If \rong shall be gl d o 
be 01 ected 
The contests pro n ted 1 y the M dlrtnd a.nd N ortl 
a npto sh re T eag es l d not e c Le m lCh mterest 
Why as th s 
It rat! er d1flicult l ie t on to answer but ou 
op n nn � th s 
\Ye Br t 1 e � do ot care for fr en lly fights A 
fi 1 t t fi sh 1s the onli th ng we care about 
\Ve all k1 o '  what a f r  endlv football or c ricket 
n 11tch means no m:ttter I o v o-oo l the 1 ort They 
e e te not tl e least interest Tl me no fight m s  eh 
aff1 r aml no nterest to the puhl c 
One of our prmc pal contest [ ayers sa. d to s on 
v ll ne er 
s p ss1ble 
not a sum ng tl at leag 1 s sl o 1ld 
that bands 
not pay their own e penses and t1y mg to sho " vhy 
they do not do so 
No I eague can go on for long f tl e members have 
to keep putt ng the r hand, m then pockete to meet 
expanses 
If lea<>ues can b" formen and contests rnn n con 
nect on therewith 111 sur.h a way as will attract the 
public m n 1mbers suffimently large to pay expensee 
and 111 such a manner a, to place contest ng on a I ttle 
higher level than dog fig! t n,, rat worrymg or rabbit 
cours ng then we say let us ha e plenty of band 
lea,, ues as soon as poos1 ble 
But some of the B:i.nd Leag 1es of the past d1 I mt cA 
to lo ver band contest n,, and could not help 1t 
l::lome of the present Leag es are a so degradm� 
contcstmo-
Hoth the m 1 1c and the play ng of that 1 ms c at 
some of tl e contests 1s almost beneath contempt 
1 he 001 tests are held 111 any little hole an I corner 
tl a.t s to be had cheap Only the \ery cheapest of 
J dges are engage l and the t ail of 1 overty s O\ er it 
111! 
c\nd cl c 1 " tl e c of t 
I I I md of t ng can do no good either to b a � 1 ands in 0e1 era.I or the bands engarred m 1t and cer 
ta nl) it na.kes contest ng stml n t l  e nostr ls of the 
m s ea! part of the p ibl c 
I o make a Brass Bann Lpa0 e worthy of t <e oLJeC and of its name a great deal of \ rk must be rlonP an I < I gh a m mu t l e set an 1 the whole of the ollic ab shou 1 be non b11ndsmcn ancl i on I art s11ns The sympath es of all the load ng p ople sho I I I e sol c ted and sect red a 1d tl e hearty help of not a fe v An I ndr d good names ought to be seen ed as pres len ts v ce pres dents and patrons In le µunde t mu 1crnns 1 amsts orga ts cho rmaster &c ho rid be m 1tcd to form a comm ttee of manage me it 
A Leag e th s 1 creclent a.b as these vo Id ha c someth ng to ha.cl up its claim whrn 1t asked 11 gentleman for the 1se of lns par! for a contest 
Tt s contests \\Ould be mportant soc al e ents an ] vould dm the cry people vhose I f'J dice we vant to k 11 
It vo 11 cause the band, tl emselves t make 
,,reate ello1 ts to appear 1t the r very best bot ! 11, 
mus c ans and gentlen e1 l herefor one th no-
wo d act upon anothe and the local gentry would 
tind that oa.ndsmen vere far from be ng the rowd e 
some peop e love to pamt them 
The w 11 to do class ha e c v  n yet but a very fa nt 
idea of the splend d m sic vh1ch our work1110 mea 
ban Is can ma! e Once ve apt 11e them the battle is 
won 11n ::l nee 'A c  get them to I sten to these bands 
"e shall c11pture them 
But 1t v 11 ser e no good purpos" t go on nult 
ply r g lea,,ues that command ne ther patronage nor 
re pect and wl o e povei ty mal es them an easy piey 
to the hard p tradesman who she to p sl upon 
them the goods he cannot sel l  
Bands I ave now re11ched such a state o f  e cellenc;e 
that it 1s the r d 1ty to show a l ttle d gmty a I ttle 
more self respect and a Jot mor mdepenclence and 
resent all offers of backsheesh 
The cry people vho coul l best appreciate ban d 
con ests will not attend those con ests until 1t is 
certa n that t� ey can do so without oss of ciiste The 
or lrnary vork ng ma is not capable of 11ppree at ng 
a first class select on f om a f rst <JI tss opera It s 
not to be expecte<1 
But the m ddle class vl icl I is had a l ttle musical 
ed cri.t on and vhich hears much mus c could a1 
prec ate such m s c But to get these people v0> 
n ust drop all hole and co ner tm pot ten a pennv 
S(Jhemes and go m for sometn ng worthy of ) our 
effur t nu of the r s ipport 
LANARKSH I R E  NOTES 
Dear R r -Once more v e  are a t  tbe close o f  the year and 
sad to say a few well known fa.c s I ave di aupea.red fro111 
our rcle smee the last �ear both ID Scotland and England 
But we are told that th s 1s no time for sadness so "1!1 say 
no h na fa the but pas• along to bus1 ess 
I have bean! some rumours lately of a solo co 1test bemg 
held at E alk1rk and a q artette contest a.t A vond!\le Can 
anyone ver fy these umours I hope they are tr 10 as 
bandsmen need someth ng to keep them up to the scratch 
dnr ng the off season My advice to a.II hands and bands 
men s thts don t waste your t me durrng the nnter months 
stick to work and ever remember that pr es are won m 
wmter You know what I mean th11t the band "hich at 
tends fa1tbfnlly to practice now .ill score better when the 
contestmg •eason beg ns Here s a bit of au idea wh eh } as 
J ust come to me and I believe 1t vould "'ork all right The 
soloists rn a band get the chance of the medals ID the con 
test season "by not give the other members a chance of 
a medal m the off sea.so My !lea s this Let a band com 
m1ttee i:et up a. solo contest for the 2nds and 3rds etc ID 
the r band (no soloist to be allowed to compe e) give say 
7s 6d for a first pr ze 5 for a second prize and 2s 6d for 
a tl ird prize bold the contest m their o vn hall :i.nd get 
heir bandma ter to Judge fa l ng him give one of the 
sol01sts a chance rn the Judging !me I tli nk it would kee,. 
up the 1 terest and give the mmor 10str11ments an oppor 
tun ty of show ng the r mettle I believe t 1s worth a trial 
anyhow 
Severa.I of the bands have bold the r annual social 
Douehs Col iery Band held tne r annual soc al and dance 
on Friday December 5tb and were favou ed with a gooc\ 
turuout of theJr suooorters A very en oyable evenmg wa• 
spenr and the fun was kept up till early the mormng I 
und ers and they are bav ng a concert also JO the early pa.rt 
of the year 
W •haw M ss on Band hel I their annual social lately 
The band ren lered several pieces m tbeJr sual style 1'11� 
cba.1rman JO the cou se of b s remarks alluded to tbe e:ood 
work the band had done and the very ci ed1table manner m 
wb1ch hey performed fn conclud ng he stated that 1f tber" 
was a. contest for m ss1on bands be was sure that the W ishaw 
Miss ou Band vould come out all nght I would hke very 
much to see 11 contest! for them as there a.re a goo i few 
m ss on bands aro nd th dBtr et �nd I tm sure they 
would draw a good gate 
I am very pleased to hear that the J\lotherwe I League of 
the Cross Band 1' to be eorii:amsed and set doot agam 
Put a spurt on and lead lhe v'\y 
Motherwell Town Band are su e l keep ng very qmet JUSt 
now Don t forget that only by constant practice can you 
a tam perfect on and even vhen you attam that you will 
find tliat only by mo e constant practice can you retai 1 
perfec 100 Don t forget to i:lpread the Light and by so do ng spread lehgbt amon., l our friends 
Bellsh1ll To w n  .!:land accept my congratulat10ns on your Glasgow vm You l d very well I hear that you offere I 
a challenge to Broxburn R C .!:land vh eh they would not accep Qu te r �ht Broxburn I cons !er yon were r ghtly placed 0 old fnend Mr M arsden Jed Brox:burn t• victory St ck in llellsh II you ve got a harder JOb 10 front of you next season 
Be lsh 11 U 010n Band are still workmg away l hope that yo 1 won t take a rest du mg the wmter but keep at 1t for next year You used to hohd11y a b t dur ng the off season hut I th nk that yon have got over that vay now 1\11 n "'ood Band are go ng al t as hard as ever lhey seem to be JO no wa.y disheartened by the dec1 10n at Clasgo • Tell 1t not m Ga h Placed 6tb after a first 
pnze performance .Never m nd bo s we kno" "hat you and Mac can do and you II do it agam 
Can a 1y of you tell me 1f F fe o l 1fe and \\ estern Ci>llant behaved tl em elves at Glasgow I never got OR 
the r tra k at all for \lr. Tam ns st d on gome; with m e  
Just because I dropped a. qu e t  hmt m last month s 1"Bne �\ ull ye believe that she raked u p  the K rkcaud e contest 
tae me a. d she says says she Na na ma lad d e  II the 
stap will ye gae tae Giese f ye d nna. Lak me Sae the 
la g and tbe short o t w1s she had tae get gaun and I 
needna telt ye that a after oo she watched me J st 1 ke a. 
cat wat b n a rnoose Hech s rs aye mrnd ye chaos I 
got an awfu hunt the ii:owk ae T l d Sae I had tae thole 
as bast I could If I as much as twisted the corner o my 
e e she w s boun tae see t an I 1s boon tae here o t 
But I tell ye the worm w 111 turn and at the ne><t cnntes; 
1 11 pit ma fit doon a i nak her bide at ha.me An m1 i ye 
whm I p t ma tit doon its ser ous Eh aye at the next 
contest she wul get t!Je chance tae tr) h e  v01ce on the 
aulrl sani: Wbau l ae ye b a the <lay my boy Cammie 
What 1 bae said I hae spol en an L l keep m a  o d See 
1f I don I maun turn over tl s s reed qutck for here s 
Mrs Tam an ma conscience f sbe sees 1t there II be :i. 
row 
Enough o f  this nonsense so I viii close and m closmg 
allow me to offer my he'l.rt1est and best wishes to all­Ed1tor Sub prrnter, p d s vr ters readers etc for a very mer y Chn tmas and an exceed ng bnght and prosperous Ne" Year With th1 partmg greetmg u y dear fr end �llow me to w1 h 
A g nd New Year tae ) n an a. A n  1f ye are gann ta.e a sp ee o ony th ng like that don t forget tae tak ye re a ld cloak a boot ye and I ke vise tak yer 
TAM 0 SH ANTER 
�1r Leo H p p  n the well kno vn cornet player :i.1 d teacher of Glasgow " 'ltes I am nlea.sed to tell you bandsn en you are bei:rnn nu- to rlevelop ommonsense Tb s startlm" news n the result of many mq mries nto my s mple systeii of musical theo y and l rmony wl 1ch teaches ho v to vr t pro ress1 e stud es f r daily borne practice rn a few l essons a.nd wl 1cb s a qu cl tutor to the art of s gbt eadmg and techmque Ani one v •h og to acqu e the knowledge should send me a. postca d for pa.rt c Jars Jt costs h 1t one halfpenn' [ have ust ueen engagpd by tl e Part ck Tem pe ance Band o further tl eir knowledge 111 this respect an I when they 1 ave ompleted the1r course I am sure thev v11l he able to converse with any other bandsman arou11d Glasgow on the su1J1ect of m sic 
\ 
.. 
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1 Y T H E  SUB 
rim hul l of t h e  snbscnbers to t ie ' L  J 0tng out 
Good Juel fm 1903 In return I •ay <.:amc to 
} u, boys and Jots o f  I 
I clo not l now ho v m 1ch space the E litot 1s go ng 
to [1,llU\\ me tlus non th b it I ha' e written ten 
columns and tile cry 1 s  Still t hey come 
It 1s [1, g1eat t i me we are h n \  mg 
'I.nu a hot time I am hav ng 
The wrw the old Sbn lar 1 Band:; of 13ntanma ha1 e 
1 oiled np for the 190 3 Journal has been an eyeo1 en er 
JOt people 
\Ve kno w " 1  at Lmnds wn,nt and how tl ey w u t it, 
and when • 
As I said last month we are 1ot gr pmg 111 the 
dark lVc I no ' \\hat " e  are d o ng 
\Vhen the hmly b nly s done when the battle s 
lust and '' on } ou will al V'l.) s t id the old fiun on 
top 
And now 1 or 1 i the name of the f rm of \V & B. 
I hP"' to thanl yo 1 one md all every m in J ae! of 
you 
0
for the splendid s 1p1 ort } ou ha1 e gn en the l J 
Yott can depend on us domg all we can to send you 
the brut and nothme; but the best and plenty of it 
\ G oou :N1 \\ YErn 1 0  0'SE um A1 1 
COWBRIDG E BRASS BAND for whom Mr \\ arre1 
sends the harmless nece•sary P 0 to renew and simply 
says nowt \\ e kno v what he want� all the same 
WEST BRO�!\\ ICH EXCELSfOR BAND for whom 
Bandmaster Stokes says- rhe music you have sent us 1s 
splendul an l hke Oliver Iw1st, " e  "ant mo1e I enclose 
P O  
BEj,;R llRAS1 B AND - I dare not tell !rotter " here 
the land of Beer 1s or we shall get no Xmas tale But thero 
is a village called Beer and tt has a band that Ins taken the 
L J for a long time Blndmaster Miller renews 
CHELi\ISFORD TOI\ N BAND a m1xe l brass and reed 
band or 24 and play a good grade of m s1c-rn fac� they 
refuse nothmg Bandmaster Lee renews once more 
COLLYWE8ION BRAS:::. BAND -:Mr ::;cott signs b m 
selt Yours yet for the band (Thanks ) H� also took 
a dozen Sacred Boo! s for Cbnstmas u.e 
NE\\ H \.CKLETO-:-.r BRASS BAND -1\Ir Ntchols 
eays Christmas number came to band safe so did the 
sample sheet-that means 1902 music all 1 All nght 
here you are There are also those Sacred Books we 
shall want them and I suppose mu•t have them 
l\IA NE ,\ BR \.' b BAND for "horn Mr Pitts behograpbs 
mstruct1ono and renew. Like so mar y of our subscribers 
b0 tokes 20 Sacred Books rn a.dd1t1on 
LEITH BRASS HAN D for whom M r  Tul ly renews and 
hopes there will be some selections 111 1903 to equal A 
Uarland of Song and t:iongs of Other Dai s 
ST i.iARY t:i HlBERNIAN B ,\ N D  of �rountam Ash 
wlucb 1s a new one Mr Bailey says-We cannot tackle 
big selections yet but can take on all the easy waltzes 
polkas schotbsches etc you can send us 
CENTRAL CITY l3 \ND of Colorado U S A which 1s 
under Mr Henry Shackerley, wants a fol'\ good old E nghsh 
glees m place of dance music 
BRTERT EY HILL 10\\ N BAND - Mr Sl:iakespeare 1s 
!Ike score. of others He want3 the set of Sac ed Band 
Books 111 a.cldmon to Journal Ho says - By return please 
as we shall have a full muster up m llopes of a real musical 
feast 
SHARN 1 ORD BRASS B ,\ND for wl10m Mr B asley 
renews !Ind sa.ys-Tbe specimen sheet 1s grand and no 
bandsman m his senses will reft1se two sta 1ps tor 5s worth 
of pract ce music, lle enc oses P 0 to renew a.ncl takes a 
dozen Sacred Books for Chn,tma.s work 
SIAC KST EAD i:i PRIZ E B!\.!\D tor \\hom Mr llea.o 
says-Journal ea.me to band all rigbt also sample of Xmas 
Book•, and the idea so cba.rn ed our men tba.t l bad to send 
14s bd at once to get a Set Suit us immense for our long 
round at Xmas 
LEVEN TO\\ N B AND 111 the , uer o [ fe s country 
Mr Ho v109on is all there when t ilere 1s 0,ny tbmg good about 
anu be kno \ S a good tbrng wbcn be •ees It Ila says-1902 
Journal eq 1al to previous year• and better is not posstble 
I also enclose 17° extra. for 34 o! the Sixpenny �acred i\lus1c 
B ook� This Set will sell hkc hot cakes A grand idea and 
n bold one 
ilOLYW ELI llHLITARY B l.:\D (not the Holy \\ell of 
:North Wales lrnt the lio y II ell of Derbvsh1re )-1\lr Fall0ws 
1s delighted with the muotc sent this year and trusts 1 ext 
�ear will be eq tal -It m I 
H:NCGIIT ) 'I 1 O IVN BAND wh eh also has a stnng 
band that plays all the L J stnng band music M r  James 
1 enews and " shes us all success 
ALTRINCHAl\1 M ILlTARY BAND i\Ir I itherla.nd s 
commando -The Journal is not enough for bun for be 
stiffens it with a full set of the Sacred Series of Si xpenny 
Ban I Boo! s He •ays- 1 he very thm:; Bravo W & R 
it will be a cold day "hen yon get left 
BILLI.N U H A Y  BRAS� BAND is a s 1\all Lrncolnsh1re 
nllag:e band but they play the L J all the same l\Ir 
B'1.1ley renew. and sa) s the band mtends to get the S1cred 
Books before Xmas 
" KELM ERSD,\LE T I  �'! PE RANCE PRIZE B I.ND 
izood old sweet toned Skem Ba idmaoter Parry ends the 
us 1al 29s and trusts that the good old L J Wiii go from 
success to succec;;s 
WELD B A N K  BlUSS H,\ND another goo\ olcl Lan 
cas!ur e banu "ho :1lwayo fall 111 !me Secretary Porter u 
once more to the front with 'be r subscription and says­
O nce more and with our best "1sbes srnipl) that and 
nothing more 
NORTH FLE ET T E �IPERANCE S I L \  ER PRIZE 
BAND the band tint is al ways there or thereabouts It u 
gomg to be a neck a d nAck race between they and ( rave 
send Town and It Will be a good one too Mr Hamblin 
siy� - Cannot miss the good old Journal the best and 
cheapest quallty considered of any rn the wide vorld I en 
clo0e 3?s for the same old mstrum0ntation and hall be 
obliged for the usual quick return of music 
h.lPP,\X OLD PRIZE BAND fo whom our old friend 
Mt Eastwood ends the s1gna.l alon0, and be a. so wants 
more than the Journal n,nd encloses au extm lOJ fo1 tb e 
Sacred Music Books 
i\BERD A R E  TOW:S PRIZE BAND for whom i\lr 
l\Iorgan B \\ 1!11ams writes-\\ e have fina.1ly decided to give 
our solo cornet player his chance as conrluctor to our ban 1 
He l3 the grea.te't cornetBt m South " a  £S and It 1s qutte 
poss ble he will be qi ite as good "' teacher Please thank 
all who have amwered our a.dver 1 ement, a11d acquamt 
them with our decmon 
QUART! R COTT TERY I RrnE BAND which Is u nd er 
ll'!r Alex Bell of Bo nes a gent leman whom ;>Jr G lad ney 
speaks very h1gbly of as a. teacher �I W 1lson renews and 
sends 32• for the same old parts 
ASH L.11 Y ll R ,\SS BAND a small brass bancl of 16 but 
entbus1a.st1c an I ' ell organised Mr Palmer says- Our 
cbaps will not listen to any propo al to get any music bu t 
L J Stick 10 " bat i, good 1s what they say 
BROOMHU L COLLI HtY which hils a br'lss band a 
reed band and a s tring baml :\fr ll etberm�ton saysr­
l ournal is all right A l  but we mtend to st1fl'eu it 1th a. 
�et of the S xpenny Book• of Sacred 11Iu•1c 
LLANRErtTS TO W N  l:IAN D "111 h a s  J takes a full set 
of the S1 penny Sacred M 1s1c Books t o  supplemen u the 
Journal 
J ARLESTONE \:IC IORTA BAND fot whom our old 
friend •ecretary Smith renews and wan • 1m mechate m 
•tant promp attenl10n He get 3 1t 
:STOC K J  OlH L & N \\ Ry othei w1oe Edgeley J nnct on 
Band for whom :.1r Jones renews \\Ith 29s and asks for 
i m  ned ate a ten 1011 and •a.me parts 
BLAIO 'H E \ HI!  \ EU. PRLZ 8 B \:'Ii II one of the young 
p:o ahea l ban Is of i:ioutb Northamptunslnre l\Ir l rnnkltn 
renews as nsu tl and " ants Cha.llen�e an l Lmda. di Cha 
1 um in pl •ce of Merctdan te I\ e obh�e but L nda 
1s Just as chthcnlC M l\Ierco dante 
HAWES BR IHS H I N D wlnch H onlv a s  all uand of l�  
a n  l not likely t o  compete a t  the next H a  cs �ontest b it 
they 111l their place 111 tl e ( osm1c Scheme In alldlt10n t o  
J ournal they wanL a lozen Six penny books o f  Sacred l\Iusic 
ASHO\ ER BRASS BAN D for " ho111 l\J r Sl nn renews 
and sends good wishes " cl also cong1atnla.tes us on the 
new Sixpenny Books of Xmas Mus10 
COT NI PRIZE BAND Bonme Colne beautiful Colne 
on the borderland of Lancasbue ancl Yorkshire This band 
has been a. sub•cnber for over 20 l ears and s ill gomg 
strong �It Secretary Barrett sends P 0 anu sai s En 
closed is om usual mth our best wishes 
H .\YES BRASS BACiD l\Ir Rob ant s me1r1e men who 
I a,ve taken tbe Journ 1 for a.bout 20 �ears A full brass 
band all complete of 27 and play a.II published rn L J 
and play it well '\ l r  h.obJ ant sends 30s to renew 
NORTH \1IP10N T E MPERANCE PRIZE B .\ N D  
which has 1 •t attamed its maJor1ty and celebrated tbe 
event m a.  fittmg manner with a drnner 0,t the Iown Ilnll 
at which the Mayor and a. whole host of local 1 ot1bihl1es 
we1 e present .N ot thampton Temperance Band and Its 
founder Mr Jas Roger• will always have a warm corne• 
rn the heart of the Editor l\Ir Robert Cowley we kno � 
was real y the founder of the band but for many )ears m 
its early caieer Mr Rogers was the band Lbe grand 
work that the band has done for both music and temper 
ance rn Northampton 1s a tlnng to be proud of G ood luck 
bo) s and " eary n ot m well dorng 
AlJCHIN RAl'.IlI BTlASt; BAND for whom l\Ir Ander 
son wntes-Ah, Mr S ub10 you do us too great an honour 
or yo 11  pnnter has \\ e are not yet a prize In that 
you a.re a ltLtle too previous but not m ich I hope \\ e m 
tend to make an effort to ga.m that d1stmct1011 during the 
corn ng year We have got a new Besson set and a.re 
workrng away 1 ke mggers at the new Journal and it Is 
s mplv magmficent and bas put new hfe mLo our men 
HEL::; BY PRIZE BAND good old Helsby for whom 
l\Ir Secretary \\ right renews once more ai d \\ ants a. fresh 
set of both ?.hritana and Bohem1a.n G l 1 i place of 
dance muo1c 
i 
DY K EH EAJJ PRIZJ BA ND �It Smith h a s  nothrng 
to say except the usual 30. enclosed Be quick 
NE WCASTLE TOWN B AND Mr Le"t• says-Journal 
came to h'1.nd all right \\ e played the l\Ia.yor to  church on 
i\Iayoral S mday \\ e have al3o played a progia.mme before 
His Imperial H gl ne•s the Grand Duke J\llcbael of J u0sia 
Lo d lllgh St e •ard of the J:lorough at l{eele Park ancl 
His H ghne•s comp! n ented the band on playrng so beautt 
fully soft and saHI he never thought it possible for a brass 
band to make ouch dehgbtful musrn ms1de lhs H1 hness 
knows what he 1s t alkrng about for he was an enthns1astlc 
cornet player 111 I i. young days \\ by cannot all bands 
play at ha.If steam rns1de and thus kill prernd1ce 
URMSTO'.'> S I  CIF:�I J< Cil " RHASS llAND the ban ! 
that 1s holdmg a. JUa1tette a.n<l solo contest on January 24 
�lr Cutler sa)S H ere 1s our 29s Slme parts Mantana 
m place of dance number Hur y up tbe boys are hungry 
BISHOP'5 1JNE BR \88 BAND which 1s  now only 14 
strong bnt do their best a id want the L J ltke the rest 
having of course the big selections 
CLARl NOE Hi\LL BRi\'5S BAND of Leicester who 
want as many glee• anthem choruses an 1 shor t oelrnt10ns 
as \\e can let tbem have rn place of cla.nce mustc Ibey do 
a. lot of good worl n the good cause 
l\IELENKIE 'I A '> U F  \1.;TURI N G CO,IPANY S B  �ND 
of \ aldimir Ru•s1a for w born •Ir Fernle ugam pens us 
This 1s a bacd of Y ori sbuemen "bo are workmi;: at the 
'lelenkie Mills Tbev do asto111sh tb0 natives when they 
play Eui )anthe &c 
SPiLDING ALEXAN DR,\ BA • m  -Good o l  I Spaldmg 
Alexandra ::11 r White says-Hello Mr Sub here we are 
agarn ancl if the n us1c cloes not reach us by return look 
o 1t that s all 
STREET BRA8S AND R D: ED BA.ND -S •reet 1s a town 
111 Somersetsb1re and pos3esscs the best band rn t he far 
\\ e t (he cl wn Bnstohan ) They are '0 otrong and 
have 10 reeds Secretary Perry renews 
BILLI.NG BO ROUG H BRASS B \:'\ D A rnthei small 
band m a sm ... 11 place but they never m1s. the L J :'IIr 
South renews 
BALLOCH:'IIO \J E C OMl\ION AND DAR�CO:S N ER 
BAND of the Land o Burns for whom J\Ir D ickson 
1 enews and says-Good old Journal "nat should w e  do 
vitl:iout 1t 
AIGBlRIH S lJB::;CRIPIION llUZE B A � D  for whom 
gemal I om Booth sends the P O for 37; A b g banu an l 
every man a trier Wants Excebior o•erture im cad 
of dance number 
OTD SILKS10 '< F  PhI Z E BA" D  another of happyAngus 
Holdrn s bands Mr Lock"ood says-I he Tonrnal for t hts 
y8aI has touched the spot eve1y time b ok us for another 
) ear J1ncJooed tit d 278 I thrnk yon Will find it right We 
are told lhat there arc better onrnals bit w e  have tried 
them and the L J is good enough for ns 
H C 1  TO� Lt<; HOJ E BRAS" BAJS D  a. •mall band of H 
but quite Ia1ge enough for Lhe small place it belongs t o  
::IIr Wardell renews a.ncl wants easy musiv as far as po0s1ble 
CAISTOR BRAS:; B A N D  for whom our old fn nd band 
mas er A mger sends the same old 28s and says-You know 
the mstrumentation >:;encl of! at once so thftt we may 
infuse new llfe mto the rehearsals 
ATHERSTONE C L  B BAN D -::llr Beck rene ,, a gain 
and t ells us that they want a lot of the music for tl e 
Chnstmas hohdavs 
DARTFORD TO\\ � BAND <. ood old Dartfor 1 :IIr 
Aldrne 1 enews aml a.ll 1s 'ml! 
N A NTU E \ AL I PRIZE BA� D the famous lads o 
the slate q ua.rnes �Ir Jones sa> s- We had ah eady 
bough• several of the 1903 prnccs when we decided tbat our 
new pohcy was bad and decided to 1enew agarn I enclo e 
32s for same old parts O 1 other 1de you will fin I the 
prnces we have bought and the pieces \ e want 111 1 lace 
There 1s notbmg to equal t he J J nfter all Let us have 1t 
for Momla.y mgh we are banng a full clre•s rehearsal 
HAlllST.I' RLE \'. t OLLIERY B,\ND for "horn :IIr 
Cousms sends the usual 28� an I h0 ipi; L r good " 1shes 
5PA1UUI JLL B\ND which IA a mixed land of 18 brass 
and 6 reed• l\Ir Davies is rn a. hurr) and s mply encloses 
ea.oh and oays Send on a.t once 
\\ HlTTLb ::;E A lOWN BA1'D a '  •ll eqmpped band on 
the ]en lancl borrters, and under a goo 1 man m �I lren 
grove a man who k nows bow to w1 te correct harmony and 
can compose a. goo I ma.rcil when i equnecl j\lr lla1t 
rene"s for lco3, and oays-Keep the old f1a0 flyrng 
1HOR ' HON HOUGH \II L A G E  BAND the quaint old 
Cbeslure village " I  ich l\Ir Lever of Sun 1ght Soap faw.e 
has talcen u n  ler his wmg The band keep• up its n 1mb�rs 
"ell a.n<l :\I r 8ecretary Roberts sends 30s to rene v 
ST A N DH TC W S CITY B ,\ND of tile Mecca. of 11olfors 
Our olcl fr end Secreta y l eat10 •ends the usual 280 and 
tells the Sub to bustl e about and sling the stuff a.long 
N E W  CI10i:i:> ltAILWAY BA'\ D for whom Secretary 
l\Iartm renew• and sends the harmle s necessary P 0 lle 
says-ll'!us1c 1s specially re 1mred for ] nday ovenmg p1 acllce 
and we trust to yo 1 usua l p omptness 
KILLI\ OSE BR ,\Si:i BAND wb eh 1s hke the great maJo 
nty of Corm•h bands small £an \master Pascoe rene s 
BRYMBO SIEEL \\ ORhS B �ND which 1s tl e Brymbo 
l emperance B•nd under a new name Bandmaster D<>v1es 
sa,s-In renewmg our sub•CI pt10n to the l ou•na.l allo v m e  
to congratulate ,ou on the splendid manner l ou ke ep y o 1  r 
bands supplied " 1tb the right sorl of stuff "e intend to 
get a. few le•sons from l\Ir Cbris Sm th during tbe wmter 
and hope to turn out a goou band next season 
G"LIDE TEMPERANCt<; BAND h1ch belongs to a 
d •trict \\here brass bands g o v and tlu1ve as naturally as 
the pnmrooes rn •prrngt1me Mr Pickup sends many kmd 
words of encouragement and encloses the old ftguro of 28• 
SIA:'.'HON H CLL BR !\.S8 BAND for whom l\Ir B u ck 
low rene 1 s  and "ant s the whole lot by return 
0 I.DB\' BR ASS BAND 01 e of the small bands that 
keep tb ngs mo mg rn small places where no otbe1 mus1c 1s 
M J A Jllatthews reue11 s and " 1"hes us all prospent y  
D RON � I ELD BRASS B ,\ND l\Ir Kaye says I am 
1 i a. h 11ry and ha1 e no time for a long letter I enclose an 
extia. IOs for Sac1ed Books Sencl these on to mo1row 
other music will do later 
LO:'ll G Bl CK B Y  TE\I J>E RANC � SILi ER PRTZE 
BAND Goo l ol l  l ung Bug b y  M r  Secretary G arL ett 
sa.yR-I am no poet J\lr Snb so I cannot send you a yard 
of rhi me but perhaps the usual 273 mll please �o 1 J USt as 
well No changes Same parts 
LI WI , IOWN B A :\ D  for whom :11r Gtttes Hlls 111 tte 
mstrnmentat1on fot w  an I enclo�es l'o•ta.I Order sunply 
•a ys SF1111e agam 
STOKENCIIURCII TE'.IIPERANCE BAND for "horn 
Mr Barry says-We !Jave no hes1tat1on m rnnewmg We 
get no such pieces as Echoes of tl e Alps 8ongs of 
other clays etc exc0pt m the L J Expenence teaches 
and bas taught us and hore s our sub•cript1on on the 
strength of it 
LO:-IG ITCHINGTON EXC ELSIOR BA�D for whom 
Bandmaster Chai er says-I have great pleasure m end nil 
our sub cnpt10n to the Journal It 13 grand stuff when 
you get used to 1t  and no other will satisfy and that s a 
fact \\ e havo bad a good season and are gorng on 111cely 
MAN :SINGHA'.II BRA.S> BAND good old 111annmgbam 
that ha3 turned out a good band any time this last 20 years :\fr Barker says-We J ave decl(led to !Jave the Journal 
agam and no changes this time We shall keep on until 
\\ e can find a better 
PRESCOl PARISH CHCRCH BA'l/D who never miss 
Mr Capper says In enclo"1r g our usual 3ls for another 
vea.r allow me to congratulate you on the great success of 
your PO Journal We have bacl a. good year, have played 
1" every1Vhere and have always been complimented on it 
lbe sample sheet for b03 sho" s that the gocd thmgs a e 
not exh:1usted 
BARJ,I�G SIOE BRASS BAND for whom bon sec 
Wall rene\\S and sa.yo-Yom ltttle books for Chris mas a.re 
boons and blessmgs and s 1ch things only come from the 
good old flrm of " � R " e  msh you every possible sue 
cess m all you undertake for you have done wonders m 
hftrng amateur bands to their present pos11 1on 
'l'YLDESLEY \\ ESLEYAN TEMPERANCE PRIZE 
BAND who are now on the up grade once more Mr \let 
ea.Ire says-I enclose the usual 32s You may keep back 
the small valse and send us the grand little cl orus O 
E ather, whose Alm1i:hty Power a.s out men were delighted 
when they hear l Im ell Bank Band play it We ha\6 re 
engage l Mr Edward G1ttrns a.s teacher and I trust we 
shall soon be Al a.garn 
BI RTON J �1 11\IER BRITAN NI A SIL\ ER BAND 
good old Burton Mr Patrick says-I enclose 32s to 
renew \\ e al"o want a new set of :Manta.na Can t do 
\\lthout the old standa ds you know 
BL\CK WOOD B RA.SS B UiD, for whom .B:mdmaster 
Rees renews sends good wishes and expresses pleasu e a.t 
see10g the L J so well m front 
WOLLATON COLLIERY PRIZE BAND for whom our 
estrnmed friend J\I Toyntou is st11l m command Ue re 
stores the Imes of commumcat1on and sends an extra 1 0s 
for sacred books 
POTTERS PUR>' BRA.SS B AND, of bonny Bucks '.IIr 
Glenn says We have agam decided to renew so I enclose 
23s You know the parts It is really wonderful what a 
llttle \\a.ste there 1s rn the L J ,  m fact there 1s none Ihe 
S 1b ts right all meat and no bones There is nothmg so 
tmng oo tryrnl( and d1scouragmg a.s to keep peggrng a." ay 
m�ht after mgb� at music that can be made nothrnt! of and 
then a.t ast when eve1ybocly is \\eary of it 1t has to be 
shelved and never more sees the h�bt of day lbe L J is 
not !Ike that it 1s a.11 mterestrng st1m 1latrng a.ncl playable 
and effectne when played 
FELTHAM PRlZI BAND "h1cb was established m 
1884 and bas we think •ubsc11bed every year smce and 
we also thmk that Mr Marshall has bad the band m 
cba.ri<e smce the very first Ibey have won nme pnzes 
winch is not bad lt 1s a large band of 35 l\Ir l'IIarsha.ll 
sa} s I bave aga.111 great pleasure 111 renewing our Rub 
scdption to the Journal 39s enclosed Send at once and 
fill the achmg void 
liIRST S R  E \ D ,\ND of Easthourne for whom Mr 
H•mblyn aga.m subscnbes A bancl of 35 with ten 
clarionets \ ery old subscribers •both for Journal flnd 
B B N A very pop lar bancl 111 :Sussex and works bard to 
dese1 ve and reta.rn its popularivy 
BRADNINCH IE'<IPERANCE BAND of Devon lhe 
county which Mr Rou id looks upon as the prettiest m 
England and he knows it well Mr Rutley says-We send 
our 26 once moie with hearty good IVll! and also our 
thanks for the grand muo1c sent us this year We have 
pla) ed 1t all rnund these parts and I� has a.I ways l:irougl::t 
us great praise Good luck to the good old firm 
EAGLEY PRIZE B cl.ND tbe famous lad• of tbe famous 
mills ll'!r Sed�w1ck sends the •a.me old 30.1 and says­
\\ e have 30 pla yrng members at the present hme and 30 
payml( members Eagley Band 1s on a good foundat10n 
and " lll ohow the way to some of those pr ze bands 
"ho a.re so big Just now when once they get on the war path 
CUISWORTH & CHAHLE SWORTH PRl7.E BAND 
which we are sorry to note bas gone down 111 numbers 
bavmg only 21 members at present " ell much good music 
may be made by a. band of 21 and the, userl to know how 
t o  do it Broa.dbottom way and I don t th nk they have for 
gou it i e" 
H ALIFAX JUCiG S CROSS B "'ND for whom i\I Ben 
nett aga.1u restores the hoes of commumcahon and •a.ys­
'I\ e requne the same p:uts as m p1ev10us years with an 
add itional et phmnn 1 When the band played tor his 
Majesty at Buckmgham P!lla.ce we played Mr Round s 
Mantana an d that highly del1gbte<l hid IlfaJ esty o we 
were told We play 1t e verywhere and m fact we play all 
l\Ir Round s arrangements and they are tl e great mamstay 
of all o r programmes They are o effective a.n l real 
brass ba.nd stuff 
WES [ BUR TO� BRASS BAND " b1cb is located m one 
ot the lo\ ely dales of the North R1dmg of Yorkshire where 
beauty spo s are plentif 1 II'! Hammond \Httes-I aga.m 
.end )OU thrn band s sub3cnption for another yea !:\o 
need of testunomal when money 1s sent ns money talks for 
itself 
GILL[:-iGIIAl\I TO\\N B \.ND one of our oldest sub 
sct1be1 H m Dorsetsh1re l\Ir G Harns agarn slmj!:s along 
the usual 29, 6d and tel s us G1lhngha.m To" n Bat d 1s 
fatt bfully yo rJ -Thanks 
WIGSTO":-i S �I A S  B B wb1cb bHng rnterpreted meanetb \\ 1gston Sunday �Ior1 JOI! Adult School Brass 
Band l\lr llart says -Here is onr 29s We don t rntend 
to be a. day after the fair this time We are now up to 
full contestmg strength and 11 full vigour of life We mtend 
to make a. band that \\ gston will b e  prond of 
I AU RIE�TON "EST QUARTER BAND for whom �Ir 
Diel son thus lays a0wn the law-'>' c "ant the Journal the 
Jomnal We want the Journal Mi d the accents Mr 
Sub10 they are very e•sent1al � ou know to a. correct 
underotandmg of the text musical or other\\ 1se I enclose 
29• , the rest bemg under•tood Send as soon as possthle 
please We are hungry 
MORLEY BRASS BAND (not the famous Yorkshire 
band of that name) but a young Cheshire band Mr Moss 
says- I t  has been moved •econded and earned m the 
us ial manner that we get the Jo 1rna.l agam 0o I send you 
the 27• oame a before Please send a. cou ple of good old 
"altzes rn place of the l\Ierca.dan te Selection You have 
sent us a gran l lo< of stuff this year and no mistake 
D UNSl ABLE EXCELSIOR PRIZE BAN D Good old 
straw hat town 1\Jr Clarke 1 enews and is JO a hnriy 
He wntes Here 1s our 27s let us have all tile lot 0 l{ 
per return I know you can do 1t and I expect 1t 
S ANlHACRE BR�SS BA\D -Bandma.ster Gru1 dy sends 
krnd greetrngs and best w1°hes and rene"s once more 
SOU'l!I A M ]  TO:\ TOWI'< B,\ND which B Ill for a big 
round th s Christmas Mr Buxon renews once more 
NORrll A NSTON l ItASS BAND which we ree:ret to see 
is smaller m numbH than when they subscnbed last Mr 
>\ ar ng renews 
L E I G H  SlRE EI SUllSClUPTION BRASS B I.ND 
"a.rrmgton for whom our old friend 1\11 Frncb rene"s and 
orders 25 Sacred nooks as well 
L A.NG\\ ITH BRAS:::. BAND -1\lr Rei sbaw sends good 
wishes ancl renews as per usual 
GLA�TON"BlJRY 'IOWN" BAND a b1g brass band of 32 
Bandmaster H11l�rcl i ene vs ancl say.-We are gettmg on 
all r gl t and J1a.ve engaged Mr G W ilson of Bnslol Bn 
tanma. for a. few lessons Please l ook us once more for the 
one and only and thrn time we will take 1t as it stands 
DAL M I  LLINGTON PRlZJ B A N D  -Mr Albert Cari 
wntes-Have tnecl the 1900 J ournal lleaut1ful Casket 
of Gerns a ilream of lov•lrne8' Secret Marriage a charm 
Ille:' 1 1ece All tl e rest Al r111s > 1 ns c Now please 
seno. n e 26 J,ooks of S�crucl l\Ius1c for Chnstrnas We 
mean to be out ""d about 
S !\.XMU :-IDHAM 'IOWN BAND Mr Forsd) ke writes­
( hristmas will soon be here and we must ha' e the new 
music That '• a se lied thmg so I may a.s well enclose at 
once 
BCRY BORO PRIZE B � \ D  irood o d Bury Boro a 
band who won prizes at Belle \ ue 40 years ago Mr Elford 
renews and is rn a desperate bun) He says-Send the 
music without fail to day (Sat 1rday for to morro" s re 
hearsal As �Ir 1' Hord s Jetter only reachell us on Monday 
1t 1s not possible to obhge bnn we are sorry to say 
WAJTHAMSIO\\ LIG HTS:OlJ:> l  BRASS AN'D R EED 
BA. ND, who rene v an l also send los for :Sacred Books for 
Cbnstmas n,nd want the latter at onuo A ll well 
BOT rE H � ORD lmAf:IS HAND -Good old Bottesford 
which is now only 15 stro1 g l\Ir Iurner rene\\ s 
f WRHiHT AND .RO UND S BRASS .BAND NE'A S, JANUARY 1 ,  1 903 
III \" CHESTER "\ ICrORIA HALL BRASS BAND a. 
good well balanced band of 27 for whom Mr Cameron 
agam renews and says-We Wlll take the Journal as 1t 
stands this time 
IRLAM I ILLAGE BRASi:i BAND Good old Irla.m, on 
the Ship Cana.I 111r J obnson aga.m renews and semis 
all good mshes 
LI ;-\DLEY PRIZE B AlS D one of the good old standard 
bands of Y orkshue who m the opm1on of a great many 
peoplu ne er were beaten at Belle \ ue last September 
They played No I '1.nd the 1mpress1on was m<lehble Mr 
Castle the new Secretary sends 33s to renew and wtsl es 
us all success 
REDC \R RIFLE BAND which 1s still under the veteran 
W1 ham Richardson, who renews once more and wants 
some of the pieces for Xmas work 
SCHULTZE BRAS::; BAND, of Fritham - Another old 
subscr1be1 A m xed band of 20 Mr Shelton writes-I 
am m a great hurry for Journal as we want a. new piece or 
two for our annual concert We have played the 1902 stuff 
threadbare Send a.t once please as w e  have only a fort 
mght to get the tbmg" up 
:MANCHESTER AND SA LFORD BOYt:i HOllIE BAND 
for "born Supenntendent Wood renews aucl enclo<es a !me 
for Bandmaster Hmchchffe who says-Please send us the 
good old ste1lmg L J and as soon as poso1b!e I dare say 
we could do without it a.t a p ncb but we don t want to try 
San e parts as before 
D ALRY BRASl:l llAND -!\fr Crnwford the new sec 
renews, and tells us tbe.t Mr l\Ia.nsfteld the former sec 1s 
now bandmaster Re wants Manta.na m place of the 
dance number 
GRA:\IPOlJ:!iD Sl STEPHEN S BAND a Cornish band 
of 18 Mr Truscott renews and sends good "1shes 
RHOSTYLLEN BRASS BAND - Bandmaster Williams 
renews and also orders 20 books of Sac1 ed :v1us1c for Chnst mas wo1k 
WHETSTONE BRA8S BAND which we a.re pleased to 
see mcreasrng m numbers and now counts 20 Mr Bigas 
sticks to them well He agam rene "s and this time "ants 
the Journal a.s 1t stands 
OSWES'.IRY RIFLE BAI'<D for whom band naoter Evans 
renews and he also wan ts 20 lJOoks of Sacred l\Ius1c "h1ch 
he says are the ' ery thmg 
BARION ON HUMBER B B 1\Ir W H Dewey s b oy• 
l\Ir D a.ga.111 renews and sends his 30s m the same old 
sp1nt and w1sbeo us all success ::_Thanks 
MIDDLESZOY B B ,  an old subscnber l\Ir Brown 
renews and says The music you have sent u s  this year has 
been immense We a e now prepanng for our annual Xmas round and ba.ve got your Sacred Books which are a 
grand lot of stu ff I defy the world to equal 1t 
HORWICH L & Y R BA"ND the band of the great 
Locomoh ve works of the Lanca.sbtre & Yorkshire Railway 
Mr letlow sends along the usual signal Have already 
ha.cl Hohenlmden and want an old piece m place 
WICKHAM BRASS BAND 1\Ir Rob1a.nt renews fo1 
this Kentisb £and and wants a few good old marches such 
a.s Rocked rn the Cradle of the Deep Illa d of Athens 
&c , &:c m place of the t" o biggest select10P.• 
KETTERil'<G RIFLE PRJZE B\ND the famous east 
midland sharpshooters who first brought the Northern 
Ltghts to that part of Bntam and opened up 1 new era for 
brass bands, for it is 1mposs1ble to over estimate the effects 
of the first three contests at K etter ng Forty or fifty band 
masters from Hunts Cambs Beds and Lines were a.t the first contest and the seed fell m good gronnd and bore 
much fruit I wo men (A lien Bamford the then secretary, 
and Wilham Foster tile then l.Ja.ndmastor) were the men to 
whom the m1t1at1ve must be credited Mr Evan James 
the new sec rene 'I'S and says-Whilst there is a. Ketterrni;r 
lt1fle Band and a T J the two will go together Please 
send new sets of ' Wagner and Cmq Mars m heu of dance 
muc:1c 
WEASIE lEM PER \.NCE BA1'D for whom l\Ir Tm nor 
rene" s and sends best wi.hes Band m good form and all 
going well 
TO " N HILL PRIZ E B AND honest sonsle James Car 
m1cbael s laddies Mr Hunter says In sendrng on 30s 
to renew fur another year allow me to oay that we } ave 
tnecl all the lot and the L J is worth the whole bmlrng 
and more I a.m sure tba.t after a band has once got settled 
with the L J no otu•r has a chance beside 1t Send us 
Tannba.user rnstea.d of dance music and marches to v•lue, 
and we will measure our strength on it once more and 1f 
Black Dike are UiJ h0re 111 a. week or two we 1'1111 play them 
fo1 snpper 
i\IAPPERLEY COLLIERY AMBlLANCE BAND -
Mo t of the Derbyshire collieries have an ambulance corps 
aml many of tl:iem have band• the above bemg one l\Ir 
Fancourt agam subscribes and 10ports all well 
L P L B BAND of Bermondsey for whom Mr Brahm 
renews and also lays m a. Eet of the Sacred Books 
SHOTIS FOUNDRY PRIZE B .\ND -Mr Howieson 
sends the usual 30s and sa.vs-It gives me great pleasure 
once more to renew our subscr1puon to the famous L J 
We have irot a. new teacher m the person of Mr J Radcliffe 
\late of Coltness Sil\ er) who advises us to get Rossmt m 
place of dance music Trust you can ob!Jge -Of cour e 
D\LKE ITH AND WESrFI E LD 1BADES BAND l\Ir 
Brown renews He says-Here 1s our good old Annual for 
the good old Annual Same ra.rts as 190> exceptmg .B flat 
bass \\ e only want one rn future Please send a.t once a.s 
our men are gettmg uneasy 
HORBURY PRIZE BAND -Mr Crowe agam rene"s 
and wants the Jo irnal as 1t stands and at once 
' 
LITHERLAND SIL\ ER PRIZE BAND, the l(O a.llead 
boss that •urpnsed them at Bootle last Ea.<iter M:r 
Rimmer says-Mu3t have Journal of course Here Is t he 
usual 29s Sa.me parts We mtend to make a dash for 
;sew Brighton Cballenge Cup 
ELGIN CITY B .\ND -Mr Hunter says Here is our 
subscr1pt1on and " e  want HalleluJah Chorus Heavens 
am Tellmg and ra.nnhauser march m place of dance 
music All ve ) anxious to get!a.t the new music 
F H BRASS BAND of New Southgate for whom l\Ir 
Cattle sends the harmless n ecessary P 0 and tells us that 
the band is de! ghted with the Sacred set of books they had 
for Xmas 
RUIHERGLEN E I  G BRASS BAND for whom Mr 
Waugh renews anrl says-There 1s one word that fully de 
scribes the L J mu sic i e serncea.ble 
ECRll'<GTJ� L NirED PRIZE BAND Mr Parker re 
stores tbe Imes of rommumcatlon and a..iks for a fnll 
•upply per return 
CADIS II E A D  EH.ASS B \.ND good old Cad1shead Mr 
Wngley 1s a.ga n m  a. desperate hurry Ltst recuved All 
nght Cash enclosed �Ius1c for Saturday certam Best 
wishes for contmued success 
LONG CLAWSON BRASS BAND wb1ch never misses a 
good thmg if they kno" it for m add1t1on to Journal they 
want a full set of the Sixpenny Books of Sacred Music 
lOD;\IORDlllN OLD PRIZE BAND which was estah 
ltshed m 1854 and has left its mark on the annals of con 
test1 ig Mr Cunltffe says-We engaged Black Dike for Saturday December 6th and had them a.t the Town Hall he1e and crammed it to its utmost The bancl played 
magmficently and we shall clear about £14 besides g1vmg the people of the cl1stnct :1 nch trna.t W by cannot other 
bands do ltkew1se ' or 1f one ban cl feels the nsk too mucu 
for its tinan res why not t vo or three bands combme and work a. concert with Dike or Besses as the draw 
PENDL!i:rON P :'II BAND a. good old supporter of the 
L J Mr Webb says-Better late than never Here 1s our 
usual 30s you know what for Send o i at once and good 
luck to you 
\\HilCHlJIWH BRA:>S BA N D  M r  l lhson renew• and as usu<>l wants old dance music rn plac� of the two 
biggest selections 
LL \ N RH \TADR BRA8� B ,\N]) "luch ls a. small but 
effective bancl well known on the Welsh borderland !llr 
Burns aga.m renews 
• 
ILI< ESTON VOLU'.'>lEJ  R PRIZE BAN D " hose con 
ductor is �It A R Seddon of Derby Mr Iliffe agam 
sends the open sesame a.ml sks for mstaut rnturn 
BO LION l\IILIIAltY BAND, a. big band of 40 mcludmg 16 reeds l\Ir Devonport send� the wbere\\ itba.l ancl heaps 
of good wishes 
LOWER INCE TEl\IPERA:liCE PRTZE BAND l'lhicil u 
under that sterlmg musIC1an Mr Thomas Allsopp They 
are 11.ll right and Mr Walkden sends 10s for Chnstmas 
book• Bu smess meant Good luck 
BROMSGRO\ E TOWN BAND which 1s a reed and 
braos band of 29 Mr Ja.mes 'ays-We have agam decided 
to have the Journal and all we have to say 1s to express a 
" 1sh that the new music will equal the old 
\\ OODHOUS ES BRASS B A ND "b1ch ls a big brass 
band of '0 all told i\Ir \\ tddall reopens negot1a.t1ons 
which leads to busmess ID the usual manner Wants all he 
can get for Saturday 
OLNEY TOWN SILVER PRIZE BAN D, for whom Illr 
rerkms writes-It is now about eight years smce our oa.nd 
pmcbased a set of '.l'!es'rs Boosey & Co s pa.teat compen 
satmg rnstrumenta, at a. cost of £'00 That debt rn no\\ 
cleared off and the pres1 lent of the band i\Ir 1 Thompson 
promised that when the debt was cleared olI I e would 
stand the expense of a supper �fembers and fnends to 
the number of 45 sat down recently to a capital spread 
provided by Host Stratton The band are now go ng m for 
a new umform which they hope to have by Easter We 
bave got £20 m hand so I thmk we shall n o t  h a v e  any 
d1tliculty m l!'ettmg them With a. good "mter s pra.ctwe 
we should make a good band by next summe1 Best v1pbes 
for a successful Ne v Year 
KN IGHTi:iWOOD BUASS £AND wb1cb keeps up its 
number, well 28 brass and drums J\Ir ll'!cBnde writes­
\ happy Christmas to you JIIr Sub Please enrol our band 
under your banner once more I enclose 33s All 1902 
music Al 
GALASIIIELS \ OT U N 'I E ERS for whom friend Borth 
wick agam renews That 11:entleman says-Send J ourna.l as 
1t stands oame parts as last year and my favounte marches 
Iron Duke and Robm Adair m addition 
IIIAN I RON WORl{S PRIZE BAND Stourbndge l\Ir 
J enmngs restores the Imes of co!llmumcation and wants 
the music for too mono v mght which means an mstant 
return Must catch the 9 �O a m post or too late 
ALCESTER \iJCTORIA BRASS BAND ;\fr Tornpkms 
encloses a. balance sheet and a. report of the dmner The 
mcome of the ba.ml from engagements IS a.bout £70 "h1ch 
1s really splendid for a country band The honorary sub 
scnbers have subscribed over £30 Bravo \\ ell done 
boys Go on 
BICKLEY BRASS BAND the men of Kent l\Ir 
Robia.nt al•o subscribes for this band wh1 b make9 the 
third subscription standmg m b1s name for 1903 Journal 
Ile says-llere is 30s for Bickley Band Can t ha' e too 
much of a. good tbmg Please send Prtde of Scotland and 
t" o old marches m place of Mercadante 
LE\iEN TOWN BAJS D l\Ir Howieson oa.ys-Here rs the 
old 29s usual parts W1sb you and all concerned m the 
L J and B B N. a Great G l onous Rnd Prosperous .New 
Year Same to you George and many of them 
RISHWORTH AND RYBURN VALLEY PRIZE BA ND 
!Iii Moores sends 32s to renew lhrs makes the 18th 
snccessne year Re says-We all send you hearty good 
wishes for prospenty and succe's 'I be L J is the only 
Journal that gives us the e!lects we want Please send at 
once 
GORLEY BRASS B I.ND a country band of 14, which is 
\ ery popular m its own d1strwt Mr Shutler rene\' s and 
wants ea•y music mstead of big select10ns 
RO\\ E S  PRI\ ATE B AND Owybee Ida.ho -This band 
1s a.n old subscriber and does a. good work (mostly copper 
mmers ) M:r Rowe sa� s-Jonrna.l is sti ll Al and O K 
ARi\ILEY AND \\ ORTLEY BAND whom we note h:ive 
a pretty Xmas card, ancl we wi•h all bands followed theu 
example 
CHERRY IlIN TON \ lLI AGJ!: BA 1' D -Mr Tabor sub 
scribes aga.rn and says-We should hke to try l\Ierca 
dante but fear 1t s too much for ns so the com mittee 
have decided to have four good old marches mstead Tell 
your readers "e are all right had B good •ea.son 
BIRSTWil H BR A SS BAJ:liD -Mr Ewbank says I 
enclose subscr1ptton form properly filled up and enclose 
P 0 as usual :Send us S� Andrew s Day and Rob Roy 
mstead of Mercadante 
SOL TH C UHB ERL A ND Maryland, U S  A ' Inch 1s 
an old subscnber Mr Palmer says-Please enrol us once 
more for the 11'!1hta1 y Journal We line! it splendidly 
eliect1ve 
DAR\ EL B"LRGH BAND -1\Ir Samson says-Tell our 
friend \\ astern Gallant that we are enJoyrng our wmter 
practice splendidly We a.re a.tMr Roun a s great Rossm1 
elect10n We had a. grand concert on Monda} Dec 1, m 
a.id of new mstrnment f md and 1t was very successtul 
Ibe Journal is splendid M1 Subio every piece 
NUNEAfON TO \\N -Mr Robmson sends good Wishes 
and compllments and thmks the Sl\cred Band Books the 
best idea. for years 
CONGRES:::. HALL B A N D  Clapton for whom Band 
master Prestage renews and also takes t\ o special offers of 
Home Practice Books Advance 
OLD BRHiSLEY CH URCH BAN)) wb1ch bas lam 
dormant for o' er 12 month Our ol I fnencl E Marson 
has no" re orgam8ed them, and the first tbrng he does s to 
lay m the L J music Good luck to the start 
THE LINOT YPE PRIZE B \ND-1t need not be sa11 
where this baud belongs to fut there 1s only one Lmotype 
Pnze Band !II1 S1de t>ottom renews and says-C .. sh en 
cloaed as usual A Illerne Xmas and a Happy 1)1 e , 1 ear 
to all the &ta.ff of the L J and B B N 
I 
BRlERFIELD PRIZE BAN D good old Bnerfield a 
good old standard I a.ncashtre band Mr Nutter subscnbes a.gam anu •ends good wishes 
ALrRINCHAl\I .BOROUGH BAND for whom 111r Ben y 
is ambassador He also takes 24 Sacred Books for Xmas 
HAllIILION PAI i\CE COLLIER\. SILV Eli B ANJ) whtcb is p 1ttme: ID some good " mter practice and 1mprovrng 
daily Tbey were out at Xmas, and had 26 Sacred l\1ns1c 
Books for the purpose Put a lme m B B N •ays l'llr 
Lmdsay to let the world know we are ahve 
SHERBU1tN EXCEL'HOR B lND :\Ir Hick renews and says-Look out Mr Sub stand from under we are 
commg Book us once more for another year W e  had our ?.nnual concert on Dec 16tb, and all went off well and we 
cleareu a mce little sum Am pleased to see you renewmg 
that grand old march 'lbe Sea. Lton There 1s spmt 
harmony modulatwn and b g effects all got with ease 
• 
l s t  F R  E V PRIZE BAN D  B tckley for \\horn secret ary Eel wards renews and wants the music sure and certam for to morrow afternoon (Saturday) when !\It l dward Gittln8 will be l ere 
BL"YTH AND COWPEN BAND lllr Lucas says-I 
always seem to be rn a. burty don t I AL any rate I a.m so 
now a.s I want the music for to mm ro w mght I enclose 
P 0 and beg you to send the usual �6 parts per return 
0AK WOR1H BRASS B A.ND wbtch is a.II right and 
gomg strong l\Ir W�llbanl 1 e news and sends good 
wishes 
OAKAMOOR l\I!LL::; BRASS BA.ND �lr  Lovatt 
says-rime is short It is now lhur0day practice ordered 
for Saturday (full dress) I enclose P 0 you know the 
parts Shall expect all 0 l{ on Saturday mormng 
B L RNLEY TEMPJ RANCE PRIZE B A.ND who ba1 e 
Just secured the services of Mr Anthony Wilcock of Nelson 
as bandmaster a.ncl are ba.vrng some ratl hng good rehearsals 
on the 190� Journal 
CASTLEFORD OLD PRIZE BAND -J.\ilr I Hmub wntes-1 enclose the usual <9s for Journal lllany of our men are unfortunately out on strike so this makes us late Many " 1•hes for success, and there can b e  no d ou bt about this 1f you keep the Journal up to present standard 
K E ARSLJ Y l\IOOR ST STEPHEN t:i, for whom 1111 Robmson wnteo-Excuse my hurry We are very busy Just now J ust uow out nearly every mgbt to VlSlt o r best fnends I enclose P 0 for new music Send a.s soon as convement 
DOl:GI AS (I 0 III ) \  OLCNII ER J I.ND - 1\Ir 1 oulter o merne men Mr Kmrade renew' and also wants a full set or t he Sacred Books 
NAZEBOTTO�I TI MPEh !\.�Cli: BAN D for wilom llir Carter encloses the annual Xmas balance sheet which is a model of wila.t such things should be Ih1s obeet \nth a page of grnetrng, is sent to all the band s subscn'bers so that they can see what money the band has earned an<l spent and hl\S Ibis is st1a1ght honest <lea\ ng \Ith the public ancl Is bound to p1ospe1 
• 
WmoRT AND .Romm � Bll.ASti HAND .N .KW8 
COPYRIGll 
MANCH ESTER I NDUSTR1AL 
EXH I BITION BAN D  CONTEST 
J ANUA.ItY l 1 903 j 
ell done euphon um COPYRIGUT ALL RIGHT"' RESE.R'iED 
WOODVI LLE QUARTETTE CONTEST 
7 
COPYRIGHI ALL RIGHTS RESERVED ] 
P I NXTON QUARTETTE CONTEST 
:SATURDAY D E C E M BER 13r 
COPYR G H T  ALL RIGHTS RESER ED 
NORTHWICH QUARTETTE CONTEST 
SAIURDAY DECEM:BER 20 
� 
I rJ 
[COPYRIGHT ALL RIG HTS RESER' E D ] 
WOM BWELL QUARTETTE CONTEST 
SATU.RDA DECEM BEl 3 
J U DGES 
8 
DON PASQUALE (DON ZETTI) 
ed a 
w h a  JOI y pleasan face 
n the I a an manner and 
h tb.at spread over the 
You may s t  down 
rade to laugh even 
as adm ng h s 
to s eep " e  
Indeed don t 
Go any ¥here so that you don t 
Sleep ell 
I sh I had rather 
go-but al o that 1s noth ng 
th a. "' 1 ha s noth ng 
at s someth ng surely 
I le te to he loctor hose 
vhen he had read it minutely 
[WRIGHT AND ROUND S BRASS BAND NEWS, JANUARY 1, 1 903 
for Don Pasqu�le g ant 
and an mco ne of four thou•a.ud 
Go an I fatch h r 
for she Nor na s 
Q. UU Hllt 
A good pe lormance 
ne ve 
No 12 (Blackburn Rallged School Before Jehovah s 
A fu Th one -Andante Fa r s a t good play nl!' a n ce 
ba ance but not a ways qu te n tune Andante-Ve y n ce 
no" but co net sharp at bar 8 fa r play ng and blend well 
Al egretto Not so good h e  e co net sha p a11a n on too 
eg ster but soon all r �ht 2n cornet only fa r n ba a 47 
48 49 and 0 a good fin sh 3 d prize ) 
No 13 (L and Y Ra 1 ay Manchester 0 Father ) 
L9. p;het o A bad start and not n tune fa r balance 
co net sharp at bar 19 p ay ng notb ng like n tune n 
p aces a moderate render ng of th s movement A llegro 
Eophon um should play a 1 le sm�rter not bad play ng 
tb.ough and entrances fairly "el managed A fa r per 
forman e but ought to have been be te w th care 
No 14 K kda e S Mary s No 2 two trombones and 
two cornets 1< ou F endly Fe o vs ) LI\ ghetto A poo 
sta t and out of tune r ta d and d m fa a tempo s I 
poor p ay ng I don t I ke the style of the trombones too 
de ached ) Allegro maestoso Out of tune and too loud 
too detache I at bar 7 tard a tempo no better should 
be played broader everyth ng too detached this s not 
smg n ) Al egretto s I poor you take no not ce o f  slu s 
P u mosso Much overdone by st ornet A poor per 
formance A young lot I fancy and exc ted Persevere 
and your turn w II come 
No 15 (A gburth Subscript on No 2 \ ta! Spark ) -
Andante Out of tune poor p ay ng Andante mode ato 
On y fa r playing horn not safe and plays very sharp on top 
reg ste A lag o Fa Moderato-:'.foth ng 1 ke a. bala.n e 
Allegro moderato Fa r at stan but fell off very much poo 
sty e 2nd t me no better Lento Poor This party neverj got on s feet Ex tement I pre ume E e y pa t should 
be s ng and olend w h h e rest n mus c I ke th s ,,. 
No 16 V nga.tes Temperan e O Father ) L'l.rgbe to 
Fa start but not qu te n tune 2nd cornet out of tune no ;v 
and then a ve y mce balance on y fa play og by a. I n 
latter por on Al eg o-Very good by euphon um en es 
by a 1 ve y fa r and a. n ce bahnce not a bad performR.nce 
b u t  last movement too qu ck and 2nd cornet fa led once 
(4th pr ze 
No 17 Warr ngton Borough 0 Father ) Lu hetto 
Good sta t but not qu te n tune 2nd cornet not safe at b:i.r 
14 I shou d 1 ke lst cornet a 1 ttle softer n places fall off 
a. I ttle at ba s 31 and 32 Allegro Euphon u n fa tone 
b t gets wrong (what a p ty) rema nder on y a r seem 
upset by euphon um s mtsfo tune 
N 18 ( Bootle Bo ough No 2 \ ta S park ) Andante 
Not quite n tune and not a good bahn e and blend 
Andante modera. o Fa. r playrng and better n tune no ;v 
b t too loud n p s .Moderato Fa r but s 11 a ittle too 
loud for p Allegro modera.to-Only fa. play g and not 
together n places ho n not safe a d ntona.tton at 
fault Largo l!a r A fa. r perfo ma.nee but w th ea e 
ould have been better 
No 19 A gburth S ubsc pt on No 1 V ta.l Spa. k ) 
Andante A poor sta t too much 2nd cornet m eh over 
done Andante moderato-F<> r p ay n but 2nd cornet 
s 111 too loud he stands out alone as one a.part Mode a. o 
roo lourt fo p and shou d be played smoother Al egro 
moderato Po r 2nd cornet st too Jou l you ought to 
know th s o t of play g w J not w n pr zes too rough 
second t me a.bout the same The 2nd co net spo s th s set 
a p ty 
No 20 lo mby 0 F<lther ) L'l.rghet o-A poor s art 
a I a.cc dents o cas ona.lly so o co aet e1 e off only poo 
playmg and very loose n places Al e o Euphon um fa st and 2 l cornets and ho n a. so but m stakes occur 
no" and then Only a fa rende og 
The h ef fau ts of the ph.y na were o erblo ng and h d 
tune There was not one set n tune I h�ve to thank J\I 
Leyland for the sp end d y he managed th s contest 
E ve yth ng was ea. r ed out spl nd d y 
J A GREE�\\ O O D  Ad ud ea.tor 
E remont Che h e 
FRED DURHAM TE S T I M ON IAL FUN D  
I S llI BAND Salford who send u s  one of tl e most effec e and p etty Xmas ea. ds we have yet seen 
K utKCALDY TRADES B !\.ND vho cont nue the �xt e
h
ne Y popular Sunday evening concerts t the Adam m Ila 1 when the aud ence s counted by tl ous1nds 111 far den takes spec al ea. e that every tern on the p o i::ramme shall be bo a fide Sacred lus c A clergyman Is always got to g ve an addr�ss and the whole ser es Is kept up w a very high st11nd11or ! Indeed 
WRIGHT A.ND RouND's BRAss BAND NEws. JANUARY 1, 1 903. J 
L I VER POOL BRASS .B AND (& MILITARY) JOURNAL . so�ir .8� P U B L ISHED BY WRIGHT & RO U ND, 34, ERS K I NE STREET, L IVERPOOL. � LIVERPOOL BRASS BAND (& M I LITARY) JOURNAL . �· PU:BLISBBD )JY WRIGHT & R OUND, 3� 1 ERSK I NE STREET ; .L IVERPOOL. 
coF lli QUICK MA RC H. (Sacred.)"GLO RIA .IN E XCELSIS !' (12 - Mass.) MOZART . 
Musi c  I N  LONDON o f  the breadth o r  the s'!ul of t h e  music. Tbe _va.ri?us_parts Compens'l.tion was there, however. for i f  ever a fine render· · I fi tted with such exactitude that but for the msoirat10n of ing of Weber's immortal ' Der Freiscbutz ' overture was --- the interpretations it mii?bt !l)most have been forgiven to gi ven it wa• given that night. lb was a triumph pure and � The passing of a year is l(enerally held to be a fitting time the critic if be bad used the term " rather mechanical • ·  simple, and the introfluctory movement alone was worth 
:for ta.kin I{ a. retrospective p:lanre at the doings of the sphere sometimes. But there was nothing mechanical as it turned goinl! miles to bear. I could not help wishing that some of 
in which we move, whether it be that of art or commerce. out. Tbe chief artistic strenatb of the orchestra lies un- our northern bands, who play so capitally t he great Weber 
:Mu•ic, like all other mund•ne matters. b"s its accounts to doubtedly in the wood -wind and tbo horns. Nothing could selection known as the ' Heroic, ' couhl have beard this 
make up, its balance to strike, and its record for good or possibly snrpaas the lovely tone, the perfect balance, or the wonderful exposition. And not only did we get Weber, but 
ill to inscribe upon the pages of history. I have often exquisite finish which m a.rke<l every phrRse tbey played . also bis devoted worshi pper, Hector Berlioz. Wbat a rare 
beard it said ,-and by men well fitted to speak,-tbat much Jn my experience, which bas been lonl! and varied , [ have treat it was to sit and listen to that ' Symphonie Fanta•· 
of musical history depends upon the whims of the people. beard many wood-wind sections of lirst-class orchestras, tique, ' Opus 14. Time was when this work was called the 
Strike o1't the " whims,'' and write in " tastes,' and I concur. but never one to surpass this. Of the brass I regret l cannot outcome of madness, or at least of a. disord ered imagination ; As in everything else, so in music, tastes differ widely ; and say as much. It erred most pronouncedly on tbe side of but it would . when Richter is at the desk, be difficult for 
in no olace do they differ more than in a �reat musical brassiness. I wonder what some of our principal contest anyone to t\nd a trace of disorder in it .  It i" truly a 
centre like London where so many changes are constantly j udges would have written about the blare served out by wonderful work, full ol wei.l'd charm and graceful fanciful. 
at work , and where tbe irlea.ls of to·tlay become the fetishes 'the trombone< as 1 hey entered on a forte passaQe Just as ness. and is scored as Berlioz, of all men. knew bow to score 
·of to-morrow. I often think of little i\Iap:gie Tulliver and the bras,. of the Lamoureux orchestra., so the brass of the In that direction. The orchestra played it superbly, every 
her wooden doll,-hn fetisb, - into the head of which, when- MeiniDjl(•n Band-an a11"gressiveness we are not used to and ounce was got out of the work, a.ad both they and their 
ever Aunt Giel!!! offended her, she wa.s wont to d_rive big a tone qualitv we never shall i:et used to -were in strong incomparable conductor well deserved the torrent of ap· 
nails ;-[ often think of her when I bear the b>g nails bemg evidence on the night of the opening concert. Tbe strinl(s plausc which followed the final nar. i\Iusicians will now 
driven into this or that performance, or composition . that in were very good indeed-a trifle harsh in the 'cello section at be keenly on the alert to know whether there is not some 
the musical life t.bere are more fetishes than au!(bt else. times, very beautiful in tbe violas, very precise, and saving clause-up the sleeve of snmebody-whicb shall find 
No form of a.rt ha. more strongly m1uked pass10ns and manifestly quite at home in the works they had to interpret us a way out of this " last "  concert business, and give us 
prej u dices among its devotees ; nor does any_ other for.n of O n  the evenln!? of Monday, N ov 17, St James's Hall was brighter hopes. And I confess I am one of such. rational enjoyment arouse more folly the mterest of the well filled by what I may call a. Philharm oni c audi•nce, for in The Savoy Theatre jg once more the Savoy. The proper aeoole. Thus it ea-ilv follows that music, be•ides havinl! it were m'lny-very many-faces one sees at most important home of rell.I comic operll. in London is within the precincts its own history to look after, bas a direct and permanent I musi cal functions. The programme was, on tbi;, the first of the Savoy. And Savoyar ls are only happy therein, pla.ce in the history of the civiliserl world . TLe year just of the livB concerts, •ensioly chosen Novelt.y there was They are a sect of their own, so to speak, who find little or about morib und .  has not been marked, musical ly, by m ·•ny none : stranger, there was but one. Yet of vari ety, both of no amusement in anything which bas not the true savoy white stones. Notbinl{ was found of venture, in the early period and of school, there was plenty. And here let me flavour. And now delighted audiences are foregathering at days, for the war·clond still hung on heavily over al l  ki�ds say, that whoever framed that programme bnd bis wits this cbarminl! theat.re, welcoming back with laughter and of entertainment. and managers were shy of specnlatton abont him. Beethoven, Schubert. Wa1?ner, Brahms, and cheers • Merrie E o!lland, ' which wa• snatched away all 1 00 because of the great risk of failure. Su we h_ad to �e con- Richard S trauss,-Lbe dramatic, the delicate, the poetic, soon. Captious folks may s•y what they like, but if there tent with snch of the old ventures as remained with us. and the fantastic ! After a warm greetinl! the audience be any backbone in the mantle-falling theory at all, most The grand opera season was expected to be one of unusual settled itself down to hear the first bars of the ' Leonora assuredly ha• the m antle of Sulli van fallen upon Edward magnificence, but this, too, b�d to suffer by reason of un- No. 3 ' ;  the chief inter.est of t�e scheme being, boweve�, in German . He seems to have cangbt the same spirit of foreseen, but baopily only passing, events. Y et here were the _No. 1 s.r mphony, !n C rnrnor, of �ra)lms. All tbmgs gr•ceful melody, and the same quaint. touches of orchestra.I 't wo ooints of history made in the productinn of two operas cons1de:ed, 1t was Justifiable _to feel cu1 1os1ty on. the matter effect, which gave the scores of Sullivan so much charm. by British born composers, on the Covent G arden stage As of readtng But there was httle tha.t was new m the treat· I Yet withal be is himself ,.,ll the time · never once does he for ge'!u_ine comic opera, the taste for it seems to have ment by tbe Me_i ningen conductor, of tbi� ure�t work, •ave stoop to servile imitation. W hen • Merrie Englanrl ' has been v1t1at�rl by the trash now known . as the musical '.' slower tempo m the �na.1 movement, wb1ch_<l1d not ','dd to run its cottrse at t.be i::iavoy, -wbicb [ venture to say will not corned)'., which , 1.n. very sooth. drai;s music sn.ll!ewhat low its effect. CJf coo.roe 1t was a e:ood ren.denng. but 1t fell he j ust yet , -we may with con"dence expect a successor to do_wn, rn .�ome O • its. forms. Thanks to the SPlllt of entr_r· I sbor� of expectat10u. 0!1<: of the )1aop1est effort• of th,e it from the same gifted sources, both in text anrl in score. prise wb1cb bas ammaterl the management of the Phil- evenrng wa' the exquisite playing of of Schubert, s As a matter of fact ' Merrie England ' i;, going better than harmonic Society, and als? _of the <iueen's Hall, m�ny ' Entr'acte )lo. l, in B Hat major,' and the ' Ballet M usio '  ever ; Miss Rosina 'Brand ram and Mr Walter Passmore, anrl valuable orchestral compos1t10ns have come to us durmg from ' Rosamunde.' Anything more deligbtfnl than the the bulk of the Sa.voy company still retain their original the year, - and many of them to stay. �lf these new corn. performance of these two charming item' could not possibly parts . the orchestra and cb�rus are up to the usual positions ,-and not the worst of them e1ther,-have .come be ; no words cf\n ever describe it. Wagner's great over- 1 stand�rd and the mountinu is perfect. · from the pens of Bri�isb composers. Yes, the year, if not ture • Die Meistersinger,' and the symphonic poem ' Don I , . ' 0 , • ,, prolific, bas been fruitful or much t�at bas been good , and Juan ,' put the band on its mettle : but it came out very _J.be death, l\fter but a d ay or two s 1llnes". of Mr. Henry of much that will endnre. There Id not !O?m _here for. a well ,  the reading showing great intelligence and the execu- 1 G1 man, the general �ana�er of t!Je Crystal P«la�e, came. !s catel(or iciil r•w me of the year's wo�k ; �ut 11. 1s highly sat1s. tion being \brass excepted) almost faultless. At some of a ure�t shock �o hts many fr•�ods. il'J.r . .  Gilman " & 
factory to feel that in matters musical rn 1502, London has the remaining concerts some very rare compositions by the e'9ent•ally a business m'.'n, keen·Sll!hted R.n<l tull of energr . 
'held i t s  o wn-and a little m?re. great ma<ters, for wood wind and borns - giveo as originally and full o� h<?pe to wrn back to the Palace . th�t v
pu!>hc 
·' Wh�t music owes to the llltluence of some of the Grand scored-have been he'l.rd. As I before stated, I.his is the support which 1t years ago command ed, but wb1cb '.' ar1?ty 
Ducal Courts of Germany is t�o well known to nresent-day portion of the Meiningen orchestra which can claim pre· , of causes bad tended to.d1ver.t. lle ne�e\ spared h'O:\el . Ill 
music lovers to need any recap1tulat10n .here . . Most of. tbe cedence over anything we have beard before It is a great any w�y, was a firm belie.ver m the secre , of �uccess >emg 
great masters owe the foundation of tberr ulti mate achieve· pity that we are not likely t.o have the combination again found rn ha.!d wnrk and �borougbness. He will he greatly 
ments to these little sovereignties. It .i� therefore n'!t to with us, certainly never under the same conductor, for be mlssetl by his colle_a•u!!s m _tbe management ; _and, whoe:-oer be wonrlered at that the promised v1s•t <;>f . tbe private bas been called to higher auties after having held the ha• to succeed him .rn Ins onerous post. will find � high orchestra of the reigning Duke of Saxe- Me10.mgen sbo_<tld position eome sixteen year s. 1t i s not given to many standard fixed . for b1rn to work up to and m�m�alll. A h_ave caused some excitement in .metropolitan musical orchestras to nave the advuntage of work i ng continuously g�od .• consc1ent10us. and able man, �as l'rlr. Gilman , and circles. We bad b�ard so much of 1t that we wan ted to under the Bme conductor for so long a period. hi. life work bad been at the Crystal E alace. 
hear the combination and j udge for ourselv�s. and t�e " The last Richter concert " ; so said the bills, so said the The policy of the directors of t.he Crystal Palace se�ms t.o opportunity bas been afforded d uring the thud week Ill ad vel'tisements. People la.id down their morning papers . be i n favour of music. This is as it ou•bt to be, for the Novemher. i::iamnles of the bul!< ha_d alrea�y been beard rubbed their eyes ; polished the lenses of their spectacles: home of all that was good and great in the higb•st form of 
here-Herr :Vluhlfelcl, the clarmettlst, for mstance ; and and-looked again,-only to find the same worrls present m u sical a.rt. was for years upon years at the Pa.lac�. An t�1e conductor, Fritz Ste!nbach, W!L� not nnkn<;>wn . to us bofore them. A1_1d. �allying into the �uter world, among exhi_bition i• projected_. �o be held at the Palace rn .�be e1ther in nerson or hy b1M cornp':'st t1 ons; But 1.t � as the tbm�e who are un1n1t1ated, and not mus1da.ns, began to ask coming summer ; and it 1s to be as completely_ as pos;;1Qle advent o( the band ris a whole which excited carios1Ly, and whether the drawer of tbe announce ments h:ld not corn· ill ustrative of music trade•, instrumen ts (both m m1>nufac­caused a pleasant ripple of expectation to disturb the mitted a serious la 1.�us sc1·ipta, or whether tbe compositors ture and the finished article), musieal acce•sorles, and , in wonted·smoothne•s of nur olacid mu•ical stream . Am'!ng were at fault. But no ! There we,s the point-blank state· short, everything appertaining to uhe formulation and pro. other notable things claimed for this body is the one which meat upon the notice boarcb outside St. Ja.mes's ttall itself. duction, instrnmentally, of the concord of sweet sound•. To a•serts it to be the founda.tion o( the first Wagner orchestra And .gossip s_oon began to _tell, bow tb'l.t, large audiences my readers this •hould :O� ;>n ev-:nt ?f wbicl:i to n!ake a at Bayreuth. There seems to be but little rloubt that the notw1thstandmg, and despite the appal'ent popularity of special note for. tbA exb1h1t10n bemg int.ernattonal, 1s sure i,,rrea.� apo• le'; of what was once upo 1 a time styleil t he these concerts, they have not been found sulliciently re· to draw from over the seas many exhibits of band instru· m•!s1c of tbeiifuture tur�ed bis ey�s favou rably_ towards munera.tlve of late. It is, in the interests of good music, ment:s of a very instructive cb<ira.cter. The date of �be this band an<I dre w from It much wb1cb be emhod•ed there. devoutly to be hoped that we are not to Jose from the o pening is fixed for Saturnay. June 13, and that of closing And. a1rni�, it is a well-known fact that Johannes Bubms metropolis such an institution as the Richter concerts. It for July 25. The space of six weeks-all too brief for an was e•pec1ally fond of this Meininl!en orchestra and sub- i• true that the great German cond uctor finds bis bands undertakinu of thi• magnit.ude. -is allotted by the directors mitted to it many of his later orchestra.I writings hefore pretty full now, one way and another ; also that for some fnr this iarportant function ; but I expect that the most they were laM before the public, be �imself directing th em. time past his visit• to u" have be•n much less frequent than that can be ma<le, will be made of it ;  �nd it is fair. t? expect, Touch with sncb ?'ast.er• can�c>t fat! to prodnce u pon e:-.e· of yore ; b u t  I am sure every true lover of the great in music also, that it will prove a great attr�ct10n to muSJc1ans and cutants that lastm!! 1moressrnn which true genius ever will shudder at the bare possibility of losing him and bis the music loving public generally. Let us, one and all, wish leaves upon those w1�h whom 1 t  comes in contact. I have concerts from tbe metropolis. Stra11gely enoue b the it a pronounced success . more than on�e I written i'! t b�s column ab�ut the great programme of this " last " concert at St. J ames' Hall oa It is with no small amount of gratification that I am a hie adyantages ".'Inch any combmat�on, vocal or rnstrumental, Tuesrlay eveninll', November 18tb, contdined much more to record the fact that Mr Henry J Wood, the popular enJOYS by bemg const;>ntl.y workmg together and_ und�r the vocal work than bas been cust omary. The reason for this · ·o ni.luctor of tbe Queen's Hall orchestra.. is flt anrt well same conductor. Tb1s �as once more made mamfest rn the change of �rui;it Is, of cours.e, ?�•t known to the manage· ag•in . It is irlle to atrempt to hide the fact that be bas perf�rmances. of �be Me1n�ngen orchestra here-a wond erful ment ; but 1t is furiber a significant fact that not one of oassed through a serions illness, the chief cause of which prec1s!on, e�rrng _perba�s a ht.tle on the '" le of sti f!ne•s,  Wagner's purely orchestral works stood in the programme bas been overwork 1f Mr Wood will only take the advice ·marked all its domgs I' et there was at no time any m•ssing This, at a • Richter,' seems incredible, but it was so. of those who wish him well be will burn the candle slowly, 
THE CAKE - WALK QUEEN. GEO SOUTHWELL.  
and a t  one end only for awhile. A relapse mi2ht be a 
serious matter. Of his reception at Queen's Hall on Satur­
day, 6tb December, when he appeared to conduct the 
symphony concert, and of Herr Richard Strauss and his 
new " Tone poem,' played in this country for the tirst time 
at that concert, under the composer's direction, as well as 
of several other matters ap pertaining to the progress of 
" Music in London," I am compelled to defer notice, for 
space limit is reached. 
ii'hall we see or bear some of our artisan bands this 
Christmas in public places ? I clo not mean in groups of half· 
a dozen or less, " carrolling." That. is already in evidence, 
and some of it which I have beard is not by any mean' 
fairly representative of what metropolitan bands can do I 
am more than halt afrnid the supineness of our bands, 
leaves open a door for the mendican t fraternity, who see 
nothing in the playintr of music, but the money at the end 
of it. In many instances these are t he oeople who foist 
themselves upon generous minded individuals, and leave 
anything but a plea• ant t�ste behind. l\Iy excellent friends 
let me once more advi•e you. Adopt the plan of tb� bands 
ot the north ; go as a full band to your supporters, and to 
tile public also. Play them some l(ood old hymn-tunes, 
glees, and part·SODflS ; Jet the " bowling demon of a music· 
ball fool " be absent. He is qnite out of place in the region 
of good music. For the corning year there are bright pros­
pccr.s. The effects of m�ny events which have darkened the 
last few years are passing away. Let the remnants of the 
old order of things pass with them . . Pers�verance in a good cause will u,/li1natel'J onercome aU d1Uwulties. 
London, Decembe'r 15tb 1902. 
· 
CUIVERS. 
WEST DURHAM DISTR I CT. 
Sir,-I have no good news to chronicle from any of our 
hanrls t his month ; fortune seems to be adverse with them 
all ; lying idle and poor pl'actices seems t.o be universal with 
us. and Xiuas upon us I am afraid the old carols won't be 
played witb t he spirit they ought to be. Why this lazy 
selfishness ? For I cannot call it any other name. They 
will  (in tbe contest season) go howling about if they don't 
fi�ure among the prizes, and now , at the very time to lay 
t,be foundation, they show their douhle selfi•hness hy "lay. 
in� awa.y from the practice-room . I h ear there is likely to 
be some changes in leadership. If prudent . I say it is 
bealt.bful. Choose a man with a name to uphold, and you 
ar• all right. Middleton in-'l'eesdale seem to have lost 
heart. 'l'ake a big her ai<n for your stan<lard, and you will pull 
thro11gb all right. If you only bad half the enthusiasm 
that your secretary has, you would never banl! your brass 
a"ainst the wall in the manner some of you have d one. B ut 
I';.uppose it will be taken down on Christmas morn. 
Barnard Castle are a little better. The talk some of you 
bad put into practice, and go right ahead, for you are well 
thought of in the town, so gi ve them som etbinl{ for their 
money i::ioon the season will be here, and then what you 
have done, and what vou have not done will show itself. 
Staindrop are pln<ldmg awav at their Christmas music, a 
small olace. but well supported, :.n d well deserved. 
Woodland are ful l.banded. and are sticking to practice. 
llelct a concert . Yom supper was a huge success, and I 
bone with your speq,ker, that you are on the top of the 
Leal(ue next year. 
Buttet·knowle , I bear, have a cloud baneinl! over them. 
I learn privately that if  they do not work with ta ct they 
will lose their b •n<lmaster. That looks serious, for I believe 
bis place would be bard to fil l .  But on e band's loss would 
be another's gain-that is the way w e  look at it in this 
world. Their concert was not a success, I hear ; but their 
supper and social paid wet!. Pull yourselves to�ether and 
keep your man, for I believe there is a great demand for 
his services. 
Cockf!.Jd are rather easy. They can scarcely raise _the 
number to play the Christmas carols, but in a short time 
they will he full handed, wben they expect tn make tbi ngs 
bum When is your social ? Get it on >is soon as possible, 
and have an understanrling. . 
� venwood have not got their instruments yet. May r 
su�gest somethinl! ? Get Mr . . Jos. 'l'easdale or M r. l\Iudd 
down. and they will give you some good a<lv1ce bo w to go 
on. Don't stand in the way you are and Jet all the good 
things pa.s you. 
West A ul'kland are without a practice-room ; therefore, 
la.id Idle. Can't you get a room at one of the hotels to tide 
you over? You al'e lo�in� valuable time. You have a strong 
committee ; surely they <a 1 do something. 
Witton P.\rk are pegging ;>way. I be1>rd who you we�e 
thinking or getting. Get b1m at once , I say , for you will 
want the corners rubbing off. The sooner you start the 
better. 
Auckland Park, I hear, are only standing fair, havini; lost 
J. J ITBB . 
men. I heard them pli!.ying at a football match at 
Bishop Auckland. You seemed to have lost some of yonr 
Vil!OUr. Perhaps it was over cold for you. Mr. �ellars, 
pull them up, for you have plenty _of vigour, and let s have 
something better to chronicle. Jorn the Tees1de Le•g';1'!· 
Etberby Silver are short-banded, but are acl�ertismg. 
They intend joining the League, so we will have quite a host 
going band·in-h and. , 
Wisbinp: you all a tlappy New Year. Ul'>O. 
HEBDEN BRIDGE DISTRI CT-
Not much news this time, but I must say that your 
articles in last issue of B.B. N.  were excellent-vii., " Scale 
Practice.'1 " Train Your .l!.:ar," 1 1Christmas Playing.'' with its 
nice little pro�rarnme, greetinl! card, and the whole route 
mapped out beforehand and time table-is a model •ystem 
for Christmas playini.:. There is lots of time lost at Christ­
mas wit h not training-a. proper system and keeping to it. 
'l'he more re•pectable a brass band can appear, combined 
with good attention and good playing, the better they will 
be supported. l must not forget to mention the article on 
" Judging Again. 
Consider, friend, consider. The whole of the live pieces 
should be read by all bandsmen. Very l!OOd. Now I will 
i?et on with my small rep . . rt. Hebden Bridge Brass Band 
have bad a Saturday afternoon parade. 
December bth the famous Bia.ck Dike Mills Prize Band 
was playing at 'l.'odmorden, in the Town Hall, at a concert, 
under the auspices of the Todmorden Old Brass Band. The 
concert was a very successful one, the fine ball was crowded. 
The pro2ramme for the band includ • d  fantasia, ' William 
Tell,' Rossini : selection, ' Faust,' Berlioz ; cornet solo, 
' Wbirlwind,' Hartmann, was played by i\lr. Ceres Jackson, 
who fairly roused the audience "'itb his fine performance. 
The band made a good impression in Todmorden with tLek 
refined performance, conductor, Mr. John Glarlney. Also I 
bear they have been to Newcastle concertising, bad a full 
house, good programme, and pleased tne people Immensely. 
Ban<l conducted by Mr. H. Bower. 
On Tuesday eveniag. December 9tb, }fr. Ceres Jackson, 
of Black Dike Band, olayed the trumpet obligato in the 
' Messiah ' at Sowerby B ridge 
Nazebottom Temperance Brass Band bad their annual 
social gatberinl{ on Saturday, December 13th 70 persons 
took tea. �Jr. H. Carter read the secretary's report. Mr. 
Esau Greenwood presided. Afterwards songs. d ances! etc. 
I close with greetings to all. ORPHEl.!S. 
THE KINGDOM O' FIFE. 
Bauds seemed rather quiet here this last month, but I 
expect there will be a burst at Cbristma�. at leas_t there 
should be, for it seems that every band m tb� Kmgdom 
have got those Sacred Books from the L J. olllce ; and no 
wonder there was such a rush for them-there never were 
books like them before. I bad the plea•ure of hearing a 
band practicing over some of tbe contents the other night 
for a concert. a.nd the arraneement of the variou� items 
was oerfect. 0Tbe book is spleadid, and I don' t know what 
the Sub. (I can excu.se the boss himself, for be is bus� wjtb 
the orders coming rn for tbe 1903 Journal) was tbmkmg 
about when be sa w these books in manuscript, for anyone 
that bas seen them says no wonder there was such a demand. 
We know when we get a good thin�. Were you tbinklnl! 
about that nice trip you are going to have with your intended 
better h'llf on your Chiistmas holidays, or are you getting 
inarried1 !\.:lr. S u b. ? 
oid St.
° 
Ma;garet;s, D;mde�, gave a S'aturtlay �fter�oon 
programme on November 29, which left nothing to be 
aesirecl. Buck up, my lads, and let us see you in your old 
place In 1903. 
Leven seem not to have �ot quite settled down yet over 
their professional teacher. They are wantmg one the whole 
year round, anrl every band sbonld have at least one or two 
praclices every fortnight the whole winter. Can you not 
try the honorary members' style if you have noo got it 
tolrea.d y ?  You could make the fee 7s. 6d. or IQ, per } ear, and if vou got 200 or 300 membern you woulrl get along all 
right. However, I hope you will be successful in your efforts. 
C•ipar Town Band have given a cou ple of pa,ades in aid 
of the bospitll.I there. and I bel ieve that their efforts have 
met with success. Tb.><t is a deserving cause, my boys. 
I have no ne ws of Kirkcaldy Trades, Bo'nes, Locbgelly, 
Cowdenbaatb, �Iet bil, Aucbtermucbty , A lloa, &c. I suppose 
they will be woi king baril for Cbristma� 
In concluding my 1902 report, I wish all my brother corre· 
spoHdeuts to the B. B. ,v .  a merry Cbristmas and a happy 
New Year, uot forgetting all my brother bandsmen in the 
Kingdom. FIFER O' FIFE. 
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WruGH'l AND RouNn's BRAss BAND NEws. JAN OARY l ,  1 903. l  
MOST IMl'O:RTANT NOTICE. 
TUE CUHilE-HlllI JJIOUTBPIEBE 
FO.R. 
I BaHSS INST
ijUiflENTS. 
PATENT N o .  3662 01 . 
This is the simplest a.nd best of all im- ' 
A1 HINDLEY, 
DEAI.EB. IN 
:Ba,nd. Instruments, 
ETC., 
21 , Clumber St. , Nottingham. 
CHEAPEST HOUSE IN  THE M IDLAND 
COUNTI ES. 
SPECIAL FOR T H IS MONTH. 
J)rOvementS to the mouthpieces Of :Bra.SS lHlat CORNETS.-Silvani, lst Class, oOs. ; Besson's, 40s., 45s., 32s. Bd. ; Highazn, 50s. 
Instruments. B-flat CORNETS. - Higham , �os., 27s. 6d. ,  Das., �os. ; . h b . Hawkes, 30s., 35s. ; Besson, 40s. ; Ward's, 32s. 6d. ; Sevei•a.l of these iuouth:pieces a.ve een lll Lamy, 'new, silver-plated and engraved, SIS. ; Lamy, 
COIJ.Sta.nt experimenta.l USe during the :pa.St b'LUG1L''ii�8RNS.-Gisborne, Gis. 6d. ; Townsend, 40s. ; 
yea.r, a.nd. the pla.vers ha.ve una.nimouslv Higham, 5os. 
TE:NOR ilORNS.-Hawkes, .Kxcelsior, silver-plated ancl en decided tha.t theV will never go ba.ck to the graved, £6 6s. ; Gisborne, 60s. ; Potter, 45s. ; Wallis, 
:lia.t-rim mouthpiece. 40s. ; Besson, 60s . ; Higham, 50s. ; Boosey, Ballad 
l?ra.ctica.l use of the curve-rim·mouth:piece 
shows the following grea.t a.dva.nta.ges over 
tho :fl.a.t-rim mouthpiece :-
i. The lip of player does not tire, as through 
lessening of pressure on centre nerve con­
trolling muscle of upper lip, the lip does not 
get numbed, nor lose its flexibility. 
2. The " embouchure " is distributed be­
tween the mouthpiece and lips, and less 
effort is required to] command entire com­
pass of instrument. 
3. Pupils can produce ordinary compass of 
instrument in tune, as less movement of lip 
i s  required in producing high and low notes. 
'I. It is the opinion of eminent Dentists that 
the curve of rim following to some extent 
the normal:curve of teeth, nothing like the 
usual damage to teeth will take place as 
with the ft.at-rim mouthpiece. 
5. Great a"dvantage to both marching and 
mounted military bands, as the curve keeps 
the mouthpiece much steadier on lips, in 
spite of movements of the body in walking 
and riding. 
6. Sensitive] or bad notes of instruments 
can be produced and sustained much better 
with the curve-rim. Instruments, however 
good, become much better with the curve­
rim mouthpiece. 
7, No loss of air from mouth through side­
slipping, as the curved sides of rim prevent 
this, particularly in the larger mouthpieces. 
s. Much longer passages can be played 
without breaking the phrases. 
GEORGE CASE. 
PRICES. 
CoPnets, Bugles. Flugel Horns, and D!'ag Horns 
Fpench Horns, Tenor Cars, and Trumpets 
Althorns and Tenor Trombones 
Euphonions and Bass Trombones 
BombaPdons and Contrabasses 
S. D. 
6 D 
7 6 
7 6 
9 0 
1 2 0 
BOOSEY & CO., 
295 , RE GENT ST. ,  
LONDON, W. 
G REAT S PEC I A L I TY I N  
B A N D L A M P S 
(LATEST IMPROVED). 
Reg. �o. 228,634. 
The advantages this Lamp has 
over others are mauy. It is a 
smarter, neater-made Lamp, has 
a firmer grip on the shoulder, 
and is impossible for the oil to 
leak, no matter in what position 
the lamp is held. It has been 
highly commended by all who 
have used it . It is an icleal 
Lamp, and is wonderfully cheap. 
.PI9ice 2s. ea.eh. 
Postage, 3d. extra. 
J. SCHEERER & SONS, 
Lamp Manufactu rers, 
3, S K I NNER LANE, 
LEEDS. 
VERY IM PORTANT. 
1 000 Gola Lettered B a n d  Books, a n d  
1 000 Fo l d i ng M u s i c  Sta n d s .  
BRONZED-IRON FOLDING- MUSIC STANDS, with the best malleable 
iron castings. The most dnrable stands 
ever offered to the public. Will not 
blow ovei:. 
No. !.-Weighs 3 lbs . . .  1 110 each. 
No. 2.-Weighs 3! lbs . . .  211 each. 
No. 3.-Do., over o lbs . . .  3 1 6  each. 
Tin Cases for the above Stands, 8d. 
each ; Samples, 6d. each extra for 
postage. 
1000 BAND "BOOKS, gold lettered for 
each instrument. Sel ection size, strong 
and neatly macle, cloth binding, and 
linen slips to paste music in, 5s. 9d. per 
doz. , post free. March Size, gold 
lettered, '3s. per cloz., post free. 
Samples, 8d. and 4d. each. 
1000 BAND BOOKS. unlettered. 
Selection sizo, 5s. 6d, per doz. March 
size, 2s. 10d. per doz. , post free. 
Samples, 8d. and 4cl. each, post free. - . 
CLASSIC BOOKS, to write music in, � 
9 staves, 24 pages, size 7t by 5 inches, "'<'=0 
3s. per doz., post free. 
Band Cards, 6d. per doz. , post free. 
B-flat and A-natural Cornet Shanks, 7d. each. Tuning 
Bits, 5d. each. Valve Tops (all siz�s), 6d. per set. Valve 
Springs (all sizes), 4cl per set. Cornet i\Iutes (leather covers), 
!Od. each. Brass Cornet mutes, ls. 7d. Card Holders, 9d. 
each. Clarionet Reeds, Sc!. and ls. ed. per doz. Batons, 6d. 
each. All post free. 
Leather Comet Cases, chamois lined, nickel lock and 
buckles, 10s., carriage paid. 
Real S1lver-tippecl vornet Mouthpieces, 2/· each, post free. 
Send for onr Wholesale Catalogue, 300 illustrations, poo• 
free. 
JOHN SCHEERER & SONS, 
MUSIC STAND MANUFACTURERS, 
3. SKINNER LANE, LEEDS. -- - -�---------- ----
L. HALCROW'S LIST. 
l Bes•on Soprauo, plated, £6 ; 1 Lafleur, 703. ; 1 Higham, 
.Brass, ±Os. : l Besson, Brass, 45s. ; others from 10s. ; 1 Besson 13-flat, plated, £6 lOs ; 1 ditto, £6 ; 1 Brass, £4 ; 1 plated, £3 ; 
'!bout 30 others from 1 5s. each ; 2 Besson Flugel Horns, <JOs. each ; 1 Hawkes, 50s. ; 1 Boosey, plated. 70s. ; 1 Besson E-Jlat Tenor Horn, plated, class A, £8 10s. ; about 30 others from 15s. each ; 1 Besson Baritone, £5 lOs. ; another £4 ; another, .£2 ; 1 Silvani and �mith, 50s. ; others f�·om 2_0s. each ; Besson Zephyr Trombone. £± ; l Genuine <,onrtois, £� ; about 33.others from 10s. ; 20 G Trombones liy. Eoos�y, �essou , Higham, etc , at all prices ; 1 Enph­omum, 1'ilvam and Smith, f> Oo. ; 1 Set of Besson Basses, £.20 ; about 25 others from 40s. each ; 1 Bass Drum 40s · 1 Side Drum, new, GOs. ; 1 Bass Drnm. new 80s. · 1 Band Stands �s. 3d. each ; 23 Band Books, with ab�ut 30 Selections, 40s'. the lot. Now, gentlemen, if you do not see in this list what you re�.uire just drop me a line'. Scores of other instru­
�ents 1.u •.tock . . Th�re .are uo ]'ancy Prices. If you are rn tlle district we mv1te mspection. Note the Address :-
Horn, silver-plated, £5. 
BA.R.ITONES. -Higham, Superior, 80s., 42s . ,  45s. ; Boosey, 
lst Class, Compensating, 90s. ; Woods, 55s. ; L11my, 
new, 86s. ; Delacy, 40s. 
EUPIION I U:US.-Potter. 70s. ; Higham's, new, £8 10s. ; 
Boosey, 4-valve, 95s. ; Higham, 85s. ; Lamy, new, 
4-valve , £7 16s. 
B-flat TROMBONES.- Silvani, G5s. ; Higham, silver-plated 
ancl engraved, £8 ; Higham, new, £7 !Os. : Lamy, 
new, silver·plated and engraved, 70s., 90s. ; Higham, 
valve, 30.. 
G -'l'.R.OMBONES. - Hawkes, 45s. ; lligham, 30s. , 50s. ; 
Boosey, 60s. 
E-ftat BOMBARDONS.-B csson, 70s. ; Boosey, 50s. , 60s. ; 
Delacy, 50s. 
B-flat BOMBARDONS.-Lamy, new, £9 ; .Besson, )Ionstre, 
silver-plated, .Cl2 12s. ; Monstrc, £1..i ;' no name, 95s. 
REPAIRS OX l'R&MISES. I:NSTRUMENTS BOUGHT, 
SOLD, Olt EXCBA:S-GED. 
SEND l<'OR LIST, POST FREE. 
REYNOLDS, PEAKE & CO., 
ELECTRO-PLATERS, ENGRAVERS,  
AND G I LDERS. 
Instruments Repaired and�Plated i n  best 
manner at moderate prices. 
TE1U1S ON Al'l'LICA'l'ION. 
35, CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 
MANCHESTER. 
New Yea,r's Gifts .. 
The most appropriate gift that you can make to yonr 
Bandmaster at this Season of the Year is a Silver-plated 
Cornet. Not a common thing, but one of the very best, 
that will be as good 20 years hence as to day. Price, £5 5s. , 
in case complete. Now this is easily done. Let the band 
give a concert, and I venture to say there is not a village or 
town in the United Kingdom that could not raise a five 
pound note for snch a desel'viug object. Write for lists and 
testimonials. 
R. DELACY, 
84, HOLLAND RD., BRIXTON, LONDON. 
Established over 40 Years. 
ADVERTISEMENT TERMS. 
Ordinary Advertisements . . 4s. per inch. 
Minor Advertisements ... . .  2s. per 4 lines. 
ALL ADVERTISEllENTS MUST BE PREPklD, 
WANTED.- Loaal BAND�IASTER, for Heworth Colliery 
Silver Band, solo cornet player preferred. State 
requirement.0, with terms and copies of testimonials, to 
W M. FO,�T£R, G, Gladstone Terrace, Windy Nook, 
Gateshead. 
B ESSON'S Silver-plated and Engra,ved.-20 INSTRU­
MENTS (like new) cheap for cash.-REYNULDS, 
60, Chapel Street, Salford, Manchester. 
WAN't'ED. -FULL BRASS PARTS of Belle Vue 
't'est-plece, ' Me11delssohn,' Sept . •  1 896.-Address, 
R. \VU.SON, llford Ilorns Band, Ilford, Essex. 
WANTED.-SOLO CO El.NET (able to conduct) and BASS 
TRl l_\Il\ONE PLAYERS. Wotk fonntl for Brick­
layer or Carpenter. Good workmen and steady.-R. WILSON, 
Ilford Horns .Band, Ilforcl, Essex. 
4 BEAUTIFUL ORIGISAL TRIOS, composed by H. 
Round, for 2 Cornets and Euphonium-I, ' TranQuiJity ;' 
2, • Three Musketeers ; '  3, ' l!'aith, Hope antl Charity ; '  4, 
' The Huntsman's uream.' P1·ice, ls. Ud. Kuitable for two 
Trombones and Euphonium. Really beautiful music. 
WAN.TE D. --;-Bandsm.en to Learn to Write their Progres­sive Daily F.xerc1ses. Sencl postcard for particulars. 
Address, I,&O RIPPON I ' '  The Modern levy") Band 
Teacher, 10, Caird Drive, Glasgow. 
' 
FRO::lT'l:l 1IA5CHESTER JO URN AL, 30s. of music (Band of 20) for 12s. 6d., any extra parts ls. errnh. Selected 
from lists. Subs. please say if easy, or otherwise. M arch 
Size Books, Lettered 4s. 6d, ,  Selection size, 8s. Gd. per doz. 
Scores of S elections done 1·ecently. Lists on applicat10n.­J. FRO"i'I' & SON, 144, Knighttey-street, ltochdale·ro:tcl, 
Manchester. 
ryiHE BRITA NNIA WORK,; BRA::lS BAND Gaiusboro -1. (Lines.), will hold a Great QUARTET l'E CONTE�T in 
Ror AL �AJ.L, GAINSUORO, on S.1·ri;nnAY, l•'En. 7TH, 1903. 
Own Choice. Prizes-lst, £4 ; 2od, £2 ; �rd, £1 ; 4th. 10s. 
JudJ?e, E. Swift, Esq. Forms, etc., 1'', Il:lAACS, i:lccretary, 45, Waterworks-street, Ga!nsboro. 
UNDER. the auspices of the Urmston St. Clement's Brass Band a Q\jA H.TE'l'TE and SOLO CONTl•:ST, open to 
members of amateur brass bands, will be held at the PUBLIC 
HAI.L, U1n1s1·0:;-, on SATvRDAr AF'l'lmNoo:;-, JA:;-. 24•rn 1003. 
Test pieces-Auy of W. & R's pttblications and none �ther. 
For Quartettes the prizes will be-lst, £3 ; �od, £.2 ; 3rd, £1. 
For Solos the prizes will be-lst, £ 1 ; 2ncl, 10s. ; 3rd, 5s. 
Entrance Fees -Qnartette, 5s. : Solos, 2s. Od. Entries 
close Wednesday, 2lst January, 1903. Competitors must 
send names of pieces selected. Draw for n111nbers at the 
Public Hall, Urmston, at 3.:lO p.m. prompt on clay of 
Contest, 23rcl J anuary, J D03. Further particulars from, anti 
all communications to-WILLIA::ll CUTLER, Hon. Sec., 
72, Church-mad, Urmston, Nr., ::lfanchester_ 
ALB!JM for YOUNG SOLOISTS. Eighth book. Being Sixteen Easy Concert Solos, arranged for Cornet in 
tl-tlat, C.larionet in B-tlat, Ftuisel horn in B-flat, Baritone in B-tlat, Euphonium in B-flat, Trombone in B·flat with Pianoforte A ccompaniments. Price One Shilling. Contents­
No. 1, She Wore a Wreath of Roses, J. P. Knight : 2 Ever of l'he.e, �'. Hall ; 3, Meet me by .\foonlight, J.° A. Wade ;  4, Come rnto the Garden Maud, i\f. Ralfe ; 5, Her Bright Smile W. T. Wrighton ; 6, The Englishman, J. Blockley ; 7. Bin� l:lells of Scotlanrl, Scotch ; 8 Ligllt of other Days M. Balfe · 9, The Rowan Tree, Scotch ; 10. Sally in onr Alley Cary � 1 1 ,  I'll take you Home, T. b'. W estendorf : 12 "By tl�e Sad Sea �Vaves, J., Benedict ; 13, Love �c:.t, .r. l'ilockley ; 14, .Tuamta, Mrs . .N orton ; lo, There is a flower, IV. V. \Vallace ; 16, Shells of the Ocean, J. W. Cherry. WRIGHT and ROUND, lU, ll,'rskine-street, Liverpool. 
O OP.R.ANO TO BE SOLD, in splendid condition, equal to !::'.' new, can be had for £4. -.J, A::iT.BURY- 40 Queen Street, Earlestown, Lanes. ' ' WANTED -).tesident CONDUCTOR for Penygroes �1lver Prize Band ; Solo Comet player. State age, occ.upat1on ancl terms. None but e xperienced contest trainers need apply.-UY. IlUGHES Greyhound Penygroes Llandebie, R.S.O. ,  South ¥-'ales. ' " ' 
CO WD ENBEATH Grand QUARTETTE and SOLO CONTES'!' to be held in PUBLIC BAT.I; COWDENBEATH in . FEBl<UAIW. Quartettc Prizes, £8, £2'. £ 1 ,  12s. Sol� Prizes, £1 1us .• _ £L ,  10s. Test Piece, any c1uartette or solo from W . & .R.. hst . and no other. Send at once for circular W. rENMAN, Ashfield, Kelty, R airadam. 
THE LLW YNYPIA TEMPERANCE PRIZ l>.  FLUTE BANIJ accept the Challenge of the .New1'y Prize }<'lute 
l:land as per your last issue, ar.d will be glad to hear from 
their Secret"ry at once so that a place of meetin" may be 
arranged.-DA VID B E V  AN (Sec.), 60, Sherwo:':d Place 
Llwynypia, S. Wales. ' 
FALSE TEETH TO RESIST Pressure of Brass Ball<l 1 Instrnments. One who has been well fixed wishes to j 
recommend a i::ood Dentist wko is himself a good player.-
Letters, c/o Edibor, B.B.N. I 
ROW LAN]) FRANCE, composer of the famous Marches, ' Now ur N ever,' ' Brigand,' etc., who has had 20 
years' experience with the Contesting Bands of Lancashire 
and Yorkshire, is Open to Teach another band or two in the 
Mid-Derby District. Also Open to Acljudicate.-Acldress, 
g, Clmrch Terrace, Pinxton, Alfreton, Derby. 
' JUST OU'I'. -:New Book for Home Practice. " The Bands-man's Treasure." Price, ls. ld. This is a magnificent 1 
collection of Selections of all kinds, Dance :M usic, and ' 
:Marches. Worth 10s. to any aspiring stuclent.-W. & U. ' 
SCORES.-F. L. 'J'RA VERSI, the Neate•t and Cheapest Scorer in the land, has all the 1903 Selections ready. 
Prices, from 5s. each. ' lfallelnjah Chorus,' and other 
standard pieces, also on hancl.-Address, 27, Coulton Street, 
Barrow-in-Ii'urness. 1 
JUST PUBLISHED.-A beautiful new Set of 4 TRIOS, for I 2 Cornets ancl Euphonium (or Baritone), by B.. &ournl. 
These 4 Trios (2nd f\et) are delightful for concerts. Price, I 
ls. ocl. -W. & R. 
OVERCOATS and WINTER SUITS to measure, from 15i- •  ' 
carriage paid, West F.nd Cut, at hitherto unheard of , 
prices. Write for patterns and prices to MALLETT, 
PORTER, and DOWD, Ltd. , Caledonian-road, London, N .  
JO E  J,INDSA Y, Band Trainer and Contest Adjudicator, of 20 years experience iu all classes, Pmfessor of Trom­
bone and Euphonium, College of �Iusic, Glasgow, is now 
free to take on a couple of bands who want to make their 
marlc-Adtlress, 22, Willobank Crescent, Glasgow. -------
BE UP-'L'O ·DA'.rJ' and have the J,ATEST HlPROVED 
BA.:-l"D BOOKS. Hundreds of Bands say our Books 
are the Rest and Cheapest they have ever seen, and yet we 
in1prove on them. Besides maklng them mol'e durable, we 
are putting an extra row of linen slips in the solo cornet 
books, which has been a long felt want. Yott all know that 
in most selections there are 3 or 4 pages for solo cornet and 
only one for the other parts, therefore the solo cornet book 
is full hefore the others are half-full. It will pay you to 
tiave a Set of our " ' Famous " Ilan<l Books, and tell us bow 
many you want for Solo Cornet . . Note our Prices:-Selec�ion 1 size strong and neatly made, with cloth bMks, hnen sbps, 
6s. 6d. per dozen ; sample, 9d. ,  carriage paid ; lfarch Books, 
the ol d original style, never done, 3s. 4d. per dozen : sample, 
5d. We want all bandsmen to know thiLt R. S. KITCirnN is  
a practical man and can Repair or make anything connected 
with a }lrass Instrument. It will pay you to send your 
.Repairs to us, we do them well, cheap, ancl prompt. We 
can make an old instrument like new in no time. We have 
a large selection of New and Secoml-hantl Instruments, and 
make a speciality of supplying everything a Bandsman re­
quires, of the right qua.lity an� pric.e. Send for Lists autl you will have pleasnre rn clealuu;: with us.-R S. KITCHEN 
& CO. , 12, Grand Arcade, New Briggate, Leeds. 
P.S.-All W. & R.'s specialities kept in stock. 
---- ---
"1.XT A])Ai\JSON , Bandmaster Wingate• Temperance 1'1' 0 Band , is open to TEACH one or two young bands in 
the Bolton, Wigan, and Chorley District.- Adclress 174, 
Manchester Road, Westhoughton, Bolton. 
J T. OGDEN, the celebrated Soloist and Teacher, now 0 resident in Alloa, is open to give lessons to one or two 
bands that wish to make a mark next season. His long 
experience in first-class contesting enables him to find the 
weak spots in a very short time, and also how to remedy 
them. He will be glad to hear from any band in Scotland 
that wishes to make progress. ------- --
WANTll:D B ANDSMEK to recommend W. & R. 's ' '  String Band Journal." This Journal is perfectly arranged 
for Pianoforte, lst Violin, 2nd Violin, Viola, 'Cello and Bass, 
Flute and Prncolo, Clarionets, Cornets and Trombone. For 
Small Dance Band, Piano, Violin, Cornet and Bass, it has no 
equal in the world. All the celebrated Wi.Jtzes, Quadrilles 
and Lancers of the " LJ." are included in the 22Sets now ready 
lXT PICKLES, 11, Duke Street, New Brighton, has a Set 1' 1' 0 of Instruments, of various makes, which he will sell 
dirt cheap to early customers. All in good 01·der. 
A. COLLINS 
(From .Boosey ancl Co.'s). 
The greatest repairer on earth. 'l'he nndisputed champion. 
Can make an old instrument as good as new for a few shillings. 
Never throw an instrument asicle until you have tried Collins. 
The most miserable wreck ma de perfect in a few days. 
Will thoroughly repair any old cornet aud silver-plate it for 
30/-.-And challenge the world to do better work at any 
price. 
lionthpieces made to order. Silver.plated i.nd silver-tipped. 
All work clone by first-class men nuder first-cla�s practical 
personal supervision at half makers' prices. 
Blectric Valve Lubricant. Price, 6d. per bottle ; post, 7d. 
No more Valve and Slide Sticking. 
Save your oltl instruments and save your money by getting 
all your worlr done by A COLLI NS, 1 91 ,  Shaftes­
bury Avenue, London. 
BA�D INSTRUMENTS. - EVEltY DESCRIPTION. 
Exceptional value. Cash or Instalments. Illustrated 
Catalogues free. 
DOUGLAS and CO., 7, South Street, London, E.G. 
GEORGE H. WILSO:N, Bandmaster Bristol "Britannia 
Bancl (3rd V.ll.G.R. ) is open to teach a band in Bristol 
District. Reasonable ter•us to a band who will work.­
G. H. W ILSON, Ferndale, Cooksley-road, .R.edflelcl, Bristol. 
BANDS of Glos .• Somerset, Devon, Comwall, anti South Wales, be it known to you that Mr J. R. JONES, of 6, 
Aaron Terrace, Ferndale, South Wales, has been appointed 
A�ent for Messrs. Boosey & Co.'s all·conque1ing, np· to-date, 
Patent Compensating Piston Instrnments (the only perfect 
instrument in the world), and will be pleased to call npon 
you to exhibit and explain this wonderful invention when­
ever yon desire. Examine and test these instruments for 
yourselves, and the makers have no fear of the result. Drop 
me a line, boys, when you want an instrument, and I will do 
my very best to suit you.-Yonrs, &>c., J. R. JONES. 
SECO:N"D-HAND BESSON INSTRUMENTS. 
SECOND HAND B ESSON IN STRillJENTS. 
Every issue of the H.B. N. contains advertisements of 
" GREAT BARGAINS " in Second-hi>nd Besson Instruments. 
The second-hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson 
Instrnment is to bandsmen. This shows the estimation in 
which the world-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand " llesson " 
than a new Instrument of any other make. And as a matter 
of fact a good Second.hand Besson Instrument is a better 
instrument than a new one of any other make ; but in their 
eager haste to get " bargains in second-hand Besson in­
struments," bandsmen often buy instruments that have 
seen 20 years wear, and are not only second-hand, but 
3rd 4th 5th, and 6th hand. The second-hand dealers 
adJertise' these Instrnments " as good as new "  after 
20 years wear and tear ! What a splendid testimony 
to the value of llesson's Prototype Instruments l They 
fake up our 3rd Class Instruments, and lightly wash 
them with silver, and then advertise them a� " BESSON'S lST 
CLASS SILVER-PLATEl>." Now no one need buy a second­
hand Besson instrument without knowing its histoq. All 
they have to do is to get the nnmber of the instrument and 
give us the pari;iculars and we will at once give the class of 
!nstrwnent, whether we sold it in bmss, or platetl, or 
engraved, and who sold to. and the date. We will do this 
freely and willingly to p1·otect all Besson lovers. We have 
done so for hundreds of people, and will glatlly do so !or you 
if asked. l\.Lany of the second hand .Besson !nstrnments 
advertised as lst Class are 3rd Class. And most of the 
plating Is the thinnest of thin washes. If you want all 
particulars of these instruments get their numbers and write 
to the fountain head-BESSON AND CO .• LIMITED, 198, 
&usten Road, London, N. W. 
O!L OF LIGBT.NTNG is Death to Sluggish Valves and 
Still Trombone Slides : keeps your Instruments sweet 
and clean inside, and will last many years longer. Thousands 
of testimonials. Supplies Army and 1' avy. One Bottle 
nd. two ls. ltepairing of Instruments a speciality, by 
proper tradesmen. All Band Accessories kept in Stock. 
New and Second Hand Instruments bought or supplied.­
Address-GREEN WOOD & SON, 38 & 42, Somerset Street, 
South Shields, Co. Durham. 
JOHN WILLIAMS (Solo Cornet, Conductor ancl Adjudi­cator), Bandmaster H: �1. S. Indefatigable, is open for 
engagements. Seven lst prizes �t Cornet Contests. Now 
booking Concerts as Cornet 8olo1st.-Address, BAND­
?>£ ASTER, New l<'erry, Cheshire. 
W. & R.'s H O M E  PRACTICE BOOKS. - 1 /1 EACH. 
ryUIE BANDSMAN'S HOLIDAY.-Over 15,000 of this J_ splendid book has been sold. Contains 18 beautiful Air 
Varies, every one of which is worth 1/-. Has become a 
classic work. (W. and R . )  
W & R. 'S No. 1 0  SET O F  QUARTETTS, specially , arranged for own choice quartett contests. l ,  
Oberon ' ; 2, • StalJat Mater. '  S�lendiu for four good 
players, 2 cornets, horn, and euphonmm. 
WALTER EXLEY 
(Late Bandmaster Gwaun-cae-Gurwen Sliver Band), 
BRASS BA�D CONTEST AD.TUDICATOR. 
25 Years Experience with Northern Bancls. 
TflR'!S MODER,HB. 
Al>DRESS-CIND E R  HILL Tl!:R.RACE, SCI'>SETT, 
NEAlt HUDDERSFIELD. 
w. WILLI.A.MS, 
1. HALCROW, Northern Band Store M
R. G E:ORGE �IILL!i:R (Bandmaster, R oyal Marines 
Portsmouth) would ue glad t o hear of suitabl� COMPOSER OJi' RA�D ?lf\ISIC', B.AXD TRAINE.R, 
em µloymont for an excellent G -Trombone Player who is CONTl�Sl ADJ UDWAl uR, 9, FREDERICK STR !i:ET, SOUTH SIITELDS. 
' 
lei.ving the !Janel (time expired), ; KIXAHA� '\IAXST0.'<8, Sl'RA:!'OiILLIS RD., BELFAST. 
Postal Add re&& : " AVENT," Bed minster. 
Telephone 1187. 
UNIFORMS, this Style, 23/- per Suit. 
OFFICERS' PATROL JACKET, trimmed Black 
and Gilt, :12/6. 
TROUSERS, New, to Measure, with any colour 
stripe, 6/9 per Pair. 
CAP, New, to Measure, trimmed any style, 3j9. 
1 1  
AVENT & CO. ,  
Band Uniform Warehouse, 
l3ED:MINSTEE., :BRISTOL. 
We give a Gn11.rantee with all Uniforms a.na 
Caps supplied by us to be in accordance with 
the Uniforms' Act. 
Why pay high prices for Uniforms, when 
we supply splendi d quality Uniform Suits­
Complete, 1 6/9. 
Trousers made, new, to measure, with any colour 
stripe down sides ; Guard Shape Cap, new, to 
measure, trimmed with either gilt, silver, or 
black oakleaf lace ; Tunic, blue cloth, with 
Austrian knots, and heavily braided across the 
breast. 
Splendid UNIFORM SUITS, Yellow and Scar­
let Facings, Patrol Jacket, new Tromere, and 
new Cap, 16/-. 
SPECIAL VALUE, New White Glaze CROSS­
BELT and New Black Pa.tent POUCH, 2/11. 
Best Quality New White Enamelled Leather 
CROSSBELT, and New Black Patent Leather 
POUCH, 5/9. 
The BANDSMEN'S ILLUSTRATED 
POCKET BOOK of UNIFORMS, sent post 
free on application. 
CREDIT IF REQUIRED. SPECIAL 
TERMS FOR CASH. 
JOHN BEE VER, 
BROOK STREET , HUDDERSFIELD. 
The greatest Band Uniform Manufacturer in England. Come to the Fountain Head. 
Also Ciril Clothing and Ladies Tailors. 
Government Contractor and Patentee of the new Gold and SilYer Peak Caps, which 
all Bands should see hefore giving any order. 
Send for Catalogue with New and Copyright Designs. Full Rig-out from £1 pe1• Man. 
Beever's Patent Band Caps have Revolutionised Band and Military Trade, and the sale 
has increased by leaps and bounds. We Manufacture our own Cloth, at our own Factories, 
and no firm can do better for you than ours. We buy the wool, we spin the yam, we 
weave the cloth, we make the Uniforms. 
OVERCOATS to Measure, 15/- to 50/-. 
BEEVER'S { 
FACTORIES 
. .  : 
.< 
WOOLLEN CLOTH MILL, BEAUMONT ST., HUDDERSFIELD 
CLOTHING FACTORY, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUG FACTORIES, HOLMFIRTH, 
And ALFRED STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
il R O O K  S T R E E T FA CT O R Y , 
,'"-. ... "':; 
I fjA �-{}�(g�(:� 
""' 5!i"O:·-::;.$:y_� -� - _,, .. , S W A N B AN K  M I L L ,  H OLM FI RT H .  A L F R E D  ST� E:" f_ T  FA '.;TV Fi. t  
All �ands will make a l;>ig mistake i f  they order any uniforms from any firm before sending for our 
New Registered and Copynght Designs. I strongly advise all Bands who are going in for New 
Ur.iiforms �o send for my Band Catalogue at once, and. decide as early as possible. Best time to get new umf�n�s 1s to order early, before the boon� begms. If you have no money I can give you credit 1f you find good guarantees, or allow dlscount for cash. We are the only firm in England 
doing this trade who manufacture their own cloth. 
£5 will be paid to any person giving info,rmation that will lead to conviction of any person 
copying my Registered Designs. 
Toh.n Be;v�r has fitted up "'Yith Uniforr�s over 50,000 Bandsmen, Firemen. and others in the Umted J{mgdom, the Colomes, and Afnca, and 24 Bands and Fire Brit:!ades in Huddersfield 
and District.. Be.sides :-"'e make large quantities of both Civil and Military for the Trade. Don't be led away with m1sleadmg statements . If you call we will show you who does the Band Trade 
of England . 
1 5 6  1 0 6  
2 3  1 1  
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JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
7 & 10, CHRRTERHOUSE S TREE T, 
LONDON, E . C. 
Stea.m Fa.ctories a.t GBENEI.I.E, MI.RECO'C'B'I' a.:c.d I.A COtr'I''C'BE. 
And. a.t PA:RIS, SYDNEY, a.nd. NEW YOBX:. 
Makers of aH 
lVl iJitarJI 
Band 
Instrum ents 
of erJerJI 
description .  
CORNETS. 
SAXHORNS. 
TROMBONES. 
HELIOONS. 
DRUMS, 
CYMBALS. 
&c. 
kinds of Musical I nstruments 
O'C"R SJ?ECIAL MODEL E"C'PE:ONitTM, a.s per above design, with new system double 
air tubing to the ith va.lve, �vi:c.ir the lowest notes with grea.t fa.c1lity, is a.n 
Instrument destined for the use of Soloists. It possesses a. very powerful tone, 
I 
a.nd its a.ccura.cy throughout is rema.rka.ble. I 
[WBIGBT AND RoUND's BRA.SS BAND N11:ws. JA:\"U.ARY 1 ,  1 903. 
<9larionets, $lutes, and friccolos, 1 _. -------------------------------------------------IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE1 and m all Keys. 
ALL INSTRUMENTS SKILFULLY REPAIRED ON THE PREMISES 
CATALO GUE POST FREE. 
MALLETT, PORTER & DOWD, Ltd. , I 
Band Out:fitters & Government Contractors, 
465, CA.LEDONI.A.N RD. ,  LONDON, N 
: 
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GB:EA'I' IMPBOVEKEN'I'S FOB 'l'HIS SJD.4.SON. 
High-class Uniforms at prices within the reach of every Band. 
No. 4t: No. G. 
, ' . \ 
�t ...... . ;. 
No. '1. 
lff ustrated Price List sent on application. No. 9. 
Agent for York�hire, SYDNEY W .EITE1 Guiseley, near Leeds. 
Telegrll!phlc Address-
" DRUMMER," Liverpool. 
Telephone-1142. 
Trade Mark. 
H. J. WARD &SONS, 1 0, St. Anne St. ,  Liverpool. 
THE GREAT NORTHERN M I LITARY M USICAL MAN U FACTORV. 
The Greatest House in the l'rovinces . .  
ES'l'ABLISE:ED NEAI!.LY 100 YEAI!.S. 
MAKERS OF FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENTS A.T REASONABLE PRICES. 
Repairs by :first-class Workmen promptly and well done .  
....- No Firm in the World can compete with us in this Branch. "'911 
ESTABLISHED 
1803. 
OUR INSTRUMENTS ARE USED .BY SOME OF THE BEST BANDS IN H.M.S . ,  WIIO 
PREFER THEM TO ALL OTHERS. 
It is i m possi ble to make better I nstruments than our best class. They are eq ual, and i n  
many cases superior, to m uch boomed ones, w h i le they are m uc h  more reasonable 
i n  price. Our prices are fair and honest. 
..- EI.ECTBO-PI.A'l'ING AND ENGBAVING AT WHOLESALE PRICES. -... 
A quantity of Second-hand Higham, Hawkes, Besson, and Boosey Instruments, 
which have been taken in part exchange for our make, to be sold cheap. 
You will never regret pJacing your orders with us. It has taken a century to build up the reputation 
of this firm, and you are quite safe m dealing with us. Send for Price List. 
R. J. WARD & SONS, 1 0, St. Anne Street, Liverpool .  
New Designs. H EN RY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
fD !t  I.VI <> � 0 P"' <> JEC. w.I: , ,  
:Sra,ss :Ba,ncl. Instruments a,nd. Cornets. 
The Tenor is improved bore, anil ver'? small i_n mod�!, the heigJ:t being only 15� ins. from bell rim to the bottom guard. 
The Bo.ritone, also improved, and height 19� ms. '.lhe ,Euphomums .are full and large bore and large bells. Diameter 10� ins., and full bore in the valves and elides. Height only 20± ms. 
E-fiat :Som'rdons are very large �re, bells, bow, a:nd back tube, also tbe.valves &r. Ht. 2:7 inches : cHa. of bell, 14 ins. 
BB-flat .Bombardons are also specially large bore m bark and bow, considerably broader bell aud height 30 ins. 
Tbe above Bombardons are our usual, not Monsters, rmd are exceptionally fine instruments. 
General.-Every Instrument has the best pattern water key and Hanged sockets, new style bent stays, stop acrews to 
lyre stands and lyres. Thumb stay for fi1·mer hold on Instrnment, &c. Also so arranged that no screw heads of key 
and lvre stand, or slide knobs, project from ftn,t of Instrument. 
The valves are of the hardest ilrawn white n•etal and shortest action possible. All valve notes equal to open notes. 
'.l'he Mouthpieces are most elaborately oniamentcd and chased all over, exrept shank, and triple silver-plated. 
Sets, or part sets of InstmmenLs, to Committees' orders and .security, on arranged payments. 
The entire Set or part of Bands' disused rnstruments, taken rn exchange and allowed for, at utmost present Talne. 
Single Instruments supplied on small deposit and sonnd security, payable by deferred instalments. 
A sample seni of �he new ' '  Monofom1 " Instruments to any Bands forming, changin.! their instruments, augmenting, &c. 
* * * * * * * Silver Plating. 
Ordina1-y. Superior. ExtraSuperior. Special. Best Quality. :E.r1graving. 
E-flat Tenor Hom . . . . . . . . . .  3 13 6 . . 4 10 0 . . 5 5 0 . .  6 6 0 .. 2 5 . . 2 15 . .  Wreaths, 5/. 
ll·flat Baritone . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 0 . • 5 0 0 .. 5 15 6 . .  6 16 6 . . 3 5 . . 3 15 . .  Ordiuary, 7/6 
ll-flat Euphonium, 3 valves 4 14 6 • •  5 10 0 . . 6 6 0 . .  7 7 0 . . 4 5 • .  5 O . .  and 10/· 
B-flat Euphonium, 4 ulves 5 15 6 •• 7 0 0 . .  8 8 0 . .  9 9 0 • •  4 15 . . s 10 . .  Handsomely 
&-flat Bombardon . . . . . . . .  6 10 6 . . 8 8 0 . .  10 0 0 . . 11 11 O . . 6 15 . . 8 JO • •  Engraved, 
Leather 
Cases. 
30} 
32/6 
35/· 
40/· 
C.0/-
BB llat Bombardon . . . . . . .  8 8 0 . . 10 10 0 . .  12 12 0 . . 14 14 0 . . 8 16 . .  10 10 . . 15/· to 21/· 
fl.flat Cornet, No. 1 and 2 • •  3 13 6 •• 4 4 0 . . 5 5 0 26/· 30/- 30/· . . Wrths., 5/- ; Ord, 716, 10/-, 17/6,21/ 
HENRY KEAT & S ONS, 105 & 103, Matthias Rd . •  London, N. 
BY R OYA L L E T T E R S  P A T E N T. 
WILLIAM BOOTH calls attention to the advantages the above Patent Water V a.lve possesses over the old Water Key now in use, viz. :-
_lst.-It enables the player to play the longest selection without having occasion to empty water as is necessary witb the old Key. 
2nd.- Having no Spring or Cork whatever In connection with it, there is no possibility of its getting out of order Srd.-Bemg a reservoir It prevents the water being 1>iown In any othe� part of the Instrument. 
4th.-Tbe Valve is perfectly air·tlght, and can be used whiht the Instm ent la being played. 
PBIOEB : BBABB INBTRU�1 7/6. ; ELICOTRO, 10/6, 
Test!monll!ln (which are too numerous to publ!ah) can be seen on appbcat1on to 
WILLIA1v1 BOOTH ' 
89, DRAKE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
Dealer and Iiepa.irer of i>ll kinds of Brass Instnun.ints 
New Patent Protector, fr.ir 4th Valve of Bnphoninm price 1/-. 
bu'f t:� b!�� c2U��  !�!�: :�:t t�:d:mf���!b noe�e •nrmg perfect safety to all IQlltruments intrhated toy �·­charge. ...., 
Reference can be made to Bandmasters o f.lT.A T't'1911!V "'" f\'tiV �a.n1hnn.Rt,flo,. 4" thtt Vn� "' .::��"s,.,wm. 
Printed and Published by and for THOMAS HARGROVES WRIGa; and HENRY ROUND, at No 84, Erskine Street In the City of Liverpool. to which Address all Comm uni cations tor the FAltor are •eque..ted to be forwarded. JANYART, ltOS. 
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